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MEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
$1.50 A YEAR. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY, MAY II, 1917 NUMBER 133
THOUSANDS OF NEW
SETTLERS FOR STATE
LAND SALE RESULT
EXTRA SESSION
ADJOURNS AFTER
EIGHT DAYS
to be had at any price in any known
market to care for the promising
potato land now offered. The bean
situatioi' is somewhat better, as a
number of cars of beans have been
secured and large quantities are be-
ing negotiated for from outside
dealers.
It is believed that the only diffi
DEFENSE COUNCIL
.
ORGANIZED AND
DOING DUSINESS
INCREASED RATES
ASKED FOR FREIGHT
MOVED IN STATE
ot serious trouble, and the buys
appiecialc the joke. Just before en-
tering th senate chamber Governor
Curry met some of the ladies inter-
ested in the passage of the resolu-
tion asking the government to pro-hibit the use of grain for the manu-facture of alcoholic liquors, and they
persuaded him to see if it could be
put through immediately, and upon
that matter he was interviewing) the
AGRICULTURAL EMERGENCY
PROGRAM ADOPTED BY
STATE WAR COMMIT-
TEE, THROUGH ITS
COMMITTEE ON AGRI-
CULTURE AND
ECONOMIC
culty to be expected in securing sor-gu- m
seed is that the price will be a
little stiff The lorgunu are conEL PASO AND SOUTHWEST
senator when Mr. Barth east
MADE FOR GOOD " 'Y "I him. After cooling
ome Governor Curry admittedWORK JN SHORT TIME that any gentleman of the old line
sidered to be sure feed crops in this
stat." and it is understood that theERN OFFERS FBEE TRANS agricultural college will urge thewho tries to drive a water wagon
MANY OF THEM TOOK POS-
SESSION IN TIME TO BE-
GIN PRODUCING SOME-THIN- G
TO EAT OB FEED
THIS TEAS
nnTjwjTr planting of a large acreage. OtherPORTATION TO
NEW MEXICO RAILROADS
WANT WAR RATES RIGHT
NOW BIG DELEGATION
CAME BEFOBE STATE
COMMISSION THIS WEEK
should expect something to hanDcn.AND ALL GO HOME TO
WORK AND EMPLOYES TEN PEB Iy corn which is valuable both asand he says he made his last at-tempt.
During the last days of the ses-
sion Senators Mersfelder and Tullyintroduced taxation bills designed to
CENT OF SALARIES
To prepare an agrietifturat cen-
sus for the purpose of ascertain-
ing the variety and acreage of
crops now being raised and what
land is or will be available for
the planting of food crops. Also
to ascertain the amounts 'of vari-
ous farm seeds available, and what
will be required for planting.
looa ana teea, men ana animal doing
equally well on it. Several cars of
good seed will be secured at once,
and it mar be that a train load will
The Council of Defense organized c brought in if the land is in sightKf-?Jll-ke .t-0- nr ava "ft CP; The State Land 0ffi... tay com- -
THREE QUARTERS OF
MILLION PROVIDED
i. i. j l 1 wiP'e.ea and made public a summaryhS" T the sev" "1" of State landsa wheel tax. intended to
,i,. ,.i.. .u Z
New Mexico railroads have made
formal application for an increase of
intra-stat- e rates. It is claimed that
the increases asked will average
15 ptr cent, while the rail-
roads claim a 20 per cent, cost In
flict greater tax burdens upon the1 Guadaluoe. Onav. Snrnrrn r
Thursday by electing Secundino The next Breat problem is that
Romero, of San Miguel county ot 'abor. Already calls for labor
chairman, and Phil. H. LeNoir se- - Come from every section of the state,
cretary. Both these gentlemen areand ' to be up to the Council
of San Miguel county. to suppjy it. The more extended
Robert E Putney, of Bernalillo 'use of modern machinery would
tendered his resignation st ' overcoming the labor diffi- -
. lo arrange the planting of ev-
ery available piece of ground in
such a way as to secure the maxi-
mum production of food stuffs.
3. To assist in the procuring and
distributing of the necessary
' jf8"'1""' Shaves, Eddy, and Union Counties,on fine of thi. tl i , ..- . - .. . v iir-- kjihb II rf 1 T n i .nn htnhaa. operation.went to the discard, being left un age price per acre of anv similar The railroad representatives preCOUNCIL FOB STATE DE-
FENSE GETS DOWN TO tore the first meeting of the icuuies. dui iarm macninery is asseeds. sent at the conference with theacreage ever sold by the State. Dis-tribution of the tracts as to acre-
age shows a marked increase in the
number of buyers of small tracts.
BUSINESS OF HELPING i
4. To encourage the planting of (Council, and despite the urging of harn to Bt as seed beans and PO- - Ltate commission were the following:
home gardens and the preserving ""se interested in the success of,tafes. and then comes the matter SanU Fej Koontz, generalof all surplus. f,n work ahead he remained firml"' fitting experienced men to "Wjfreight afjent; Capt. W. C. Reid, gen- -
acted t'poii l.v the senate.Measures passed" at the Special
Session, approved by Governor Lind-se- y
and now laws:
Substitute for House Bill No. 1.
Public Defense measure. Appropriat-
ing $750,000.00 for agricultural pre- -
his determination not to serve, the machines, particularly tractors.t i707moV?i t0 acres- - A toUl 5- - To encourage the planting of corn ,'n ,ra, sojicjtor for jew Mexico; F. E.tomobilec
...,...i tj: r j.
GROWERS RAISE MORE
FOOD r I..?.,,, nr. n,.n4 tin nnni.it :nd has eone to his hnmp in A1-- 1 11 is possiDie tnat tne auacres were Sold, drivers will be induced to handle p r Mvors. S.mrrinPndrntby small grain, immediately after jbuqucrqiir.paredness and defense, the money 334,503.29, or an averaee of $770 number of necessary employees tractors all this summer, which is j Mexico division: F. M. Wil- -harvest. A
to assist the secre-:n- e ;ay ot meeting the demand forln division freight and passento oe ra.seo Dystne issuance ana sale per acre. The highest price per acre & un of were engaged
",C f3.0 '. Chaves, PZ Zi), of aTfalfa and theory and the work of tho rnnnri! iski led tractor men. ger agent, Trinidad; Frank Jarrelt,the work of the Wari 'he members of the Council ex- - publicity agent ami editor of "Thehe diVect o' the it : ' , 'rlcts ".panting of that ground to corn, began where
The extra session of the third
state legislature came to an end
shortly before eleven o'clock Tues-
day night, after eight days of un
To urge the planting of the New Hoard ended, splendid progress being Pe ;o nave me anairs ot tne state i;artn y. A. Lameron, traveling
passenger agent; liar- -
t wiMnjr pjiu in, an acre oriyates a Council o 'State Defense as better. The Union county sale waslan advisory board, composed of nine the most important, comnrisiinr 90 ' Mexico Pinto bean during the
"ade in mobolizing the agncultu- - working so smootn.y ny lonignr, mat frei ,,,t amI
certainty and excitement, and it is' ;rai resources ot tuc state, tins nc-i- a "i i" incim-- i .n ukc;vcv j;month of July, I.utz. local agent.w.iu aic iu iKdit aj tni- - tracts totalmtr 120.372 54 nrr U.VI,sua by many that no legislature er1v p'antingi of mg the first work taken up because la " w "ays on next wren to iook rrj raso v Southwestern Eugene8. To nrre thein the history of New Mexico ever ipcn.sat,on ,or tn?lr se,rvlc V a W for $991,559.37, the largest total the tarirest nossihle acreanre of of its immediate importance.
A rnnci.lnklo .nr. Diirimr the sessions of the Coim- -stirred tip as much and :,nn, "pessary traveling expenses ; Cver shown in a state land sale Fox, general
traffic manager; W. C.
tjarnes, general freight agent.
Co'oiailu Ac Southern II. F. Lam-
bert, assistant general freight agent.
,.f .hi. ,V,rr l, nt,nt.,l ril thi week it develoned that the 'MILITARY INSTITUTE TO.hu.iwi u i""" iuvv I O Union niintu tn n was rc- - BEGIN ON NEW BUILDINGattendance fromm the same length of time. Some ;;,.. u ' marnaDie tor the1918 for the repair and construction ot her states and the tin i form act - in standing corn. For maximum assistant secretary of theresults the small grain should be department of agriculture hashfnri. Ortnti. 15th pressed himself as very much pleasedvery important legislation was ac Denver S; Rio Grande B. W. Kob- -The Regents of the New Mcxtco',,ins a,sistant Konrr freight agent.complishid. and the more important'0' nRhwa.ys; empowers the govern- - vlty of the bidding throughout the
with t ti c enterpiiraising of more se shown by this Military Institute have awarded to,
organizing for this iW. G. Rapp, contractor of Trinidad,
Southern I'ncific II. (... Hallmark,
assistant general freight agent.
laws resulting from the session will ".r tr, '?uip any portion of the Na-- ! auction. A tract of 38,000 acres was'o To urge thebe found published in another eol-- j ?onaI Guard R""ye up to a batal-j,l- d to the representative of a group poll,t Tog,
,inn as mounted infantry m case oftimn. bidders, 110 in num- - if th
tr,,...r.of emergency; authorizes the state 'her. Jne purcnase was made .' '"aV",1
e necessity of more' work; and it is understood that (Contract to ercct a fourth section to
Th twn i.n.. a,i;r..j at Rio Grande. F.I Taso & Santa FeV. R. Brown, general freight andpassenger agent.intensified farming; proper cultur-lNe- w Mexico and Iowa are showing Magerm in narracKs. 1 nc wor
: on
more enthusiasm, and a better till- -, mis uniiuing win lie Milieu iKJii'in-- ?'eth?1V. .'T ,a1r derst.nrfin,. of the necessities of the lv with the expectation of havingSaturday nitjh until JHoiiuay wiHV .""j ,0-- '?iVMt Permaene."t acre and the tract has nowa complete deadlock on. and manv;ju.j... in :..-- ...i.. i. , subdivided among the group New Mexico t cntral t. lu MC- -the insect pest, and plant and than any other states in the addition, ready foi the one mg nbelieved there was no wkv f ,rlr. T.v."l.v.u"." .. . " ! ... "'".,'. w" . come "om i states and rule. L.encrai treigiit and passenger.iiiv to rue governor to sen cerim- - mal diseases.ing out a compromise, the conten-
tion being over the appropriationbiil providing funds for the work of
cates to the Federal Reserve banks,
or negotiate loans through; them,
using the certificates as security.
M. To rdise means for securing
adeqiiale labor for the cultivation
and hanesting of crops.
The first organization, the Warlof this addition to the already cx-- , 'Mr f;oont: a'50 appeared as the
Board, acting with Governor Lind- - Itensive barracks accommodations r(. CIltativt. of fllfi roc)c isan
sey, sent Mr. A W. Hawkins tojwill be furnised for two hundred !am, Ar..ona & New Mexico
to consult with the dc-ia- fifty cadets. 'roads.preparing .the state for a long and Senate Bill No. 2. Accepts the
uonnnion of Canada. Their lots
range from 160 to 1200 acres. Twentyfive or more will move onto and
farm their lands this year.A total of 164 tracts were sold
in these sales, being distributed as
lo acreage bought as folows j 40
acres or le?s, 11; iO acres or less,
14; 160 acres or less. 21: 320 acres
hard struggle. The house wanted . r .1..' 1 r-- r 12. To asccertain what financial as
sistance will be necessary to "i'.'"1 lnnI- i- ,,,,,- - M tne coniercnce oenerai rreignc
. riuvniuiis IM IMC HdllUlldl JCJCIISto appropriate one million five hun- - act and pr0vidcs for the draftingdred thousand dollars, issue bonds of men for the National Guard,to run forty years, give the war .Sellate Bill No. for the
tonne,, oy ew Me, . . - ""t7' "complish maximum agricultural ECONOMY Ja.C.,.," t?Jf "IS
results and endeavor to secure ne
commuiee equal aumoriiy wun me furtner extension of 4At . r"or less, at: cessary funds.
BLANCETT IS GIVEN
YEAR MORE OF LIFEV'K&i1 wrk'fmakin JMe UOO "res or leVs!;' 2500 acre, orthe agricultural ie,s, 14, 5000 acres or less. 7: over
Fi..i3. uBiunviii ,ior tne pariy, uctiaruu uii an ine
approved the plans formed by the . New Mexico railroads had been
gentlemen of the borad and ex-- The Cadets at the New Mexico forccd by the exigencies of the
pressed delight at the progress madcrMilitary Institute have decided to timc, t(l pay heaVy increased costjn this state. The assistant to reduce expenses on their final ball of majntenance and operation, and
the secretary said he would cease and other commencement festivities jj r cent aClvaiice in rates is sought
to worry about New Mexico, be-(th- is year and to give all surplus to t0 enaj,ie tnem to take care of a
cause he could endorse the plans as;the Society of the Red Cross. The t 0j tn(1 ;ncreased burden. Mr.
.v. Vu.,C9, ...u aprcnt in every county of the state. 5000 4: in- -the agxicurtural resources of the Senate Bill No. 4-- the n. A. 18fSo ,7fS?P h. E. W. Elancctt, convicted of the
-- r r..A- - iV'S'"S S'".ith-Hue- s act iivide3 among the 110 buyer, inf2?i0a j,?' . f,Vtt .h'"1!?"1' education, and appropn- - the group. Practicalh . . . ihpinrr nirertlv in line with the umrlr elaborate decorations ana reiresn-Knl,n- t, 5a!,i .l.- -t the deta Is of inm,...u j. . .f."" ",ates sis.uuu annuaiiv-t- or two years all sales made in April .come under 5SSt.K be hanged "n June '.nc department, and from the heretofore PidM a, p f- -8 will probably have at least a !rfflr,ency and enthusiasm shown he; functions will be curtailed to the yct heep furnished to Hum, butthe responsibility UP-i- tn mt q liW jnrnnriafinn from the the new law by which the state reon the aovernor of the state, cut Federal government. quires a payment of 5 per cent, ofthe size of the war committee from Senate Bill No. 5. Empowers tlie tlic purchase price in cash, the bal lease of life After nan " Icar OI lne "sun. ims is u n. ...... ....... ...K...vU ....... i,e gave the tigurcs tor tne aantaov'rulina . o ion for new trial lthe shctt possible praise for the tions are to be replaced by a simple , as fc.llows:X erted aoocal thelRentIcnlcn who so freeIy Rave their printed program. Everything possi-l- j , undcr Adam.f" an- 1? time to the work when called upon ble is being done to reduce expenses ,aw $1,467,916.44twelve to seven, issue certificates ofindebtedness instead of bonds, cut governor, ior uic purpose 01 giviK jance at any time within 30 yearsam to tne national covernment or t & ,niAr..t .nn,n :out the cavalry feature, . -- '" orovidincr for oub ic health', welfare o,lu,,,n A.trrA ,Mi.ni. nii"i".tmt "u,i " "'"J v" i, h .rnnr i hi. .t.t n ml. n on er that cons iderable sum 'othr 1 39fi.292.0Qthe expenditures Iimi ted very Close-ian- (i safetv ;n the state, to organize th nrnnortu m.rrln.Al ecntiqn. . . . Tl. t i -- j:e.j mav he availahle for the Red Cross. Fuc 2,645Iy t. a;;iicultural matters. and emnlov all the resources of the ,h t,vn; , ?..n :i.,r ' be 'cved it may be twelve ; th.t.A 'A tt,af ,i, nr,fci! GARDEN"appointed mate, whether of men. oropcrty or'n. ther c.mil.r nmn.n. ;. av'lmortni.De,ore n" fate " t.,na"y "t-- , . . lH-- nt ;, ui,,n h ,h mm. "SMALL VEGETABLEMonday both houses Material and Supplies .. 5.159,167.58Taxes 463,000.09
This showincr indicates an ooeraf--confenence committees DISTRIBUTIONand-i- a re-- 1 instrumentalities. iThns. as a resi.4 of theso Itlea- - wnen eanea up to oe of th, d,.I)artm,nt ,r FOR FREE
markably short time an agreementj Senate Bill No. for the 'the state gains $1,334,503.29 in tax- - "",cI.iu l??Ly. i."?:- - Washington. If the secretary of 'ing increase of about 20 per cent. Noplaced one f;,. . availahle as to what thehad been reached, the same Demg, taxation, exclusively for state pur-iai,l- e nronertv anH the institution. ,ul ",c Y "V t:v" .mrrimlinre hid heen in commtini-- l Senator A. If. Fall liassubstitute for looses, of the nronertv of all orivate'anj .rhnnU l,n,fl;:,r i.m! thine.ha1 received a tair tnai, .. ifh ,h ... i,ui,r : thousand1 conies, andshown in the final Congressman actlla increase jn revenues will bendred copies ..ith an averaee raise of 15 per cent., - t - . . . 11 ' "iiiumff trt tl. nlltTAri riMnnn.lriitirknt - . . . . . . . .to the state . " . : its extra session there would have W. H. Walton two mirtouse Din no. 1, wnicn oecame a law. car, sleeping car ana express com-- , federal land grant, in ine court room. been less delay and less jockeying to, of the department bulletin thea, jt w;n depend upon the increase
GOV "NOSEY TOL "OCWIII he 'slatre BeSrd to (rc7 distribution. " 0'BELGIAN Kfc.Ht.t- - SUNUAI will be out to oneAnother v(.Ty (rratJfying develop-jThc- y given any
But the House amended the bill in a names operating in the state. receive at once for their perman-wa- y
which was feared would enable Senate Bill No. 11. Appropriates cnt funds $66,725.16, and for theirthe war committee to organize the $7,440 for the expenses of the special income funds for the fiscal year, a
regiment of cavalry, which seemed session. Itotal of $50,711.12. A considerable
to be unpopular, with almost every- - jarCa of the land soid is heing or
?u"er"'l3LhAvJng"! two other HOW A VERY SMALL WASTE will be farmed tbi, year.
ti. m, H.VI.inn ment ot tne meetings was me oner asKinB iur mem ii"'"""") "J uovtKWMtni strusi urc Mexico oi ine MAY 1st ON CROP OUTLOOK.Rockywar or is a very excellent and use- -,
. .
,-
- .
.
rel
irs ho"an8dUdoirar to the as?
.W!'. I!"L ifor tie book and the suggestionsincluding tne io,uuu acres soiaRUNS INTO BIG FIGURES (ast month the state up to May Ihas sold or contracted for sale ap itsamendments were made. The mem-bers of the house committee on con-ference were positive that the gov-
ernor wished to share the respon
inproximately 1,000,000 of the 1Z.I50,
tf. ......t,: kock isiana ana ine soiuncrn rati- - arc of a practical nature.
rl,.n Vllr .atl.f,1- - I" addition to the free trans- - Those who have experienceV f S tn ttVl Potation offered by the corporation, gardening will find it of assistanctory progress being r. , t .t . A .. a C a ta
.!,.. .. . kn n w nlnfinff fnWashington, May
9. An ounce of ooo acres granted' to it and its vari- -
wsibilities with the war board, but eoiuic mcai lean mcai, lar nu icaii, OUJ institutions by the acts of n-
the senators did not believe it, andjsuet or fat trimmed from steak, Uress ieaving 11,150,000 acres owned vr.KWt.tnh'iVrthJ' transportation and maintenance oflthe first time it is almost a neces-ngl- e
of some duration chop, or roast-see- ms hardly worth g the State. 0f this more than .'" '"J wrr;fn Jl":way of the El Paso & Southwestern 'sity.
.
. coniriDuiions arc ,saving. mawui i. i - arriving every rrt,..,j .V. -after a wraa committee waited upon the gov BC1C9 la UIIUCI Il.tu.il Flv !.. I arsiciil at.ic iui nai mui an ... t
Washington, D. C. May 8, 1917.
A summary of the May crop report
for the State of New Mexico and
for the United State,, as compiled
by the Bureau of Crop Estimate(and transmitted through th
Weather Bureau), U. S. Department
of Agriculture, is as follow,:
WINTER WHEAT
STATE: May 1 forecast UIO.OOTj
bushel,; production last year (final
estimate), 1.072,000; two years ago.
1,144,000; 1910-1- 4 avcragie, 717,000
bushels.
UNITED STATES: May 7 fore-
cast. .Wi.OOOOOO bushels: oroductioi.
Many household, take just this 'd'ucjno lease. ti i t i 101 ten Der cciii. oi inuir Miducj AUDIENCE FORGETS
THE FOOTLIGHTSi j ine l ueuio inaian, aitenumg gov- -, ; A j t .u- -ernor and ascertained his views,which were to the effect that he
fully realized that the responsibility
view of the matter do not trouble jore than 10,000 acres oi U . ,. , eacn nionin, iu i . mito but sucn an insignuicant scrap under srrazinor leases have now been 1 7. .' " A. 7 lourchase of seed. And tihey also
r,': :h:-J,?- th. fund wOU.d bewas willing into the ice box or soup pot do signed uo for various crops thiswas his and that ne The senate, not bother to save for cookery than five hun- -to assume all of it. ... .... . - . - . as much or more The first production of the Opera"II. M. S. Pinafore" for this sea- -
n tv thi rnmnanv nresentincr itff?" l'"2-Cn!fK-
.l V..".!; m. dred dollars a month. This liberalthen unanimously agreed to refuse spoonful or two of drippings or a year
under the recent permit to
farm such lands without additional
rental, during the period of this
war.
to concur in the amendments ot tne tiny bit of suet or tat. e work justlat tj,c Rednath-Horn- er Chautauqua,inrmiun uic active liucrcai ui mr. uJ;
.JffSL ?hfLtrmcn gandn5ifYet if everyone of our 20,000,000bouse. Later Tuesday, after a fight, every citizen of was at Ei Paso Texas. ConcerningAmerican families on the average ruenio uay
.;in, ana inc grana , . ,j d ,ame NeWi:t Thi Mnrnintr Timps lavitotai ot .ih. was tnrnea over t fundMtxiro wou,d have a r"' to last year (final estimate.
480,744,000
two years ago, 673,947,000; 1910--1
average, 494,654.000 bushels.
"Gilbert and Sullivans classic co- -h Vfr nn, Thwastes each day only one ounce of;edible meat or fat, it means a daily JACK FROST DOES MUCH inc secrcidrjgreater part cf this sum was sub-l?- e P,oud K , ?no"!mic opera, presented last night rv
the house accepted the bill as it
came from the st.rate and it is now
the law of the state.
Late Tuesday evening the bill was
signed by the officers of the two
houses and hurried to the governor,
waste of 1,250,000 pounds of animal DAMAGED IN HIGH SECTIONS DV somi oi ine cornorauoiis ui uic,,the New York Light Opera com- -scribed by the Indian scholars; the MCAUUWSSTATE: May 1 condition 88, comfood 4M,uuu,uuu pounds ot vaiu.inie from teachers andls.ate' a?d theJr mnloyee'' na "u": 'pany,' held the attention of theed h entnusiasm here, and will n evcrv minute th,ouglh, ,he ., 0animal food a year. Mav storm which has done wide pared with the ten-ye- ar average fAt average dressed weights, it spread damage to fruit, while a God- - j j j - K' I Y ClllUUIdVC IMC WUIKCIl.who had already been informed of i.m . t, a acts. At the close there was an
outburst of pent-u- p enthusiasm andgovernor nas ucciuca lo nderstood. . . ,t j$ ...a. aits provisions, and he immediately 'would take the gross weightyof over send to the stockmen and farmers,
made it a law and sent to the senate ,875,000 steers, or over 3,000100 hogs-- -. has left a foot and more of snow acs.gnaic uy pruc.amai.on a ceria.n effort of the member, of the Colin.. .... a. ... .. .MC VU. Will iwa BKailt .un. VUV'Kli
ci win De directed to ine securing, f his sister and hi, cousins and
ot seed beans and Potatoes, "- - ,., c!osin(f stanza.tient to tare for. all the and of- - If H M s Pinafore ever growsfered for planting in the state. Thuj ld and tiresome it WIn be when
the names of the members ot tne:oones ana an ii pruviuc um vc.B.nIOn tne mountains ot new Mexico.
"War Council," as the official board of meat or fat for each garbage j Killing frosts have visited nearly
will hereafter be popularly known pail or kitchen sink. If the bones every fruit section, although. San
The senate promptly confirmed; and butcher's waste are eliminated juan county reports a large percent- -
sunuay, to uc Kiiuwn as ocigianRelief Offering Sunday," upon
which date, a special appeal will
he made to the members of the
churches throughout the State to as-
sist in this worthy cause. Pastors
and heads of the various domina-
tions are requested to announce the
request from their pulpits and make
these turures would be increased toi.. nt that helt safe. Cherries. is a very serious unaenaKing, uc-- 1 vr. vnrir ichrtroupsthem, as follows:
Charles Springer, of Colfax Coun- - cause there are not enough potatoes Opera company cease to carry it1.150,000 cattle and 3,700,000 hogs. plumbs and early garden truck suf-
-
Or, again, if the waste were dis- - fered in the Pecos valley,
tributed according to the per capita Around Santa Fe, practically all
90.
UNITED STATES: May 1 condi-
tion 88.7 compared with thel ten-ye- ar
average of 87.9.
PASTURE
STATE: May 1 condition 6S.
compared with the ten-ye- aver-
age 8fi.
UNITED STATES : May 1 condi-
tion 81.9. compared with the ten-ye- ar
average of 85.2.
SPRING PLOWING
STATE: Per cent done to May
1, 1917, estimated 75 per cent, com-
pared with 75 May 1 last year and
72, the ten-ye- ar average.
UNITED STATES cenj done
to May 1, 1917, estimated 72.4 per
cent, compared with 704 per cent
on May 1 last year and 693, the ten- -
Robert E. Putney, of Bernalillo FAMOUS MEXICAN GENERAL
QUIETLY VISITS THIS CITY(excluding bones), it would use up i m suffered heavily, many declare S,?' "MSS, A 3', ,icombined herd of over 538,000 beef'they would have lost nearly all iflf,1'0"! iSSr,nZfor from;m,i. mi ram raiv.. nv.r fixom t a .u u.a k looked
around the ccui.try in th;ir reper-
toire if on? may take tht effect
produced last night a, a criterion.
The scenery is good and the singers,
including the chorus, have good voi-
ces and put a delightful interpreta-
tion upon the lines.
"Maiiorie Pnryle, in the role of
Josephine, made fiiends with the au-
dience from the start. Alice Mc- -
ffimli . Hh t alar. twnnA whit
sheep and Iambs, and over 2,132,000 broken. The storm was general over
hogs. WILLIAM RAINEY BENNETT
WILL BE AT CHAUTAUQUA
General Juan N. Medina, one of
the most famous Mexican Command-e'- s
of the revolution, was quietly
visiting in this city during the week,
being a guest of Prof. C Padilla,
who at one time was associated with
him in a diplomatic mission to
county.
B. C Hernandez, of Rio Arriba
county.
Charles R. Brice, of Eddy county.
Edwardo M. Otero, of Valencia
county.
W. A. Hawkins, of Otero County.
Eufracio Gallegos, of Union coun-
ty.
Second! no Romero, of San Miguel
county.
John M. Sully, of Grant county.
the state for three days, and has
greatly improved the agricultural
prospects. William Rainey Bennett, accord-
ing to a Columbia, South Carolina
paper, looks like Bryan, talks like
Millions of tons of feed and hay,
the grass from vast pastures and the
labor of armies of cattlemen and
batchers also would be scrapped by
this meat-was- te route-B- ut
every- - household doesn't
waste an ounce of meat or fat ev
Vfari Hnrnsii aa T ittl Rutlrn-i- J71 average.SPRING TLANTINGWashington. General Medina wasPECOS VALLEY FRUIT IS
DAMAGED ONLY IN SPOTS is simply charming.Roosevelt and is a second Billy i Villa commander at Torreon in 1915.
"Arthur Pacie Ripple, as Sir Jos--Sunday.Sooa after the confirmation of the
.i,,f . . .i,-le- an is a tyo:cal Englishman. Tvery dayf Very well make it one W. A. Nicholas of the Merchants
Fruit company and J. R. Wilfley, an
experienced apple man of the valley
membera of the War Council bothjout of hundred families, but keephouses adjourned without day. jn m;nd that M meat mn0wed to
The session had its bitterness, 'spoil and all meat and fat rendered
from which the outsider gathered inedible br imorooer cooking.
STATE: Per cent done to MiJ
1 1917, estimated 51 per cent,, com-
pared with 58 May 1 last year and
57, the ten-ye- ar average.
UNITEDSTATES : Per cent dono
to May 1. 1917, estimated 587 per
cent, compared with 56.7 per cent
on May 1 last year and 56J, the
ten-ye- ar average.
PRICES
The first price given below is the;
Mr. Bennett is the foremost ins-
pirational lecturer in America to-
day. If yon expect to hear a long,
dry discourse, don't hear him. If
you want to sleep, Don't hear him.
For Bennett is snappy, forceful, alive
and energetic. His talk is brimful
rnade a very1 thorough inspection
and business it Pr,lcuIi,rIr sron nwen '"er a man and putinto practice by opening up the vo,CM ,re those ?f J?arrT
establishments of his !tone. who sings the lines of Cap-distri- ct
with soldiers, gave foreign ""1 Ccrcrtn. and J. Hnmbird O
actual protection, refused f?- - who f,,l5 those of Ralph Ra.'l:-t-obillet his men orr the inhabi- - straw, tt-- ton r.ian". William Sel-tan- ts
of the cities but sought his ,ery. ' BicV Deadeye, puts a breeze
of a number of orchards east and
considerable amusement. As usual scorching or burning, must be count- - j southeast of the city in order toSenator Barth was rampant against ed as waste. Make it an ounce m some estimate of the damage
the things he did not like, and one.ery other day or one a month. Such done by Sunday night's freeze. Ac-- ofthe thing he1 particularly dis- - waste still would be unendurable cording to these gentlemen, the dam--
of humor and will keep his audience
oa tie edge of their seats the entire enemv in the ODen. and when or- - i me genuine sra sail mio ine
dered to evacuate his district to . atmosphere, and all but rocks the averaee ontiked was the suggested regiment ot when meat is scarce and when fat. aged orchards appear in spots, and in evening.. . . . ... . . . ... . , ,, ., . , . May - this year, anathe average on Mayis of such vital food importance to many of the orchards there is appar t.ei:netr na, a strong aeuvery ana 'superior enemy ne organized the"n'P ne roni snior-nir- e, aiong the second.the ropes and rigging.n.anv nations. 1 last year.population for self government and
"The company presents the STATE: Wheat 220 and 98 centsWaste of meat or fat is inexcus ently
no damaged fruit, while in oth-
ers there appears to be partial dam-
age. Wherever the orchards were
never fails to clinch his arguments
with sledcxhimmer blows.
Some of the more striking, epi-
grams from Bennett' lecture The
turned the entire district over with-
out blooshed or disorder.
He says the Mexican people will
i. a thoroughly refreshing mmni..'per buseL Corn, 168 and 80. Oat,
and puts human interest and new 94 and 47. Potatoes, 300 and lid.
phases into the lines in a way that Hay, $18.60 and $11.10 per ton. Egg.smudged,
the damage was very slight.
f anv. Also' several varieties atmear-iMa- n Who Can" are as follows; never enter into any oerman ai--
liance, no matter what the leader lone almost forgets that there arej31 and and 20 cents per dozen,ed to emerge without any damage ) "Your health is your bank account
able. Every bit of lean meat can
be used in soups, stews, or in com-binati- oi
with cereals; every spoon-
ful of fat can be employed in cook-
ery; every bit of dripping and gra-
vy can be saved so easily and nsed
to add flavor and nourishment to
UNITED STATES Wheat 2419footlights between the players andwhatsoever, while others in the same .Don't overdraw it . attempt to do; that Villa is bitterly
opposed to any such alliance, andI would like an audience of the the audience.orchard were almost totally destroy
cavalry. While making one of his
numerous speeches against that fea-
ture of the house bill, hi eye fell
upon the form of
George Curry, who wa in close con-
versation with one of the senators,
la a loud voice Mr. Barth protested
gainst lobbying on the floor for
any cavalry regiment by lame ducks
who could get into the army no
ether way, and a lot of other thingsbe said which were not so com-
plimentary. Red hot wa the wrath
of the ex governor, who sooa there-
after waylaM tbt senator from Ber-
nalillo and iaed that he wa a
liar or two f ereral varieties
Th affair was aieted with- -
ed. The srectleman last mentioned
other dishe. when asked a to hi estimate of
and 102.5 cents per bushel. Corn.
150.6 and 72J cents. Oats, 71.0 and
42.6 cents. Potatoes, 279.6 and 94A
cents Hay, $14.44 and $1222 per ton.
Egges, 30.0 and 18.1 cents per dozen.
The V. S. Department of Agri
boy who are in the pool rooms
tonightI would like to get something into
their heads beside ivory. I don't
object to playing pool, but I would
like to give the young fellows some
Local mill, are offering to sellflour for September and October
delivery at $2.50 per barrel les, than
present prices, indicating that con-
sumers who art loading un with
the damage done from his own per-
sonal observations and the reports
of orchardmen arenerally over the
that when he get an opportunity
to secure his official correspondence,
now hidden in Mexico, that he can
prove that hi commander wa al-
ways trying to give all foreignerfull protection, but that subordinate
commanders did not always control
their men and carry out their or-th-
soldier.
culture, Washington, D. C, or your
State Agricultural College will tell
you how te ate bit of meat to make valley, stated that his prediction wa The poof man's ton ha the ad--
vantaee over the rich man' tea.supplies of fkur are paying muchthing to tnina-- aboutappetising an nutrition disnes ana
more thaa necessary. The Farming 'He ha everythmg to gar and aahow to m left over fat ia coflt--
for a SO per cent apple crop if no-
thing happens ia the future to farth-
er diminish it Roswell New.
'Some men art dowa so low every
they aukt it up".move onsiscs, Chicago. taag to lose.err.
proclamation for instructions aa to I MAINZ SHOPS LOOTEDARMY ENGINEERSBUILD BIG FLEET FRENCH MASTERS
OF 18-MIL- E RIDGE
FIRST ARMYOF 528,659
TWO CAVALRY DIVISIONS WILL
BE KEPT NEAR BORDER.
OPERATION OF
fJEWDRAFT LAW
Official Instructions Concerning
the Raising of Military Forces
Determined On.
POLLING PLACES TO BE USED
All Persons Within the Age Limits
Prescribed by the Law Must Pre-
sent Themselves There Gover-
nors of States at Head of
Registration Work.
Washington. With the object of
stimulating publicity to the work of
raising the military forces culled for
under the army draft law the war de-
partment has Issued the following In-
structions, which will govern the
work :
? There wai a time in the rnun.
try's history when military
enumerators, backed by bayo-
nets, went out among the people
to take a compulsory service
census. Today, under the prin-
ciple of universal liability to
service, the execution of the
law is put into the hands of the
people.
The approval of the new national
Brmy hill and the president's proclama-
tion thereunder have been coincident.
All persons within the age limits pre-
scribed are required to present them-
selves for registrational tin' customary
voting places In the voting precincts
In which they have their permanent
homes, on a day which the president
will announce.
The governor of each state Is the
chief of registration therein. The ma-
chinery of registration In each county
Is In charge of the sheriff, the county
clerk, and the county physician, act-
ing ex olllclo, unless a different board
Khali be announced by the governor. In
cities containing populations of more
than .'(O.OOO, the registration will be
under the control of the mayor and se-
lected boards of registration. In order
that the tllslgnated county and city
olllclals, anil the people generally, can
get n clear understanding of the cen-
sus methods the following brief out-
line Is given :
The sheriffs, or other designated off-
icials, Immediately upon receiving no-
tice from the governor, shall appoint
registrars for each voting precinct.
Apportionment of Registrars.
The proportion of registrars shall be
one for ench 170 persons to be regis-
tered. Each age to he registered will
comprise about 1 per cent of the popu-
lation.
If, for Instance, nil men between
nineteen and twenty-fiv- e years of age,
Inclusive, are to be registered, the reg-
istrar would have to enroll about 7
per cent of the precinct population.
It Is desirable to accept the services
of competent volunteer registrars to
serve without compensation. All reg-
istrars must be sworn.
The voting place In each precinct
must be prepared for registration. Full
printed Instructions covering every de-
tail of registration will be In the hands
of sheriffs and mayors on the fifth day
after the president's proclamation.
Cities of Over 30,000 Population.
The mayor of a city containing more
than 30,000 Inhabitants, or the officials
designated by the governor therein,
shall, with approval of the governor,
appoint for each ward or convenient
minor subdivision containing nbout 30.-00- 0
people one registration hoard, and
shall designate one officer of each
board to perform duties similar to
those Imposed on the sherlfi", as here-
tofore outlined. If the mayor desires,
lie may appoint a central board to co-
ordinate the work of minor boards.
Duties of County Clerks, and of
Clerks of Cities of Over 30,000
People.
On the fifth day after the president
has Issued his proclamation, clerks of
counties and cities of over 30.0(10 must
secure n supply of blanks and copies
of the registration regulations from
the sheriff or from the mayor. Absen-
tees and the sick will apply to such
clerks to have their registration cards
filled out. In no case shall such per-
sons be given registration certificates.
They are to be Instructed by the clerk
that the burden Is on them to see to It
that the cards reach the registrars of
their home precincts by registration
day.
Absentees and the Sick.
Persons absent from their home
counties may be registered by mail. If
eo absent, a man should go to the clerk
of the county where he may be staying,
on the sixth day after the date of the
president's proclamation. If he Is in a
city of over 30.000 population, the city
clerk Is the official to w hom to apply.
The absentee will be told how to reg-
ister, but he must mall his card In
time to reach hjs precinct by registra-
tion dny.
- Persons too sick to present them-
selves for registration must send a
competent person to the county or city
clerk on the sixth day after the Is-
suing of the proclamation. The clerk
will give Instructions for registration.
Colleges, Universities, Homes and Oth-
er Institutions.
Officials of educational, charitable
and other Institutions should apply for
Instructions to the county or city clerk
on tbe sixth day after the date of the
CONTROL OF FOOD SUPPLIES
Measure Introduced In Congress to
Civs President Full Authority
In the Matter.
Washington. Governmental control
Of food, foeL clothing and other neces-
saries of life is contemplated In a bill
which Representative Lever Intrev
stated. The measure has administra-
tion support.
The bill would bring every agency
SMoected with tbe food supply under
convenient method of registration.
The wardens of Jails, penitentiaries
and reformatories should apply to tin
county or city clerk for Instructions ot
the sixth duy.
Five days after the date of the pre
ident's proclamation complete regula
tlons will be In the hands of all sheriff!
and of the officials of cities of ovei
30,000 population.
The president Is authorized to cull
upon all public officers to assist in the
execution of the law. The plan Is
however, to rely on the people for tht
proper execution of the law. It is ex
pected that patriotic citizens will offer
their services free as registrars. Such
services will be gratefully acknowl-
edged. Volunteers for this service
should communicate Immediately with
the proper official.
BANKS ASKED TO
Secretary Authorizes Financial insti
tutipns to Receive Subscriptions
for the Bond Offerings.
Washington. Secretary McAdoo tele-
graphed the entire list of HT.filH nation-
al anil state banks and trust companies
In the I'nlted States, authorizing thein
to receive subscriptions for the $2,000,
000,000 bond offering, enlisting their
and requesting them to
telegraph a rough estimate of the
amount of bonds each would take for
itself and Its patrons.
"You can render an Invaluable serv
Ice to your country," Mr. McAdoo told
the banks, "by receiving subscriptions
and with the federal
bank in your district."
Loan Subscriptions Pour In.
To all clearing house associations In
the country Mr. McAdoo sent a tele
gram In which he said :
"The amount of the initial loan has
been determined by the needs of the
government and not arbitrarily. The
enthusiastic and patriotic
of the banks and hauliers of the coun
try will guarantee the success of the
undertaking."
The result of the first announcement
of the loan has been a deluge of sub-
scriptions, aggregating many millions.
Most of these came in by wire to the
treasury. Virtually every large city
and every state In the Union was rep-
resented.
Lend $100,000,000 to Italy.
Negotiations continued today with
representatives of the nations to
which the United (Mutes is extending
credit. Count di Collere, the Italian
ambassador, received the full amount
of the tirst $1(10.000,000 loan made by
this government to Italy.
Subscriptions to the second offering
of treasury certificates were received
during the day by the federal reserve
hanks. Indications are that the secre-
tary will call for the proceeds within
a week, possibly a few days.
The $100,000,000 loan to France will
be turned over to Ambassador Jusser-and- .
In whole or part, within a day or
so.
MAY CENTER IN WASHINGTON
Probability That One Committee Will
Purchase All Supplies Needed by
the Allied Countries.
Washington. Creation of a central
purchasing committee In Washington
for all supplies bought In the United
States for the allied governments wos
forecast here by Sir Hurdman Lever,
financial expert of the British war
mission. The committee will supplant
J. I'. Morgan & Co.
Discussing the world financial situa-
tion, the British expert expressed the
opinion that Germany will be practical-
ly bankrupt In the credit markets
after the war.
"Our enemies," he said, "for all their
boasted efficiency, have never had the
courage to face their financial prob-
lems, with the result that when the
war Is over they will be hnrd put to
It."
The Teutonic governments having
pyramided one Internal loan upon an-
other, he explained, their Interest
charges would be so great that he be-
lieved they would either have to repu-
diate n large part of their debt or face
Inability to buy the enormous quanti-
ties of material they would need for
reconstruction.
The allies, he ndded, had paid their
way In the war "by the straightfor-
ward and natural means, by pouring
out their gold, by selling enormous
masses of American securities, by rais
ing loans." As n result, he predicted
that the end of the war would find the
allies In good shape flnanclnlly, despite
their enormous permanent debts.
Agree on Paying Men In Training.
Washington. Conferees on the army
hill agreed on a provision to pay $100
a month to men In training camps
seeking to qualify as members of the
officers' reserve corps.
Although the full nllotted quota of
40.000 men probnbly will be enrolled In
the officers' training camps when they
open May l. there still Is "plenty of
loom fo men of the right qualities,"
the war department announced.
In a statement snylng that each of
the sixteen camps seemed assured of
Its full allotment of 2.500 applicants
for commissions, the department ap-
pealed for further recruits among men
of proved ability.
Chicago to Furnish Chasers.
Chicago. This city Is now mobll-Izln- g
Its naval resources. Acting under
orders from the navy department
Capt W. A. MofTett commandant of
the Great Lakes naval training station,
began rounding up hundreds of small
power boats preparatory to equipping
them aa submarine chasers. Captain
MofTett expects to rush them "to the
seaboard" ss rapidly as possible.
control of the president This will In
elude stimulation of production, pre-
vention of waste, regulation of distri-
bution, prohibition of hoarding and
elimination of speculation.
The president would have authority
to direct shipments of foodstuffs Into
markets where needed most. He would
also have power to requisition fac-
tories, mines and other establishments
.The bill contains a clause to pre-
vent flooding of the American market
by Importations, so these articles will
not compete with American products
TO GO TO FRANCE
NINE REGIMENT8 TO AID IN RE-
PAIRING RAILWAY LINES
ALONG BATTLE FRONT.
TO GET U. S. OFFICERS
AMERICANS ON WAR COMMIS
SION AND CENTRAL BODY IN
LONDON CONTROL TRAFFIC.
Weitern Newipaper Union News Service.
'Washington, May 9. Nine new regi
ments of army engineers, to be com
posed exclusively of highly trained
railway men, will be the first Ameri-
can troops sent to France.
They will go "at the earliest possi-
ble moment," the War Department an
nounced, for work on communication
lines, but speculation as to the exact
time when or to what points they will
be sent is forbidden because of the
submarine menace.
The new forces will be volunteers
raised at the nine great railway cen
ters of the country. Each regiment
will be commanded by an engineer
colonel of the regular army, aided by
an adjutant. All other officers will
be railway engineers or officials.
The expedition will have a total
strength of between 11,000 and 12,000
men, each regiment being composed
of two battalions of three companies
each.
Paris. With the entrance of the
United States Into war, the American
field ambulance corps has decided to
develop two Important new branches
of Its work. These are:
First A military transport service.
in which the Americans will have
charge of the transportation of am
munition and field supplies at main
points where offensives are in prog
ress.
Second A military school at which
the Americans will receive special
training under French officers lead-
ing to appointment as officers of the
French army after a few weeks of
intensive training.
Both these steps have been worked
out by Prof. A. Piatt Andrew, chief
inspector of the American ambulance
corps, together with the French mili
tary authorities, and the actual com
mencement of both branches will oc-
cur this week.
Washington. Two allied war com
missions sitting continuously one in
London and the other here appeared
as one of the first actual steps to co
ordinate the powerful resources the
United States brings into tbe war with
those of the allies across the sea. The
commission in London, with represen
tatives of all the allied nations, in
cluding the United States, would re-
ceive and decide upon the apportion-
ment of seaborne traffic The commis
sion then would charge itself with
getting such supplies to the seaboard,
either by direct purchase or through
present agencies.
London. The provisional govern
ment is again in complete control in
Russia. The crisis precipitated by the
several peace agitators has passed,
leaving the council of workmen's and
soldiers' delegates working together
with the cabinet, but tbe former is
stronger than before the disorders.
Dispatches from Petrograd said quiet
has been restored in the city.
INCOME TAXES FOR WAR.
Single Men to Pay on $1,000 and Mar-
ried Men on $2,000.
Washington. Incomes of all Amer-
icans earning above $1,000 for single
men and $2,000 for married men are
to do their bit toward raising $1,800,-000,00- 0
of taxes included in a revenue
bill by the House ways and means
committee.
Incomes of $500,000 or more are to
pay a new tax of 33 a total tax
including normal and surtaxes of from
45 to 50.
Under the old tax law all incomes
under $3,000 were exempt. Single men
paid 2 on $3,000 or more; married
men paid 2 on $4,000 or more. Un-
der the new law, men subject to this
tax who earned less than $5,000 will
pay an additional 2, a total of 4.Single men earning from $1,000 to
the old taxing minimum, $3,000, will
pay a new tax of 2 as well as mar-
ried men earning from $2,000 to the
old taxing minimum of $4,000.
Villa Reported Near U. S. Border.
El Paso, Tex. Francisco Villa, with
his main command, is believed- - by,
American secret agents to be within
fifty miles of the American border,
southeast of Juarez.
Shipping Protected in Danish tales.
Washington. It was revealed In the
House that an unpublished provision
in the agreement with Denmark by
which the Danish West Indies were
acquired by the United States was
that German or other warbound ahlps
In the island would not be seized or
confiscated.
Sugar Crop of 1916 Double 1915.
Washington. The Louisiana sugar
crop of 1916 was practically twice as
great aa the crop of 1915.
Extra Session of Russisn Duma.
Petrograd. The Duma, it ia an-
nounced, will be convoked in extraor-
dinary session Immediately. This will
be the first time the Duma bas met
since the Revolution which overthrew
the Romanoff dynasty.
Prosperity Awaits Farmers.
The Hague, Netherlands. A long
period of prosperity awaits agriculture
particularly grain cultivation, after the
war. In the opinion of the Dutch min-
ister of finance.
TO BEAT DIVERS
U.S. TO TAKE OVER STEEL MILLS
TO BUILD 5,000,000 TONNAGE
IN NEXT TWO YEARS.'
TEUTONSTAKE FRESNOY
ENGLISH DRIVEN OUT OF IM
PORTANT VILLAGE ON ARRA8
FRONT AFTER DESPER-
ATE FIGHTING.
Western Newspaper t'nlon Newsservice.
Home, May 9. Kaiser William had
a narrow escape from an assassin's
bullet while motoring to Berlin, a Zu
rich dispatch to the Corriere d'ltalia
asserted. An unidentified man fired
three shots at the kaiser's car; two
of them striking the tonneau, the
third going wild. He was arrested,
The dispatch said the police were si-
lent on the incident.
Washington, May 9. Congress will
be asked to appropriate $1,000,000,000
for the building of the great Ameri-
can merchant fleet which is to over
come the submarine menace. The pro
gram evolved by the shipping board
contemplates the diversion to govern
ment uses of the products of every
steel mill In the country, cancellation
of existing contracts between those
mills and private consumers, and,
where necessary, payment of damages
by the government to the parties
whose contracts are canceled. Ksti- -
inates of the shipping hoard are that
n.OiMl.nno and (!,(I00,000 tons of steel
and wooden vessels will he construct
ed by the government in the next two
years. The only manufacturer of Bteel
to be exempted from the program will
be those needed otherwise for na-
tional defense. Shipbuilding opera-
tions may be In motion within two
weeks.
Just how the $1,000,000 will be pro
vided is left to Congress, but the ten-
tative program calls for an additional
Issue of bonds. The only other ex-
ception to the general cancellations
ot private contracts with steel mills
will be those of railroads. Steel mills,
It is contemplated, will be permitted
to supply them with the minimum
amount of steel products with which
the railroads can get along.
London, May 9. The Germans re-
captured the village and wood of
Fi esnoy Tuesday morning after many
furious and sustained assaults with
fresh troops that finally wore down
the valiant resistance of the Canadi-
ans. In the last violent week, g
threw two fresh divisions
Into the battle and overcame the
British forces on the left flank, turn-
ing the Canadians' position within the
village. Everywhere the soldiers of
the Dominion hurled back the enemy
with losses that are reported to have
been staggering.
The German victory, the first sub-
stantial success obtained by Hlnden-bur- g
since the battle of Arras opened
on April 9, was scored only after two
violent efforts against the lines held
by the Canadians.
Violent fighting south of Bullecourt
resulted in a draw.
German attack south of Berry-au-Ba- c
Is repulsed with sanguinary loss.
Fierce artillery battle reported
along Macedonian front with promise
of new general offensive.
Entente troops engage Austrian
and Turkish divisions between Lake
Ochrida and Lake Presba.
WHEAT POOREST SINCE 1888.
May Wheat Sold at $3 per Bushel on
Chicago Market.
Washington. in the face of a
threatened world food shortage the
American winter wheat crop shows
the lowest condition recorded since
1888, and promises a smaller yield
than any other since 1904.
Agricultural conditions otherwise
are good, the department announced.
A yield of 330,160,000 bushels of
winter wheat from the 1917 crop is
the forecast of the department,
against 481,744,000 bushels in 1910. On
May 1st the estimate said, the area
to be harvested was about 27,653,000
acres, or 12,437,000 acres (31 per cent)
less than tbe acreage planted last fall,
and 7,176,000 acres (20.6 per cent)
less than the acreage harvested last
year 34,829,000 acres.
Chicago. May wheat sold at $3 a
bushel May 8th, the highest price on
record. It was an advance oi i cents.
France Gets $100,000,000.
(Washington. A loan of $100,000,000
was made to France.
Coloradoan First to Russia's Aid.
Washington. Sweeney Muncson of
Fowler, Colo., has received the first
passport from the State Department
to engage in industrial construction
work in Russia. He is a steam shovel
man.
New Mexico Appropriates $750,000.
Santa Fe. Both the Senate and
House of the New Mexico Legislature
passed the conference report appro-
priating $780,000 for a state defense
and agricultural fund.
Exceed Million-To-n G6al.
Washington. Germany has finally
exceeded her quota of sinking 1.000,-00- 0
tons of merchant shipping a
month. During the four weeks which
ended May 5th, the sunk ves-
sels totaling a trifle more than that
tonnage.
Montrose P. O. Bill Introduced.
Washington. Senator Shafroth In-
troduced in' the Senate a bill appro-
priating $150,000 for a federal building
at Montrose, Colo.
HUNGER-FRENZIE- MOB OF GER-
MANS FIRED ON.
Soldiers Maka Targets of Starving
Throng of 1,600, Killing Eight-Bavar- ians
Suffer for Food.
Western Newipaper Union New Service.
Amsterdam. Grave rioting has oc-
curred in Mainz, Germany, according
to a report received here by the Tele-graa- f.
Sixteen hundred people took
part in a demonstration because of the
scarcity of food and a number of shops
were looted. Troops fired on the
tbe report adds, and eight
persons were killed. Later the troops
arrested five hundred persons. A dis-
patch to Basel, Switzerland, from Mu-
nich, says that the food shortage In
Bavaria 1b becoming increasingly seri-
ous. Herr Brettrech, minister ot the
interior, made an address to a popular
assembly in regard to the food situa-
tion, saying:
"We can hold out until Aug. 15, if
the supplies we expect are received.
By September the disappearance of
our live stock will compel us to exist
on vegetables alone."
The minister appealed to his audit-
ors, the dispatch states further, to
hold out, so that the country would
not be forced to make a "hunger
peace."
FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
Miss Gertrude Fiske of Boston, who,
with other girls of her set, has taken
to training for ambulance driver In the
event that her services are required
'y the government
SECOND $25,000,000 TRANSFERRED.
United States to Loan Great Britain
$100,000,000 During May.
Washington. The government has
decided to lend Great Britain $100,-000,0-
to meet her needs in this
country during May, A second instal-
ment of $25,000,000 was transferred to
the British embassy Monday, making,
with the $25,000,000 loaned her Satur-
day, a total of one-ha- of the May
loan.
The decision to advance Great Brit-
ain $100,000,000 during May agrees
with estimates that this government
would be called upon to finance the
allies up to at least $400,000,000 a
month.
Sums already pledged for the next
month or so are at the rate of $300,-000,0-
a month and cover only the
needs of Great Britain, France and It-
aly. Additional loans to Russia, Bel-
gium and possibly Serbia will swell
the total, It is believed, to at least
$400,000,000, and bring the total ad-
vanced to the allies prior to July 1,
when the first proceeds of the Lib
erty loan will be available, up to ap-
proximately $1,000,000,000. Subscrip-
tions to the Liberty loan continue in
large volume.
Submarine Problem Believed Solved,
New York. W. L. Saunders, chair
man of the Naval Consulting Board
announced that the board had for-
warded to Washington plans for deal
ing with the submarine problem which
it was believed had solved the prob-
lem successfully. "It looks as though
the submarine problem has been
solved," Mr. Saunders said, "not only
in theory, but on the strength of prac-
tical tests on the Atlantic coast."
British Shin Sunk: 279 Soldiers Lost
London. The British transport Ar
cadian was sunk by a submarine
April 15th. It is believed 279 men
were drowned.
Congressman Taylor Improving.
Washington. Congressman Taylor
of Colorado, who underwent an op-
eration recently, was able to sit up
for the first time.
America to Bring World Peace.
Kansas City, Mo. "The sacred
union of the United States and the
entente allies will not be dissolved un-
til German Imperialism has been de-
stroyed and the peace of the world
assured." In those words M. Viviani,
head of the French mission and for-
mer premier of France, acknowledged
here the proffered pledges of the loy-
alty and undivided cooperation of the
Middle West in the war of democracy
agalnBt autocracy. Marshal Joffre also
addressed the large audience.
To Make Economy Fashionable.
Washington. In an appeal "To the
Women of the United States," Secre-
tary Houston declares that they can
do their bit most effectually in the
national emergency by practicing ef-
fective thrift in their households.
Great Britain Gets Second Lean,
Washington. A second teas was
made by the government to Great
Britain. The amount, $25,000,000 was
transferred by Secreteiy McAdoo to
Ambassador Spring-We-
DESPERATE ATTACKS TO REGAIN
L08T GROUND ON SOISSON8
FRONT FAIL.
TAKE 6,100 PRISONERS
RUSSIA WARNED THAT TEUTON
TR00P8 ARE PREPARING TO
CAPTURE PETROGRAD.
Western Newipaper Union Newi Service.
London, May 9. The British and
Germans thruout .Monday were still
engaged in violent fighting for pos-
session of Bullecourt, midway be-
tween Arras and Cambrai, and also
in this immediate region at Roeux
and between Fontaine and Relncourt.
The British forces are now on the
northern, western and eastern out-
skirts of Bullecourt, leaving only the
southern part of it available for a re-
treat of tbe Germans still inside. Un-
official reports have asserted that the
British entered well into the town.
North of this sector the Germans
report that heavy British attacks at
Roeux and between Fontaine and
Reincourt were repulsed with san-
guinary losses, while still farther
north, near Lens, the British official
communication records the repulse of
a third German counter attack on the
British positions south of the Souchez
river.
Berlin claims that in Sunday
night's fighting the Germans ob-
tained local successes at numerous
points, notably on the Wlnterburg.
London. According to a Central
News dispatch from Copenhagen, the
Norwegian foreign office has an-
nounced the sinking by German sub-
marines of the steamships Capto and
Natuna. The crews were rescued.
Paris, May 8. Every gain scored by
the French in Saturday's brilliant ad-
vance northeast of Soissons, was main-
tained against numerous heavy counter-a-
ttacks Sunday night, the war of-
fice announced. Consolidation of tbe
ground has made them masters of
most of the ridge crowned by the
along a front of more
than eighteen miles. The prisoners
taken have reached a total of 5,800 and
seven cannon have been captured.
Petrograd. Petrograd is warned of
an impending German attack upon it
by way of Libau, in an army order
which directs the disposition of forces
to resist such an attack.
Paris. A brilliant success for the
French army is recorded in the offi-
cial communication. An important
French advance has been made
against powerful opposition along the
road from Soissons to Laon, over an
extent ot nearly four miles. French
troops have captured all the plateau
in the neighborhood of Cerny and
Craonne and the hills dominating the
valley of the Ailette river. The num-
ber of prisoners captured was 5,300.
After repulsing German counter at-
tacks from Fresnoy southward to the
southern corner of the Hindenburg
line at Laon and farther eastward
toward the Champagne district, the
British and French troops in France
are holding the majority ot the posi-
tions gained and are making some
small progress against desperate re-
sistance.
Some of the German attacks were
broken up by artillery and others
were driven oft after hand-t- hand in-
fantry fighting. One of tbe most vio-
lent German attempts was an assault
on Craonne and tbe positions near it,
taken by the French on the previous
day, but the assault broke down with
great losses. Progress was made by
tbe French east of Mont Carnlllet and
by tbe British north of Havrincourt
wood.
Bullecourt continues a center of
most Intense battle with alternate ad-
vance and retirement on both sides.
South of that point the British have
bombed their way into German
trenches ot the Hindenburg switch
toward Queant Artillery fighting is
intensive along the Aisne front.
The outcome of tbe contradictory
situation in Russia, where mobs have
denounced members ot the provisional
government, remains puzzling. Chief
developments In Petrograd Saturday
were the adoption by the council of
workmen's and soldiers' delegates of a
vote of confidence In the government
and the forbidding of all meetings or
armed demonstrations for two days.
The troops in Petrograd were ordered
to remain in their barracks. Premier
Lvoff and Foreign Secretary Milukoff
have declared that the government
will resign rather than recall tbe note
sent May Day to the entente govern-
ments, assuring them Russia Would
prosecute the war vigorously.
Women Cannot Be Rural Carriers.
Washington. Women cannot serve
as rural mall carriers. The Postoffice
Department laid down this rule In the
case of Mrs. George Hammond of
Bristol, Colo., who had made applica-
tion to take the examination. -
Flour Price Gees to $15 a Barrel.
Minneapolis, Minn. Best grades of
flour Jumped 40 cents a barrel May
7th, reaching $15, the highest mark in
the history of the local flour exchange.
It is said.
Wilson Breaks Another Precedent.
Washington. President Wilson oc-
cupied a seat In the executive gallery
of the House while British Foreign
Minister Balfour and members of tbe
British mission were received on the
floor. It was the first time as far as'
capltol historians could find that any
President of the United States had ap-
peared In the galleries.
Martial Law Declared.
London. Martial law has been
claimed throughout Boh la, -
Sixteen Regiments of Hesvy Field
Artillery Will Be Equipped With
Large-Calibe- r Howitzers.
Weetern Newepeper Union Newi Service.
Washington. The full strength of
the first war army organised under
the selective draft bill will be 18,638
officers and 628,659 enlisted men,
making up eighteen war strength di-
visions complete in every arm and
supplemented by sixteen regiments of
heavy field artillery, equipped with
large-calibe- r howitzers.
Virtually every detail has been care-
fully worked out, and the selection
of the men will begin as soon as the
draft measure becomes law.
A revised list of officers' training
camp districts issued by the depart-
ment Indicates that the Western di-
visions of the first 500,000 new fight-
ing men will be formed as follows:
Thirteenth Minnesota, Iowa, North
and South Dakota and Nebraska.
Fourteenth Missouri, Kansas and
Colorado.
Fifteenth Oklahoma and Texas.
Sixteenth Montana, Idaho, Wash-
ington, Oregon, California, Nevada,
Utah, Arizona and New Mexico.
In addition there will be two sep-
arate cavalry divisions, which prob-
ably will be situated In the Southwest
near the Mexican border. Officers for
the cavalry divisions will be trained
at all of the sixteen officers' camps,
which will open within a few days,
with 40,000 prospective officers under
training.
Kach infantry division will consist
of nino full regiments of infantry,
three regiments of field artillery, one
regiment of cavalry, one regiment of
engineers, one division hospital and
four camp infirmaries. The total
strength of the sixteen will be 15,022
officers and 439,792 men.
The two cavalry divisions combined
will have 1,214 officers and 32,062
fighting men, Including mounted engi-
neers and horse artillery units, and
each will have also its divisional hos-
pital and camp infirmaries.
The proportion of coast artillery
troops to be provided out of the first
300,000 will be 006 officers and 20,000
men with requisite medical troops.
Supplementing these tactical united
will be the sixteen regiments of heavy
field artillery, strength 768 officers
and 21,104 men; eight aero squadronB,
or one new squadron to each two new
infantry divisions; eight balloon com-
panies, ten field hospitals, ten ambu-
lance companies, twenty-tw- o field bak-
eries, six telephone battalions, sixteen
pack companies, six ammunition
trains and six supply trains.
Tbe full strength of the national
guard units now existing will be 9,847
officers and 329,954 men, giving a to-
tal regular and national guard force
to be whlnoed into shape before the
new army Is called of 21,080 officers
and 622,954 men.
New units must be created, how-
ever, to fill out tactical organizations.
and probably the total of this first
force will exceed 700,000 active troops,
backed by about 250,000 more In the
regimental recruit battalions.
From it also, early In September,
will he drawn some 200.000 officers
and officers, who
will constitute the framework oi tue
new army.
Kaiser Wires Heir Peace Hope.
Amsterdam. The German Emperor
has sent the following telegram to the
crown prince: "Your birthday falls
this year in a serious and decisive
time. In grateful and full confidence
the fatherland and I look upon your
and other battle fronts which imper-turbabl- y
resist all attacks and which
will stand invincible In the new bat- -
ties. God grant the fatherland, in your
new year of life, a full victory and a
peace filled with blessings."
May Wheat Sells, at $2.85.
Chicago. May wheat sold as high
as $2.85 on the Chicago Board of
Trade May 7 an unprecedented price.
Three thousand bushels of No. 1 hard
spring cash wheat sold at $3.24 on
one transaction. The governors of the
Board of Trade urged all traders
against any action that could be con
strued as an effort on their part to
cause an advance in grain prices.
They were requested to ask custom-
ers not to speculate in grain.
Labor Calls for Irish Settlement
London. Powerful representations
are about to be made to Premier Lloyd
George and the war cabinet by repre-
sentatives oi labor as to their view,
of the Imperative urgency of a settle
ment of the Irish question, the Pall
Mall Gazette understands. It Is under-
stood, adds the newspaper, that unless
a satisfactory settlement is quickly ar-
rived at the labor members of the gov-
ernment may be compelled to recon-
sider their position.
Mob Prays as It Hangi Murderer.
Phoenix, Ariz., May 8. Far out
across the moonlit stretches of the
Arizona desert a man hunt ended
early Sunday morning to the chant-
ed words of the Lord's prayer that
rose to heaven from fifty throats. And
when the lynchers departed from the
spot on "the Apache trail where
dangled the body of Starr Daley, slay-
er of James Ray Gibson, Chicago trav-
eling man, after attacking bis wife,
some still were muttering an "amen"
to the work they had done.
8t Louie Welcomes War Mission.
St Louis, Mo. The demonstrative
welcome accorded former Premier
Viviani, Marshal Joffre and other
members of the French war mission
at the St Louis Coliseum was out-
done when the visitors took part in
a parade across the city. Many re-
membered that May 7th was the sec-
ond anniversary of the sinking of the
Lusitania and regarded the ovation ac-
corded the French visitors a fitting
memorial to the victims of that first
great sabmarine outrage.
HOW TO FIGURE OUT A TTTMF NEW GREAT LAKES AUTOMOBILE TOUR
BUfLDING EXPENS ES
Mbnmional
swrsaiflOL
Lesson
(By E. O. BELLEKS, Acting Director ot
the Sunday School Course of the Moody
Bible Institute.)
(Copyright, 1117, Western Newspaper Union.)
Expert Advises Against Big Debt HAY SUPPLY FOR DAIRY COWS
, Running Over Long Period
of Years.
which has been earning Interest, this
Interest will ceuse coming In. The
Interest amouuU will probably balance
one another, since In one case an
amount ceases to come In, which
Is practically equal, for a like prin-
cipal, to the amount' which must be
paid out. In the other case. The dif-
ference in the two cases, then, comes
down to a matter of the principal
alone: If the cost
Is pnld all or In part with borrowed
money, the expenses over the five-ye-
period will be greater by the
amount borrowed than they would be
If the money was all In hand at the
time of building.
Having determined as nearly as pos-
sible the amount which Is to be In-
vested In the house, the final expenses
should be estimated. These will In-
clude probable tuxes and sewer as-
sessments and principal with interest
on any money borrowed. This amount
Roughages Are Relatively Cheaperl nan Oram, but Should Not Be
Fed Exclusively.
LESSON FOR MAY 13TAKE QUALITY BEFORE SIZE "Because of the large hay crop and
JESUS THE TRUE VINE.tne small demand for it now, roughages
should be fed to the limit of the dairy BASIS FOR ROAD SELECTIONHouse Described Here Will 8atlsfy cow's capacity, says Prof. C. C. Hay-
den of the Ohio experiment station, Pike Should Carry Traffic as Cheaply
as Possible Expensive High-
way Often Cheapest
Most Discriminative if Plans Are
Followed Carefully in All
Details.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
"Relatively, the roughages, like hay
and corn stover, are much cheaper than
grains, and hay Is of unusually good
quality. Roughage, of course, should
not be fed exclusively, as such feeding
should be addded to the original When a city or county or state deamount computed.
The very latest thing
for automobile folk, who
spend the hot summer!
days in spinning over the
roads, is the Great Lakes
Tour, which extends
along the shores of Lakes
Michigan and Superior
and Green Bay, to say
nothing of the scores of
LESSON TEXT John 15:1-1-
GOLDEN TEXT-
-I am the vine, ye are
the branches. John 15:6.
This lesson chronologically follows
that of last Sunday. Christ had risen
with his disciples from the supper ta-
ble (14:31), and the remainder of his
discourse muy have occurred in on up-
per room, or in the courtyard of the
house before they left the city, or on
the way to the garden of Gethsemnne.
I. THE ABIDING LIFE (vv. 1.4).
Under the figure of the vine Jesus
teaches spiritual truth by natural
might lead to compaction and death,
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice fr'REE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
Regarding the house Itself, there
are two prlnclpul things which should even In dry cows and heifers. Some
cides that It is time to build new
roads it Is not the amount of money
in the treasury and the mileage that
should determine the type of road,
but the amount it will cost to move a
grain Is needed in every dairy ration.'
This dairy specialist also declares
"Choice alfalfa hay at $20 a ton is
uDject or building, tor the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiriesto William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only enclose
ton a mile over the road. smaller inland lakes. Thecheuper than bran at $30. Our expert That is the fundamental basis on tour will be given its inwhich road construction planning mustanalogy. The vine Is composed of
mcnts show thut soy bean hay Is In the
same class as alfalfa, and clover Is
third. With corn at $1 a bushel, clover
hay should be worth about $20 a ton, or
be founded, according to George C,roots, stem, branches, tendrils, andtwo-ce- stamp tor reply.
There Is little satisfaction gained
fruit. There is no separate life: the
I Dtoloon mhJ
' 9
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itiation this summer and
promises to become the
most populur Journey for
nutolsts in the middle
West. It extends through
the fruit sections of
$5 more than It Is now quoted."by the man who goes Into the building
Dlehl, chairman of the good roads
board of the American Automobile as-
sociation. He points out that it Is
the function of a road to carry traffic
and that It should do so as cheaply
Timothy hay Is recommended for
branches are one with the vine. Christ
Is the head of that body which is the
church to Its least member. The life
lived by the Christian is Christ's life
humanized, the purpose of which Is
jy If
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Michigan, the forests.
milking cows only In small quantities,
to replace such grains bb corn and
hominy. Leguminous roughages have
aoiiT as possible. mineral and historical
"Cheaply" does not mean in the costfruit bearing. Discipline Is in orderto toon
uoa i5--
spots of Cloveriand,
which Is the upper penin
proved far superior in numerous ex-
periments to timothy for cows in milk,
of building and maintaining the road,to frultfulness. "He (My Father, the but the relation of the total expense sula of Michigan, throughcuts away any branch on
me which Is not bearing fruit, and
cleans every branch which does bear
to the total vehicle tonnage carried,
which is the road cost to carry a ton
Wisconsin's agricultural
and Industrial locations,
Illinois and Indiana, uiM
through Milwaukee and
a mile, or the ton-mil- e cost.fruit, to make it bear richer fruit'
-
I---
' s''i J-...- ..J
I !
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"In order to arrive at the ton-mil- e(Moffat's translation). Paul tells us
that "no chastening for the present cost," says Dlehl, "it Is essential, first,to have the total cost of construction Chicago. Fine roads,beautiful scenery andseemeth to be Joyous but grievous: and maintenance; next, to have the something new all thenevertheless, afterward it yleldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto time," combined with a
Second-Floo- r Plan.
PROFIT IN DAIRYING
To make dollnrs In dairying,
keep cows that ure money mak-
ers.
Feed silage or other succul-
ence, plenty of good roughage
and grain In proportion to pro-
duction.
Supply plenty of fresh water.
Ventilate barn thoroughly.
Produce the best possible
products.
them which are exercised thereby,
amount of traffic tonnage. The first
cost must be the result of a properly
kept system of records, and the total
cost of maintenance and construction
cool climate nnd a won-
derful nine-hou- r boatThe Word is the cleansing agent (17:be remembered: The first la that 17). Verse four suggests a double trip, makes the tour look
very popular to touringquality materials and quullty work abiding we In him, and he In us
mtinship should be given preference editors at this time.the brunch depending upon the vine
for life, and the vine depending uponover size of structure and fust con' The "automobile tour
structlon. The second is that there on water" Is a decided
of a home blindly. In most cases sucb
a man oversteps himself, gets hope-
lessly In debt and condemns the Home-
building Idea because of his own folly.
Most people obtain such pleasure out
of owning their own home that they
are willing to make some sacrifice to
obtain It. However, If this sacrifice
takes the proportions of a burden
which must be carried for too long
a time, Its oppression will over-
shadow the pleasure which should be
obtained from the home.
This does not mean that a man Is
wrong In going Into debt; to obtain a
home. It means that he think well
and figure carefully before taking ac-
tion. If he can easily clear up all In-
debtedness In three or perhaps five
years, he is Justified In going Into the
matter of a home with his architect
and builder.
Ills first step In the analysis of the
problem should be carefully to figure
his probable resources over the period
which he is willing to give to pay-
ing for his home. The man who has
formed the habit of recording his
current expenses accurately Is very
much better able to handle the prob-
lem than the man who has only his
memory to help him. Suppose the
prospective home builder decides that
he Is willing to build If he can clear
himself In five years. He should look
over his expense account for the pre-
ceding five years and determine as
closely as possible what his yearly ex-
pense has been for food, clothing,
pleasure, sickness and all other such
Items, exclusive of rent.
If his expenses have Rhown on In-
crease over the five-yea- r period, It Is
Is always a certain amount of ex
the branch for fruit. Jesus had Just
lieen talking about his approaching
death, and his disciples were full of
J)
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new feature to automo-
bile touring, and manypense connected with the erection of
a house which does not show up In nnxlety. He tells them not to be trouRECORDS OF BIG ASSISTANCEthe estimate, nn amount up to, sny,
will be interested in
watching the effect of
tills "link In the chain."5 per cent of the estimated cost of thehouse. Having followed out all of the SXHKANUTJFHelp Breeder Answer Questions From One motorist In praising 'juroioNv '
bled, and by this figure assures them,
that, though he would leave them, he
would still be Joined to them. Al-
though they hnd been made clean,
they are taught that the only way to
keep clean Is by "abiding," which is
the new tour said thatcalculations accurately, the prospect-ive home builder may reasonably ex
Prospective Buyer of Herd Sire-W-rite
for Details. one of Its best features
was the fact that "whenpect to obtuln the fullest measure of
satisfaction out of his Investment In
home.
The present sharp competition In
the dairy business and the Increased
price of feed force the successfulThe accompanying Illustrations
you sturt out you're on the way home."
The fruit farms of lower Mlclilgun und
Wisconsin, the mines, forests and nat-
ural beauties of Cloveriand, the agri-
cultural regions of Wisconsin, the
to be continued through the eternal
spirit after his decense nnd ascent to
the Futher. "It Is given to us to hold
fellowship with both the root that
twines Itself about the cross nnd the
tendrils which stretch upward to
present a type of house which Is at dairyman to secure the greatest return
the same time attractive and sub possible from his outlay. If he has
stantial. It is not very often that the registered cows he expects more for hustling manufacturing cities In all of
Lakes along which the tour runs for
most of the way, the fine highway, the
water trip and the scenic beauties are
pointed to by those behind the project
us being new and popular things. Good
hotels are in uhundunce, but most of
the tourists will be able to find accom-
modations at summer resorts which be-
deck every portion of the tour from
the time one leaves until he returns to
his starting point.
combination of stone masonry and stuc he states and the vast interestsbis progeny than If he had only grades. glory." A. J. Gordon. So long ns we
co Is used In house construction, and nut to obtain more and enough more think of ourselves, and not of Christ,
It is a peculiar fact, for the appear
In Milwaukee und Chicago are point-
ed out as the chief attractions of
the tour.
to pay to keep purebred stock, L. W.
Wing, Jr. of the Missouri college of
ns the source of power, we shall miss
the secret of frultfulness. Roadbed Blasted Out of Rock.ance of a structure built In this way
The cooling effects of the Great,I. The Fruitful Life (vv.is altogether pleasing and
'
must equal the total outlay mado by
the highway department, us this is
the only method possible to avoid omis
If we abide In him we will bring forthThe masslveness of the masonry much fruit. Note the progression :
sion of important items.fruit," "more fruit," "much fruit." If ERROR IN CLIMBING'The amount of truflic must be obthe branch does not benr fruit It Is fit
only for fuel (Isn. 27:11). "If ye abide tained by traffic census. This should
n me, and my words abide In you, ye bo divided between passenger and
commercial vehicles and also between
motor-drive- n nnd hrose-draw- n vehicles.
shall ask what ye will, and It shall be
(lone unto you" (v. 7). Our first fruit Soing Up Hills "On the HighGear" Is Bad Practice."In New York state, where everys to glorify God (v. 8). The vine does
five or six miles of Improved highwaynot consume the fruit which It pro-
duces, though It does exist for Its pro-
duction, thus glorifying God through
its fruit-hearin- function. The lilble
Is under the control of a patrolman, It
would be comparatively easy to obtain
such truffle census, as the patrolman FOOLISH AND INJURIOUS IDEAChampion Shorthorn Bull. could have a certutn day each month
to make a count of these vehicles, ut
uses many figures to Illustrate the
relationship between root nnd
fruit. "Without me," emphasizes
Christ, "ye can do nothing." The
comparatively no expense to the state.agriculture,
reminds the dairymen
that he must be uble to answer the
following questions from the prospec-
tive buyer of n herd sire. Is the sire
registered? Whut is the record of his
word" of verso three Is equivalent to WORK AROUND HOME GROUND
the word "I" of verse four. "Now ye
New Responsibility Placed on Everydum? How many advance registry
eight or ten miles an hour before
changing, and at this very low speed
every explosion of a four-cylind- mo-
tor racks the bearings detrlinentully.
With motors of more cylinders the
point of changing to a lower gear muy
safely be lower than the above, but
time and fuel ure both wasted under
such conditions.
Blame Bad Carburetion.
Tine was when the Irregular action
or failure to run on the part of a mo-
tor could he attributed in nine cases
out of ten to faulty ignition. Im-
provement in ignition apparatus has,
however, made such vast strides that
tills situation is changed, and bud car-
buretion Is now to blame for a much
larger proportion than formerly of the
improper running of engines.
Fuel of low grade and adequate
beating of the fuel mixture, rather
than a luck of improvements In car-
buretors, are responsible for this con-
dition. Still, Ignition systems of mod-
ern cars do occasionally give trouble,
and those of older cars bother mucb
more frequently.
It matters little how badly a motoi
may miss, until it is thoroughly
wanned up, or until it Is known thai
the Insulation of the spark plug ends
Is perfectly clean. Here the missing
should not be attributed to faulty
Ignition, but to lack of vaporization
of the gasoline, to uneven distribution
of the mixture to the cylinders or tc
some similar cause.
are clean through the word which I
have spoken unto you" (v. 3). Our
fruit bearing Is for God's glory be
Veteran Wheelman Declares Every
"Smart" Driver Puts Car Into Low
Gear Before Motor Is Slowed
Down by Heavy Load.
Add to the list of grievous errors of
motoring the practice followed by
many drivers of climbing all hills "on
the high gear." This is one mistake
of which pilots are guilty, simply be-
cause they seem to think there is some
daughters ' and proved sons has his Farmer by Improvement of Rural
Roads and Highways.
cause it Is an expression of his grace
sire? And what are the records of his
grnnddams and grandsires? If the
breeder is selling a registered cow he The improvement of rurnl highwaysand power, and it Is made possible
through our Identification with his and the building of good roads lay a
new responsibility upon every farmer.dear son. Our frultfulness attests our
Homelike Five-Roo- Stucco House. It means that there will be a greatly
increased amount of traffic passing by
Christian character. We have not yet
attained perfection In our conduct, but
we are making progress. Progressive
deliverance from the power of sin Is
work fits well Into the design and the his homestead ; it will bring him more
closely in touch with the outside
world, Including citizens from the imcounterbalanced by corresponding
mediate neighborhood, from the sur
must answer: Whnt Is her record;
the record of her dams and grand-dam- s
and the ability of her sire and
grandslres to produce advance reg-
istry daughters and proved sons.
To answer these questions and meet
the demands of buyer the breeder ot
purebred dairy cattle must do official
testing. This testing Is under the su-
pervision of the various state colleges
of agriculture. Breeders ready to take
up this work or wishing further Infor-
mation, should write to the dairy de-
partment of the college of agriculture
frultfulness.
special merit in the avoidance of gear
changing. On the contrary, it is a
foolish idea und Injurious to cars.
While all modern cars ascend almost
all grades with ease on high, still there
is a limit to the pulling power of the
most powerful machines, and road con-
ditions are Inevitably encountered
which muke a change to the lower gear
advisable as well as imperative.
Plan of "Smart" Driver.
probable that he should estimate a
like Increase over the next period of
five years. This data should be
worked over carefully so that an ac-
curate estimate of probable expenses
lumped together over the five-ye- pe-
riod will result.
The next step consists In estimating
the Income which may be relied upon
stucco carries along the general Idea
to the smallest detail. Stone Is used
in building the porch walls and the
chimney. The porch columns are built
of wood with stucco finish. The floor
of the porch and the steps are made
of concrete. The large roof surface
rounding counties and indeed fromIII. The Permanent Life (vv.
many parts of other states.Fruit," "more fruit," "much fruit The farmer and his home life areEven ns the life of Christ has Increas
now brought more directly to the atingly manifested Itself through theIs relieved with small dormers, flutt tention of the general public. Underages, so our individual lives are toover the five-ye- period. This ers at gable ends are supported with Increase In the frultfulness which as One veteran wheelman, who hasthese circumstances H. F. Major of theMissouri college of agriculture sugwooden brackets. similates them to his character andof their respective states. gests that he take more, pride in theexpresses his graces. As the FatherIn the room arrangement, notice thelarge living room. This room occupies
the entire forward half of the first GOOD JOBS FOR AUTOMOBILECORK-BRIC- K BARN FLOORING has loved him,
so has he loved us, and
this love he communicates to those
who abide In him. The evidence of
our abiding Is manifested by our Joy
floor. An open stair Is built along
one end of the room with a landing and Adapted to Needs
of Farm Animals Laid in Cement
Over Concrete Base.
toured from coast to coast on several
occasions, in discussing this feuture
of motoring recently, declured that ev-
ery "smart" driver puts bis car into
a lower gear before its motor, with the
throttle wide open, is slowed down by
the heavy loud to a point at which it
operates. Otherwise he will injure its
bearings and stress Its parts unduly.
Four-cylind- low-spee-d motors indi-
cate where tills point is reached, he
added, by running Jerkily, with each
individual explosion apparent to the
operator, while motors with six or
in keeping his commandments, Just as
he delighted In keeping his father's
commandments. Obedience and Joy
ore correlated terms. The fuller the
Jpoicn
Itl'M I
DinmitoonP Wcmt
ll'a-10''4-
"iro'M'o'
,
rjh miu loon j
Jgf
at the bottom yhlch Is two steps
above the level of the living room
floor. At the other end of the room
Is a large fireplace with a bookcase on
each side. The small closet directly
opposite the front door will be handy
Power From Car Can Be Used for
Threshing Grain, Sawing Wood,
Pumping Water, Etc
With this device, the power of an
automobile can be used for thresh-
ing grain, sawing wood, pumping wa-
ter, etc. The hind wbeelj rest on
development of his home grounds. "A
man Is known by the company he
keeps," so the character of a man Is
Judged by his home life and the at-
mosphere with which he surrounds
himself.
The Improvement of the grounds
does not necessarily Imply spending
great sums or building an extensive
"Show Place" decorated with architec-
tural furnishings and formal gardens.
It means treating the yard as an
living room ; as a part of the
house. It means, keeping It clean and
neat and comfortable and cheerful. It
should be decorated with fine trees,
The search for a warm,
flooring suited to the needs of
horses, cows, hogs and sheep has led
obedience the greater the Joy. Bush
nell said: "Heaven Is nothing but thefor wraps.
The dining room layout Includes
to the adoption of cork brick. The
brick, as described in Popular Science
Joy of a perfectly harmonized being
filled with God and his love." Instead
of minute, detailed Instructions re-
garding their conduct, the disciples
Monthly, consists of finely granulated
three-windo- bay, which makes this
room d and pleasant A cork and refined asphalt, heated and
more cylinders give much less evidence
of overloading, but still require the re-
lief of a change to lower gear whenbuffet is built under the window In thoroughly mixed, and then molded are here presented with love, the gov
under pressure into bricks nine by four their speeds become sufficiently reerning principle. Love was to be the
one sufficient Impulse for both divine beautiful flowering shrubs, and withby two inches. The flooring Is laid duced.
the rear wall. Notice the handy ar-
rangement of the kitchen. The two
cupboards will be found very conven-
ient. The second floor contains two
annual and perennial flowers that fillIn cement mortar over a sub-bas- e of When slowed down under full throt
the soul with gladness and make homeconcrete and crushed stones or ashes. tle to their lowest operative speeds.
generous-size- d bedrooms. all motors waste fuel Inordinately.a lovable spot surrounded by endear-ing associations,
and human relationships. Our Lord
would have the world know his serv-
ants by the fruit they bear, which Is
to be a sufficient badge to Identify
them In the midst of Its wickedness
and perversity. The great fact of his
Incidentally, they run much more ecoMILK ALL COWS THOROUGHLY
nomically when permitted to speed up
to a reasonable point by being thrown
into lower gear.
Road Dragging Time.
Few farm tasks bring more pleasLittle Extra Tim Required After love toward us Is to be the source and
measure of our love toward others. Changing Gear.Usual Amount Has Been 8ecuredWill Pay Dividends.
Power Transmitter;
two grooved wheels and the power is
taken from the axle of these wheels.
Where the maintenance of car speedOnly love can fulfil the royal law
ure than dragging roads, both to him
who drags and to him who enjoys a
ride over a road. It Is a
little hard on the horses ahead of the
Drop at a Time Saves Dime.
In the Woman's Home Companion a
writer says: "In pouring peroxide
from the bottle on a small cut or
scratch, I noticed that a great deal
of It was usually spilled not always
on the injured member. Since using
a medicine dropper I have had no
trouble In applying it In the right
place, even with the left hand. This
is a very new 'find' of mine, so It hasn't
Sufficient time ought to be taken to
"thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-
self (James 2:8). "If ye love me, ye
will keep my commandments," said
Is an object the change from high to
Intermediate gear should be made
when the speedometer has dropped to
15 miles per hour with full gns being
milk the cows thoroughly even if so
much other work on the farm cannot
drag on a hot day but an occasional
rest helps them ont
The speed is kept constant by means
of a centrifugal governor, connected
by levers to the engine throttle. Wis-
consin Agriculturistbe accomplished.A little extra time required to work
Flrst-Floo- r Plan.
amount should not include any doubt-
ful resources, and It should not in-
clude Interest on money which Is need-
ed In the building operations, unless
tt is possible to borrow like amount
at a lower rate than the Income rate.
The next Item Is the money on hand
or available In sums due the prospec-
tive home builder. This Item will de-
termine largely the kind and size of
house to be considered.
A rough balance may here be estab-
lished. There is certain amount
which may be spent In the construc-
tion of the house so that the expenses
Beautify the Highways.
Trees, shade, pretty bridges, flowers.and manipulate the udder by hand
Jesus (14:15 R. V.). The evidence
that we have this love is In having a
heart for his commandments. "I de-
light to do thy will, O my God," (Psa.
40:8) is the language of a love-fille- d
heart "Greater love hath no man
than this . . ." said Christ facing the
done It yet but It Is going to save me
half bottle of peroxide." -
supplied to the motor, for on the lower
gear nearly double this speed can then
be obtained. No exact rule as to when
to chnnge gears can be formulated to
opply to all cars or conditions.
Many drivers let the speed fall to
pleasant views, little dust wide Tire of Steel Wire.Of German Invention Is a bicycle
tire made of steel wire that Is closely
colled.
sweeps, mile-stone- s and warnings
after the usual amount of milk has
been obtained will pay dividends and
sometimes make a profit where other-
wise there would have been a loss.
there are a hundred ways of makingLooked on Cross With Horror.
The cross was the emblem of a a road beautiful.
slave's death and a murder's punish-
ment and was naturally looked upon A Calving Ration.Have the ration for the cow that is
Active for Good Roads.
A bond issue totaling $50,000,000 Is
tragedy of the cross. He wanted his
disciples to understand something of
the measure of that love which was
willing to give Itself to the death for
the life of a rebel world. Presently he
laid down his life for his foes (Rom.
5:6-10- ). But to his disciples he gave
by the Jew with horror. After the
celebrated vlon of Constantlne, that due to calve soon cooling and slightlylaxative. It will put cow and calf
Gasoline Adulteration.
The Automobile club of Columbus,
Ohio, Is championing an ordinance
which will compel all dealers In gaso-
line in that city to display In figures
the specific gravity of the gasoline
they have for sale.
Most Durable Tires.
Automobile tires made of coir fiber
are being experimented with In Aus-
tralia to test their durability on the
rough roads of that country. It is as-
serted that these tires are bullet oall
and glass proof. i. :Vf-
ruler ordered to be made a cross of both in better physical condition.
now proposed by Pennsylvania, promi-
nent In the good-road- s' mpvement An
amendment to the state constitution
will have to be passed at the coming
session of the state legislature In or-
der to accomplish this object
the pledge of his continued friendship
gold and gems inch as he had seen
and the "tree of cursing and shame
sat upon scepters and was engraved
and signed on the foreheads of kings."
In his resurrection life to comfort
before the house is built will be equal
to those after the house Is built Ordi-
narily, when this condition exists the
total cost of construction must be
paid from sum in the hands of the
owner at the time of building. In
case It is necessary to borrow a por-
tion of the money, the expenses over
the five-ye- period will include the
mount borrowed, plus Interest up to
the time of payment. Of conrsa, If
the house Is paid for out of sum
Upset Calfe Digestion.
Nothing will more quickly upset the
digestion of the calf than feeding
warm milk at one feed and cold at
another.
them In the trials which he foresaw
would test them. He called them
"friends," even as he had called
Lazarus "our friend" (11-11- ). He
Cover Unsightly Places,
A mass of vines running over a pile
Waterproof Robes.
Waterproof tap robes for automo-
bile drivers which remain in place
should a wearer have to leave a car
and walk about have been Invented In
England.
Prevent Collisions. '
To protect vehicles from being run
Into by automobiles at night an in-
ventor has patented a prism that
catches rays from lights and deflect
them through a pan of red glass.
of debris in the backyard Is m thing
In Certain Cases.
"Do pearls mean tears T "You bet
they do when yon don't get your wife
the string of 'em she's set her heart
on."
never calls them slaves because a
slave "knows not what his Lord
doetb,"
of beauty, while the litter It covers
would probably be an eyesore to the
landscape.
Scrub Bull Is Expensive.
A scrub bull may be cheap to boy,
but he la an expensive luxury to keep.
t
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OFFICIAL DIGEST OF THE WEEK
Executive and Judicial Departments
New Mexico has sent over one
hundred recruits to the navy.
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CORPORATIONS AND PATRIOTISM
it was like Louise M. Alcott'i book-ti- me
having no meaning. It is a
tale of. today and will be one years
hence.
"Entirely without action the dial-
ogue alone held the keen and never
failing interest. It required acting.
The quality of work was far supe-r- ir
to that of any road show of the
year. It was artistic to the point
of a lovints portrayal given by Miss
Jane Marbury who was an excel-
lent "Jo," Miss Herrietta McDanicl
was a sweet and flower-lik- e Beth,
Miss Elaine Benton a dainty an J
fascinating Amy and Miss Jean
Brae was a satisfactory Meg. Every
part In fact was well played Charles
Hnn knew his "Lurie" and Herman
Gerrold was a splendid Professor
Bhacr. Not a character but vas
well given and among those deserv-
ing of praise was Miss Julia Varney
who fitted into the picture as Mrs.
March.
"Every one who was prc.euit last
niglu will agree that no one icn
afford to miss the matinee."
those ordered to the Presidio from
New Mexico:
W. E. Carrcoan, A. J. Coats, Karl
Minnigerode, State College; H. B.
Cooley, J. S. I.uck, Roswell; G. L.
Emmons, L. S. Lanphier, O. N. Powell
J. W. Miller, Albuquerque; A. G.
Gill, W. E. Johnson, E. R. Lester,Las Cruces; M. J. Kelly, Silver City;W. L. May, Claude Howard, Dem-in- g;
J. M. Silkman, Hurley; M. J.
Helinick, Santa Fe.
P. A. Speckman, editor of a Moun-taina- ir
newspaper, has been ap-
pointed U. S. commissioner.
Dr. James A. Massie, colonel on
the governor's staff, has been ap-
pointed surgeon general, N. M. N
G.
Tb KaiMr'a Prajrar
Mine Gott! Will you be mine part-
ner?
You don't know who I am,
I am dcr German Kaiser,
The Emperor, well I am,
You know I whip dem Belgium,
Ami mitt bullets fill dat Russia
full,
And I'll whip France and Italy,
And blow up Jonnie Bull,
Now dem other nations,
I don't GIVE A DAMN,
If you'll bp my partner,
And whip dot UNCLE SAM,
You know I got dem submarines,
All Europe knows dot well,
But that Edison got a patent new,
Wot blows dem all to hell,
Now Gott if you do this,
Den (you and I will always love,
And I'll be Emperor on earth,
And you'll be Emperor above,
Hut Gott if you refuse me this.
Tomorrow night at eleven,
I'll rail mine zeppelins out,
And declare war on Heaven,
I would not ask dis from you,
Hut it can be plainly seen,
Dot when Edison dot button press-es- s,
I got no submarines. AMEN.
Automobile LicruMs
The statement- of automobiles li-
censed up to May 1 shows Chaves
county in the lead with 1170 ma-
chines. Grant second with 991 and
New Corporations
The Bethlehem Copper company,
Steins, Grant county, authorized cap-
ital $1000,000, was incorporated here
today. The company is starting
with $2000 subscribed by the incor-
porators, J. A Sund, William
Charles and Fred P. Davy, all of
Steins.
Bernalillo third with 847. The auto-mobi'- es
in the state, by counties,
follow:Looks Like Standard GuageThe D. & R. G. location engineers Well-know- n Albuquerque residents Bernalillo, 847; Chaves, 1170; Col- -Mi.nn with ftimr mtrtire jvinnnnv f. , i. a k.iimu.. .r y '""'H"-"- "'""H""- - fax, 670; Curry, 426; Doaa Ana, 458;in charge of L. B. I'urman lett qUC Gas & Electric company, author-- 1 Fj , fi2fi. t 'nm . r.nadntnnbound for the foot of Cumbres to ;zcd capitaI $500000. They are W. P. Uncoin, 313; Lua,' 524; MeKin'- -
complete wor vntriishcd lact win- - Southard, Charles E. Toogoodi, A. , ' 172. Mora "
1" ?var"nU' .'Ve'TtandTi Vl Rio Arriba 55 RooseVeit0D. K. B, Sellers., Sandoval. 43: San Juan. 81: Santa
Senator Fall Amendment
Sec. 9. The President is hereby
authorized and the Secretary of
War directed to call into the ser-
vice of the United States by en-
ticement for t'lie term of the tire- -
cruatrmir ot nis jivistii ui mc iw. 1 nc first JNationai .fAGrenCV Com- - OCT- - c ri t ila . c in.Standard guagc ties in large num- - pany Qf Albuquerque filed articles c'"'' T V!t ttl!bers are Deing aisirimiieu ueiwee.. t incorporation w.tn tne corpora- - Uni 6)2 Valencia. 158.
sent war three or four regiments
' Carbon Junction and Chama. Bridg- -
ies along the line are being widen
tion commission iuesoay iikm In addition t0 th! ,0184 automo.
capital is $50,000, and H. W. Pickrell, mo(,i'eSi 233 motorcycles were licens-Geor-R. Craig and M. C. Meyer, Ld to Mav i an(, 12o iinsM we,.ed. and the worn ot me engineersis of the permanent sort that in- - the incorporators, have Subscribed issued to dealers.dkates the railroad company expect for $5750 worth of the stock.
of mounted volunteers in addition
to any other forces herein or other-
wise provided; such mounted vol-
unteers to be selected from men be-
tween the ages of eighteen and
foity-fiv- e years, and under the pro-
visions of section three hereof, and
to be used in protecting property
State Dental Board
The State Dental Board held meet-
ings in this city the first of the
. Disbursing Agent.
R. C. Reid, legal advisor to Gov-
ernor T.indsev. lias been designated
to utilize it at an early elite.
Farioington Enterprise.
Live Stock Item
N. H. Ervien came in last Satur-
day from Grants, N. M., with two
hundred and fifty head of steers,
He will feed them for the fall
bv the federal government as dis-- 1 week, in the office of Dr. C. O.
hiirsinc officer in connection with Harrison .Five applicants were ex- -
and citizens along the southern bor-
der of the United States, and also
to be ured in any foreign country
as the President may direct.
the recruiting of troops in Newamined. The members of the board
Mexico. He will have the handling, in the city were Dr. E. J. Alger,
of Albuquerque, president; Dr. Harof all money paid out for drafting
rison, of this city, nt;and other recruiting expenses. It
men need money to pay these high prices, and
in many cases their agreements are based on
the "market" price, which at the present time
is somewhere around twenty-nin- e.
The copper producers are, therefore, sell-
ing the bulk of their copper at peace prices,
to the government, and probably to its allies
and inlying for its production on a war time
basis. Under the conditions it is only fair,
that the government immediately takes steps
to reduce the price of the necessaries of life
to a basis computed in the same manner as
used in determining the price of copper, and
relieve the sanation by being fair.
'1 here is no reason why the producers of
copper, lead, zinc and other metals should give
awav iru profits promised by an open market,
simply because they are patriotic, and the pro-diir-c- r:.
of oil, the packing houses, and the mid-di- e
men handling all the necessaries of life,
should make themselves millionaires by taking
advantages of the miseries of their country
and its people.
The copper of this country is proeluceel
by corporal ions, supposed to be without souls,
but certainly our copper producers have shown
a patriotism fully equal to that of the man
who volunteers his life for his country, se
the profits of a corporation are un-
doubtedly its life's blood.
The great copper producing corporations
of New Mexirt. have volunteered their pro-
fits for months, perhaps years, to come, and
bv so doing have risked their very existence.
This state shoulel join with the other metal
proelueing states in demanding that the gen-
eral government "draft" the other profit mak-
ing elements of this nation into sharing these
burdens, in order that after the war our min-
eral producers may continue with us and add
to our prosperity.
o
THE FALL AMENDMENT
While the press dispatches inform us of
the elimination of the Fall amendment to the
national military bill, providing for three or
more regiments of cavalry for border service,
the fact remains that the entire southwest is
in need of just such an organization as was
proposed in that amendment, an organiza-
tion made up of men, regardless of age, who
are trained to the conditions to be met and
willing to go about the work with an under-
standing of what to do and how to do it. Such
an organization would, in a short time, make
the southern border fully respected by foreign
enemies and border toughs, alike, and bring
to this southwest a feeling of security which
even the presence of regular troops does not
and can not establish. There are hundreds
of old timers in the southwest who would
be ashamed to have the Columbus raid charged
against their command, and who could not be
caught that way, and the proposed regiments
would have been made up of men who could
outguess the Mexicans, their Indian and Ger-
man allies, and outplay the border outlaws
on this side who assist them. It is hard to
make those eastern people understand that a
Boston lap dog can not whip a wolf, or out
general him with cunning, just because the
Boston product has a better reputation for
breeding, or something not exactly necessary
in the game the wolf is playing. We get
no cavalry, not just now, but we have the
satisfaction of knowing that Senator Fall was
there doing his best for this state and the
entire southwest, while Senator Jones, accord-
ing to the records of the dav, was not on his
"SMALL VEGETABLE GARDEN" Frank Dai.i passed thru town is probable that Mr. Reid will beFOR FREE DISTRIBUTION
named bv Governor Lindsey disbursTuesday with six thorough bred
Qnatnr A B Fall ha nlaeed one bulls which he is taken to nis car- -
.i. a a r..,.,, tie ranch fortv miles soutn ot town.
Dr. m. j. Moran, ot Deming, Dr.
Hough, secretary, of Portales, and
Dr. Chapin, of Silver Chy.
Soma Asset
While it is estimated that only
about three fourths of the wool
shipments have been made, up to
ing agent in connection with the
expenditure of the war emergency
appropriation of $750,000 authorized
by tlhe Public Defense law. This
will keep Mr. Reid busy in connec
ur n Woi.r. hn,irri rnnin He bought the bulls up in the Red
of the department bulletin the ,le5a """"'S'" 'Enterprise.Small Vegetable Garden" with the tion with his other duties,State Record for free distribution.
They will be given out to any one
asking tor them personally or Dy t Life CertificateThe state department of education
has announced that life certificatesmail.This is a very excellent and use
this time there has been 228,019
pounds shipped from this station.
At the price of 40 to 45 cts the
amount shipped from this station
sold for nearly $100,000. One buy-
er made the statement that he pur-
chased $300,000 worth of wool fa
ful little book and the suggestions
YOU WANT IT IF
INTERESTED
IN LIVE STOCK
are of a practical nature.
had been granted Miss Laura
Smiser of Alamogordo, and Mrs.
Cora Miller Holland, wife of County
Clerk Holland, of Grant county.
Corporations 'ire popularly supjxised to
have no souls, anil tliat
.supjwsilion may lc
true, but that thi-- have patriotism, anil
plenty of it. has Iktii shown by the develop-
ments in New Mexico the past three weeks
or so, and for the purposes of this war we
do not care what cKe they have, or do not
have.
When war's alarm went through this
state, the governor called to his aid a number
of prominent gentlemen, among them several
long since recognized as the representatives
of a number of corporate interests. It lias
been the custom, for some years in this state,
to roundly abuse corporations and the repre-
sentatives of corporations, regardless of pro-
vocation for the abuse, and, to our shame,
there are some still of the mind that unless
the representatives of corjKirations happen to
be with them, for them, useful to them, as
individuals, that the proper thing to do is to
abuse them. For weeks past we have such
well known corporation men as Charles
Springer, E. C. Crampton, W. A. Hawkins,
and others, giving their time to the state with-
out question, pledging their own credit and
that of their corporations, using the resources
and the organizations of their corporations
for the public good, and spending freely of
their private funds to assist in the work of
preparing this state to do its duty to the
American people.
So far as known to the Record every
corporation, with one notable exception, has
freelv and quickly responded to every call for
assistance from the gentlemen of the war com-
mittee, and that because of this quick response
for a patriotic purpose the state has been
enable to make a showing of preimredncss
which marks it as one of the foremost in the
nation. These men brought to our aid, in
addition to their own money and the money
of their coniorations, an ability second to
none in the Union in its aggregate effective-
ness, as is best shown by the fact that the de-
partment of agriculture reports the govern-
ment delighted with the work done in New
Mexico, recognizing it to be in line with the
best thought of the nation, fitting better into
the general plans of the department than any
work vet done bv other states, and, in some
features, being suggestive for improvement
on the plans outlined by the nation's best
specialists.
With this before us, and the timelv ac-
tio1! of Mr. Snringer in purchasing, with his
own funds and credit, seed potatoes and
beans, with a number of modern farm tract-
ors, to forward te effective work of the
state: Mr. Hawkins, and the Kl Paso & South-
western Svstpm, doing everything suggesting
itsdf as of advantage in Ibis crisis; Mr.
Cranipton giving his time and money to the
ca'ic Mr. SpIIv. rcin-eentin- ihc great cop
Those who have experienced in
the basin. Aztec Independent.gardening will find it of assistance
and to those who are planting for
the first time it is almost a neces Reserve Officers.Of many undreds of applicants 440 ACRE FARMsity. AND STOCK RANCHfor commissioners in the reserve
New Mexico secured twenty-fiv- e, as
follows :(THE RECORD STOCKMAN,CROWD INTERRUPTS PLAYINGOF "LITTLE WOMEN." On Famous Mosquero Mesa, In
Mountainair rain belt, where a crop
Santa Fe. Melvin T. Dunlavy.
Albuquerque Nicholas T. Armi- -The same company without a sin failure is unknown. Land pays forio. Tohn C. Lehner, Anthony M.
DENVER, GIVES YOU THE
LATEST UP TO DATE NEWS
AND THE MARKET INFOR
it's self with the first crop. ThisWard, Rollin Ritter, David M. Rosen-wal- d
and Robert G. Wigeley. proposition consists of 200 acre re
gle exception that will play "Little
Women" at the Redpath Horner
Chautauquas, played at El Paso the
last of April and one of the El
linquishment Yi mile from Mosque
MATION,
Taso papers tells the following un-
usual story about an event which
occurred during the play. jy0 you want to know what is
"Little Women" a book dear to1 (Twiner nn tn t4v livp ernrlr him in PC
the heart of every school girl and rj0 you want to know the latest
grownup, was presented last even- - market news? The Denver Record
Tyrone Barclay G. Anderson and
Maurice M. Mitchell.
Hurlev J. A. Blewett and Lesley
Ralph Forest.
Silver City Jugo C. Calkins, Fred-
erick G. Shipley and William 'H.
Neblett.
Roswell J. P. Church, Leslie R.
Forney, Charles E. Turne, Rives A.
Seamon and Thomas M. McClure.
Faywood James M. Gear.
Socorro C. N. Hilton.
Dcming Philip R. Upton.
Las Cruccs Tesse Blaine Wick- -
ro a growing railroad town, 100
acres of which is good farming
land, balance rough pasture land,
well of water 8 feet deep, small
stone house, 25 acres in cultivation,
and 80 acres under fence. Price
Five Dollars per acre and 240 acres
deeded land adjoining all under
fence., watered by shallow well and
sp-'n- g. 200 acres good farming land
balance rough pasture land at $10.00
per acre. An ideal farm and stock
ranch. Terms to suit purchaser.
tucknian will visit yon six timesma 1'eople went with a certa:ailiffidence fearing that the remem-brance of the most charming story
might be marred by an imperfect
per week and give you this informa-
tion for only $3.00 per year. In
addition it will give to the ladies
of your family a'l the latest fashionstage version but they were hap- -
pily surprised for the drama was mews, recines. and other informa- - For further particulars address Mos- -ard, Arvid T. Johnson and Uil Lane,quite delightful, and wholesome and tion on home-makin- g and home eco- -
As we aa to nress tcletrraohic ad- - 'e.ucro Land Co., Mosquero. N. M.just as superior as a piay as nomics.
vices give the following- - names of No. 26.The Record-Stockma- n is the ofWomen is to all other books ot its
kind. ficial market paper for the Denver
Live Stock Market and carries, in"An unprecedented thing happen
d during the evening. Between ' addition to a full and comolete re
acts Manager Brandon received calls port of that market, telegraph re- -
irom men ann women in ine audi-.por- ts trom all the other leading live
ence requesting a mannee pertorm- - .stock markets of the country. It
ance. So insistent were they in also carries complete reports of thetheir claims for the girls and boys produce markets of the country and
of the city to be given opportunity general news of interest to farmers
to see this classic that Mr. Brandon and stockmen. An interesting serial
was finally prevailed upon to make storv bv some wel' known author
(lie arrangements. As the company js carried throughout most of theis leaving town tonight only the vrar and sbort stories from (lay to
""c performance this afternoon will dav make the paper especially in- -MILITIA MEN HAVE ADVANTAGESper
ct-:- o
M'C possible. Jt was without any (erecting. It is a paper in which
execution l,e best attraction of the every member of the family will
year. 'be resl'y interested and onee you
"After a series of plnys dealing become a subscriber yoti will never
with sex problems, with the war again be without it. We also pub- -
Mttcvf . rn j others making every sa-- e
i f them, befnie (here was aiiv
,v.ronriatiou and during ihose dnvs
t wn1' unlove,; ;i;iv ,ui.ronnt' n made
.1 ! inr;de;rafc. al! of lhem willWig to
It is reported ili.tt Colonel K. C. Abbott
baek a state draft because it will
war
Hi.- -
WOfi
;e. i
hold-in-
k;,Mv b relied und.-- r federal offiei,;N
t fbe the !Mc! of t!
situation and other sordid )ncs- - lisli a weeklv edition on Thursday.1
tions of the day, the human inter- - nriee of vhi,ch is $1.00 per year,
est play of real life and real peo- - crml at once for sample copies to
!'e made a marked impression. Al- - The Tub. Co.,
ihouj.'h it dated bark, in the Ws Denver, Colo.
(ate. we
ii'iv have
nsefid to
more th'P likelv give the eriltMcl
;u'ar str"d:ug rr.tbcr than a nili'ia
while all the advantages of ,!.,;
e with tie militiamen. When a
r ;i!,vtiiin w
111. IK (lot lieje.r
i. ul least the N
)" i to :ii"lo'.
said :'''"( rf.r
the - r, t :?' n
kind resi nidi;):
n n;
vii?X1C0
to the i.;;li from the pcopl t
C? , . f
f HfV(V rr.y J
, : X
POWER RATEnearly allmeet that
oi ( hts stale.
It was a time of wed
ottr corporations were !'"-'i-
'nee
FOR A FAIR DEAL 200 K. W. 7c per K. VV.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. VV. 5c per K. Y.
All in excess of the above at 4c per K. W.
Special Rates for Cooking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
man g.e info the federal service under the
regular svsti-- he. of course, gets good treat-
ment and i'- found, and the same with the
militiamen, but the war department is always
more hkely to let out milit'amen and return
inern to private life, as soon as the necessity
for a large force ceases to exist, while the
regular i retained to do the cleaning up or
routine work, which proves to be distasteful
to ike volunteer roldiers in the militia. Also
the militiamen ii"W have more opportunities
for advancement, partiml.u ly the volunteers,
as the rnvr-rii'iKMi- t has gene to the length of
ir,, !u. r',i:.-in'ei;- marked cither volunteer
or- - drafted. the case mav be. undoubtedly
for the purpose of giving the volunteer some
advantages or preference in the matter of pro-
motion. It mav be that which has caused
the tnte to hold back the proclamation for
a draft, as it is desirable that the New Mexico
regiment go to the front again with as many
volunteers ns possible.
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
4
.4
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?t C. A. BISHOP & CO.y tX OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY IN THE OLDEST CITY XTHEY LIKE VOLUNTEERS
: FIRE INSURACE
n
Hew Mexico is a large producer of cop-
per. V a!:d ."!m rnctrtk f necessity in
nic'ici warfare, and vrv tir't 11 v miM
take ii,iere! jn the wi'fare i.f the men
open '.'. tri'ic- - it working a trincrs. Wlic--
wa- - between the United States and Germany
bc;;r't" a cen.riejv the price of copper was
arornd thirty cents a jv mnd. was nine
cert . and up in proportion, with a strong
prospect for stronger prices at once. Realiz-
ing the probability of the copper market shoot-in- g
skvward, the copper producers of the
United States, purely as a matter of patriot-
ism, made the proposal to the government
to sell it the copper needed at a
price to tie determined as the average for the
past ten vears. which proved to be something
over sixteen cents a pound. This offer, and
its acceptance by the government, had the ef-
fect of ''iH'aring" the market and keening the
price down, even causing a slight decline.
Now the government is asking that the
. copper producers of this country sell all its
allies copiier at the same price, and the cop-
per producers, including those of New Mex-
ico, have some very serious problems to con-
front, and it is tin to the general government
to play fair and place a more reasonable
price on flour, meat and all necessary food
stuffs.
Th- - copner producers have been paying
increased wages to their men, because the cost
ci living was increasing, and that increase
in the wage scale is based upon the price of
copper in the open market. It will be a hard
matter to reduce the men to a sixteen cent
fast's while their necessities are at war time
prices, for the very good reasons that the
SURETY BONDS2 LIFE INSURANCE
When we speak of Mr. Bryan as a
recruiting officer our meaning is not
limited to the organization of men
to be soldiers. What Mr. Bryan
can do perhaps betters than any
other public man, is to mobilize
his fellow citizens in the West for
service in the war, each according
to this capacity and possessions. He
preaches the gospel of unselfish pa-
triotism.
"There is work to be done at the
rear as well as at the front, in the
factory, in the mine and on the
farm, as well as in the trenches.
What a theme Mr. Bryan has. He
is more eloquent than ever and
worth a division in the field.
"Obviously Mr. Bryan could not
be a private with the colors. That
is only a figure of speech. Besides
he is far above the age limit. He
held the rank of Colonel of Volrm-tee- rs
at Camp Cuba Libre, Florida,
in 1898, and the government could
now accept him for war only as
an officer. But. like the enlisted
men, he would have to submit him-
self to intensive training for six
months or a vear. War is scientific
today. It would be the worst pos-
sible use to make of Mr. Bryan.
In the Spnish war he chafed at
his inactivity. He can hardly want
another experience of that sort. Col-
onel Bryan Would be serring with
the colors just as orach oa the
platform. To rally his countrymenfor war should be his contribution
as a patriot"
Mr. Bryan conies here, under the
auspices of the . Reapattk-Hora-er
Chautauqua, at 2 P. hf. May It,
William J. Bryan comes to Chau-taqu- a
with a patriotic message, sup-
porting the President and the Gov-
ernment in every detail. He is dis-
tinctly and absolutely behind Pre-
sident Wilson in the plans for war.
He brings a message from the Gov-
ernment as to what each individual
can best do in the present war, his
subject being, "FUNDAMENTALS."
The New York Sun prints the fol-
lowing editorial relative to Mr. Bry-
an's patriotism.
"Mr. Bryan, who is more than 57
years of ae and looks it, has ask-
ed the President in a telgram from
Tallahassee to enro'.l him "as a pri-
vate" whenever he may be needed.
Mr. Bryan adds: 'Assign me to any
work that I can do until called to
the colors.' Far be it from The
Sun to make light of any offer of
service in the war now upon lis,
whether it come from ardent youth
of a veteran pacifist. Mr. Bryan is
welcome.
"When such a volunteer hits the
trail it is legitimate, in fact a duty,
to capitalize his influence for the
advancement of the worldwide cause
to which the United States is now
devoting its resources. Mr. Bryan
is now, as he has been for more
than twenty years, the most elo-
quent man in the country. He has
a very large personal following. The
number of his friends is legion.
"We say it with the utmost seri-
ousness that Mr. Bryan would
make the most successful recruit-
ing officer in the county. The
people would flock to his meetings.
It has been noticed that a large number
of officers of the militia
armv have been advanced to commissioned of-
ficers for the new army, and it is said to be
for the reason that all militia are volunteers,
and that the volunteers are trenerally given the
preference, when all other things are equal, for
which reason the national guard is being call-
ed upon to furnish, large numbers of the offi-
cers now' being commissioned. - It is said that
Colonel Abbott is in favor of holding off on
the drafting for the New Mexico National
Guard for the reason that those volunteering
will stand a better chance of advancement
Whatever the reason, the draft has not yet
been proclaimed, and it may be that the New
Mexico officers desire to have as many men
on the favored list as it is possible to get
There is a reason, because the ranks of the re-
giment can be filled within two weeks by
draft
CUEROS! CUEROS!
Vendanoa todo au fierro viejo, Yantaa dehule.Metalea
hueaoa garraa. zinc, plomo y etc., Tambien, Cueroi
Salellas, a lot psioi mis altoa delmercado
Santa Fe Iron and Metal Yard Co.,
347 North Water Street
Eacribanoa por mat Informaeion. .
Sale No. 793. S$4NEJ Sec 12, T. 13N.,
R. 17E., containing 80 acres, selected for
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad
acres were selected for Santa Fe and Grant
County Bond Fund. There are no im-
provements on the above described tractNEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES tsona runa. ine improvements on tnisland consist of fencine. value 825. ot land.Sale No. 746, SWtfSEtf, SEtfSWtf Sec.
22. T. 29N.. R. 25 E.. containing 80 acres.No bid on the above described tracts of
are no improvements on- the above des-
cribed tract of land.
Sale No. 765, EKEJ4 Sec 6, All of Sec.
7, NEJ4, NEUNWH Sec 18, T. 2lN.( R.
25E., containing 999.57 acres. There are
no improvements on the above described
tract of land.
Sale No. 766, Z'A, SW34 Section 24, Nj4
Nvy4 Section 25, NHNE, SEtfNEtf,WSEtf, SEJ4SWX Section 26, NEWNVVi Section 35, T. 23N R. 19E.,
R. 17W., Sec, r. US., . 1SW.,
K',NE"4, NHSK sec 22, T. 21&, R. 17W.,
E'A Sec S, T. 22S., R,' 15W., containing
917.71 acres, of which 160 acres wert select-
ed for the Santa Fe and Grant County
Railroad Bond Fund. The improvements
on this land consist of two houses, cor-
rals, four wells and windmills, and fenc-
ing, value $3,575.
Sale No. 804, Alt of Sec, 1, T. 20S.. R.
20W All of Sec. 29, T, 20S., R. 21W., SWia
the State for sixty days, as jsrovided few
the set of Congress, approved Angwst 11th
1894, (28 Stats., 394), and after the expira-
tion of such a period of sixty days anyland that may remain un selected by theState and not otherwise appropriated ac-
cording to la w shsll be subject to dia- -
ftosal under general laws as other publicThis notice does not affect any
adverse appropriation by settlement or
otherwise, except under rights that may
There are no improvements on the abovedescribed tract of land.
Sale No. 747, Lots 3, 4, Sec. 7, T. 28N., R.4
land will be accepted for less than ThreeDollars ($3.00) per acre, which is tne ap-
praised value thereof. And in addition
thereto the successful bidder must payfor the improvements that exist on theland.
Each of the above described tracts will
c, cuniainiDg i. so acres wmtu were
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun- -STATE Or NEW MEXscONOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
' PUBLIC LAND SALE
NESWU Sec 18, NW, Wtf ty Railroad Bond Fund. The improve. NVVtf Sec. 15, T. 20S.. R. 21 W., containing
land consist of fencing. ,318.20 acres, alt of which was selected foratwwcw, kia1a, swjisi i .menu on thibe offered for sale separately. Sec. 19. NWUNEU, SNWif Sec. 30. T. the Santa Fe and Grant County RailroadBond Fund. The Improvements on this23N K. 20E., containing 1,604.02 acres. The
improvements on this land consist of house, land consist of fencing, value $400.
value SlU. Sale No. 805. EMSWtf Sec. 22. N!4NWtf.
ine aoove sale ot Janus win oe subjectto the following terms and conditions,
viz:
Except for lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
the successful bidder must pay to the
FMSWM Sec. 27. T. 24S.. R. 15W.. containing
iw acres. mere are no improvements on
No bid on the above described tracts
of land wilt be accepted for less than FiveDollars ($5.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof. And in addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay for
tins land.
uc iuuuu iu faiii ui prior intcuiiUB.Dated at Santa Fe this 3rd day of April,A. D. 1917.
W. E, Llndser
Governor of New Mexico,
First Publication April 13, 1917.Last Publicstion May 18, 1917.
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WANTED Information and ternn
Sale No. 806. N'SKtf Section 22.Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
S'4N Sec. 23, SWNWtf Sec. 24, T.
,V)S R. 20W., containing 2H0 acres. The
of four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the date of
contract, partial payments to be credited
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next following the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R, Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bid-der must pay at the time of aalc h
of the purchase price and four per centinterest in advance for the balance of
such purchase price and will be required
to execute a contract providing for the
payment of the balance of such purchase
price in thirty equal, annual installments
with Interest on all deferred payments at
the rate of four per cent per annum in
advance, payments and interest due onOctober 1st of each year.
. The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent, holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts of aale for the above
described tracts will be given on or be-fore October 1st, 1917.
Witness mv hand and the official seal
improvements on this land consist ot tencper cent interest in advance tor thebalance of such purchase price, the fees inc. value 1300.tor advertising and appraisement and all
tne improvements that exist on tneland.
Sale No. 767, SWSW) Sec. 2, f. 21N.,R. 25E., containing 40 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of reservoir,
fencing, and plowing, value $200.
No bid on the above described tract
Sale No. 807, SWMNKH, 5WMNWJ4 Sec.
2U, r. s., K. iw., containing u acrescosts incidental to the sale herein, anileach and all of said amounts must be
value $75.uo.
Sale No. 748, WSWtf. SWtfNWX Sec.
I, tt SEHNEJ4, NEWSEtf, Lots 1, Sec. 2,
SEtfSE Sec. 25. T. 27N., R.
27E.. NEWSWH Sec. 28, NWtfSEj Sec.
29. T. 27N., R. 28E., SjNWtf, SWJ Sec
32, T. 28N., R. 28E., SW4NVVj4, NEJ4NWJ4,
SWNEtf Sec. 21, T. 29N., R. 27E., con-
taining 1,110.60 acres. The improvements
on this land consist of well, windmill, tanks,
and fencing, value $1,150.
Sale No. 74 SWJ4SEJ4 Sec. 13, T. 28N.,
R. 26E., containing 40 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of fencing, value
$50.
Sale No. 750, SEjSW Sec. 5. T. 28N.,R. 27E., S!.SEJ4, SEJ4SWJ4 Sec. 33, T.
29N., R. 27E., containing 160 acres which
were selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. The improve-
ments on this land consist of fencing,
value $156.
Sale No. 751, SWtfNWtf, WSWtf Sec.
1, SjNEM Sec. 2, T. 2"N., R. 25E., con-
taining 200 acres, of which 120 acres were
selected for the Santa Ee and Grant Coun-
ty Railroad Bond Fund. There are no im-
provements on the above described tract
selected for the Santa re and Grant Counlcoosited in cash or certified exchange ty Railroad Bond I und. The improvements
on tms land consist ot fencing, valueat the time of sale, and which said amountsand all of them are subject to forfeiture
of land will be accepted for less thanTen Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which is relative to ranch of 5,000 to 10.000acres with plenty of stock water.No. 16. State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
to tne Mate ot incw Mexico it tne success-
ful bidder does not execute a contract
t tie appraised value t hereot. in auditionthereto the successful bidder roust pay
$20.
Sale No. 80S, SWtfSEj Sec. 8, SEtfNEtf,
N!,NWJ4, ERWtf Sec. 17, W. NaNE
Sec. 20, NJ4NWJ4 Sec. 29, NE$ Sec. 3tf,within thirty days after it has been mailedto him bv the State Land Office, said r. 33S., K. 17W.. containing 8H0 acres of
which 240 acres werv' selected for the Santacontract to provide that the purchaser mayat his ontiiin make navments of not less
CURRY COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuantto the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20, 1910, the Laws of theState of Nfw Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at Publis Sale to the highest bidder, at
10 o'clock, A. M.f on Tuesday, June 5th.
1917, in the town of Clovis, County oi
Carry, Sute of New Mexico, in front of theCourt House therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land, viz:Sale No. 722. All of Sections 1 and 12,
T. 5 N., K. 36 E.( containing 1280.16 acres.The improf fments on the above describedtract of land consist of house, outhouses,Uts and sheds, well, windmill, tank and
fencing, value $1880.00.Sale No. 723, All of Sections, 2, 3, 10,
11, 14, 15, 22 and 23, T. 5 N., R. 36 E.,
containing 5120.68 acres. The improvements
on the above described tract of land con
siat of house, feed house, calf house, lots,
corrals, car house, milk house, fencing,
value $4tt3..Sale No. 724, All of Sections 4, 5, 8,
9, 16, 17, 20, 21, T. 5 N, R. 36E., and 32,
33 and 34, T. 6 N.; R. 36 E.t containing
7040.60 acres.
The improvements on the above described
tract of land consist of house, barna, corrals,
branding chute, two wells, windmill, tanks,
plowing and fencing, value $4437.60.Sale No. 725, N, N.SE, SESEJ,SWH Sec 13, all of Sec. 24, T. 5 N.,
R. 36 E., containing 1240 acres. The im-
provements on the above described tract
of land consist of well, windmill, tanks,
reservoir, fencing, value $2249.00.
Sale No. 726. All of Sections 25 and 36.
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.
WANTED Ranch of 8,000 to 10,000
teres. Must have good grass and
water. Will nof pay any fancy prices
o. 15. State Record, Santa Fe, K.
The improvement s on this land consist ofot the Mate land Uttice this 6th day
of April, A. D. 1917. lcncmg, value
than of ninety-fiv- e per cent
of the purchase price at any time after
t he sale and prior to rhe expiration of
thirty years from date of the contract,
and to provide for the payment of any
unpaid balance at the expiration of thirty
Sale INo. 809. SKKNEK. EKSKK. SWM
M.
KUHl. sr.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Anril 13. 1917.
of land,
SEtf Sec. 20, All of Sec. 2ft, Klt Sec. 29,
All of Sec. 33, T. 16S., R. 15W., containing
1,760 acres. There are no improvementsLast Publication June 15, 1917.
Sale No. 75?, All of Sec. 16, SKSE&1
NWMSEJ4, SWNEJ4, Wy3NWtf, SEtfNWSSec. 17, T. 30N., R. 26E., containing 920,
for the improvements that exist on theland.
Sale No. 768, AM of Sec. 36, T. 22N.,
R. 25E., containing 640 acres. The im-
provements on this land consist of well,
windmill, tanks, and fencing, value $643.
60.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than TenDollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof. In addition thereto
the successful bidder must pay for the
improvements that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions,
viz:
Except for lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
the successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands, or his agentI i.i: u . :.i.T t
.l.
WANTED To receive price and full
information resrardinp; ranch for oneacres. The improvements on this land
un tins land.
Sale No. 810, NEJ4 Sec. 21, HA, SEj Sec.
22, T. 17S., R. 11W., containing 640 acres.There are no improvements on this land.Sale No. 811. Ey3W Sec. i, SEtfNWH.NEUSWid. SWiiSWtf Sec. 10. E14SEU Sec.
hundred head thoroughbred cattle.consist of fencing, value $300.Sale No. 75.1. NEUSWU. NWUsKtf. SVAFM hastcrn New Mexico perlerred butSec. 5, T. 29N., R. 27E., SESWH Sec. 33,
T. 30N.. R. 27E.. containing 240 acres. would consider any part of NewMexico if proposition is sufficiently21, WNWH Sec. 22, EJ4NEJ4, NEHSWtf,There are no improvements on the above NWSK Sec,
ucscnucu tract oi lanu. taining 603.04 acres. There are no improve- - attractive. Address No. 4, Care Mate
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuantto the provisions of an Act of Congress,
appiovetf Tune 20, 1910, the laws of the
State of New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, the
years from the date of the contract, with
interest on deferred payments at the rate
of four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the date of
contract, partial payments to be credited
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next following the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terras and
conditions except that the successful bid-der must pay at the time of sale h
of the purchase price and four per centinterest in advance for the balance of
such purchase price and will be required
to execute a contract providing for- the
payment of the balance of such purchase
price in thirty equal, annual installments
with interest on all deferred payments at
the rate of four per cent per annum in
advance, payments and interest due on
Sale No. 754, NJlNEtf Sec. 10, T. 30N.,
R. 27E., containing 80 acres. There are
no improvements on the above describedtract of land.
men s on tins in.nu. Kcrord, hatlta Ke, INfW Mexico.Sale No. 812, Ej4, EWJ4 Sc. 6, T. 20S.,
R. 11W., containing 481.35 acres, The im-
provements on this land consist of fencing, WANTED To lease large tract of
" Safe To. 813, NW S. 6, SEX Sec. 7, la:' W,e" l0Cate1 a,nd . '"V1
imiu ng IUI.U BUIC, ui ine
price offered by him for the land, four Sale No. 755, SEVNW, NEJ Sec. 18.cent interest in advance for the SESW SSEJ Sec 17, NWJ4NEJ4, SEUbalance of such purchase price, the fees NEu E,z SKlA Sec. 20. SWUNWU WUT. 5 N., R. 36 E,, containing 1280 acres.The improvements on the above described commissioner oi Public L.anas will otter I. JJ., K. lb., containing 318.8U acres, waicnii mi pasuuc iani. kuiuieiiifor advertising- and appraisement and all SWA Sec. 21. T. 30N.. R. 27E.. contain- -at Public Sale to the highest bidder, at 10tract oi una consist oi wen, winamiu, costs incidental to the sale herein, and
each and all of said amounts must be
New Mexico preferred. Interested up
to 50,XX) acres. No. 17. Care State
Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
tanks, corrals, house, hen house, gardenfenc in tr. valne .1996.00. deposited in cash or certifie 1 'xchanee
nt t'-- time of sale, and which said amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
Sale No. 727, All of Sec. 26, T. 5 N
H 36 E., containing 640 acres. The im-
provements on the above described tract
October 1st of each year.
to tne Mate ot jsew Mexico it the success
iful bidder does not execute a contractof land consist oi nouse, wen, winamiu,
tank, sheds and lots, fencing and plow- -
ine commissioner ot fuoitc ianus oi
New Mexico, or his agent, holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts of sale for the above
wit hi.) thirty days after it has been mailed
to him by the State Land Office, saidinar. valae 13618.40.
WANTED 5,000 to 10,000 acres good
pasture land well watered and with
pood grass No. 18. Care State
Record, .Santa Fe, N. M.
WANTED Have clients who are de
Sale No. 728. WVS. SEtf Sec. 27 contract to provide that the purchaser maySWtfSEtf Sec 28, T. 5 N., R. 36 E., con described tracts will be given on or be at ms option make payments ot not lessthan one thirtieth of n i net v five ner cent
ociock, a. on rnaay, June .wtn, mtin the town of Carrizozo, County of Lincoln,State of New Mexico, in front of the
Court House therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land vizi
Sale No. 779. WW Sec. 4, SEtf. E
SWJ4 Sec. V NEJ4, EjNWtf Sec. 8, NWjNWH Sec. T. 4S., R. HE., containing
679.32 acres selected for the Santa Fe and
Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. The
improvements on this land consist of two
houses, barn, corrals, well, tank, and fenc-
ing, value $3,200.Sale No. 780, Lots 3, 4, NWtf Sec 30,
T. 8S., R. 15E., containing 227.16 acres.There are no improvements on thisland.
Sale No. 781, SWKNEfc, NWtfSEtf Sec.
27, SWU Sec. 28, T. 9S., R. 8E., contain-
ing 240 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale No. 782. SWtf Sec 7. NWtf Sec
fore uctooer 1st, m.Witness mv hand and the official seal
taining 680 acres. The Improvement! on
this land consist of house, barn, lots, well,
windmill, fencing and plowing, value
of the purchase price at any time after
the sale and prior to the expiration ofof the State Land Office this 6th day
1 ncre nre no improvements on this Inntl,Sale No. 814, Lots 3, 4, SEJ4SWJ4 Sec.
30, T. 33S., R. 20W., containing 119.60 acren.
The improvements on this land consist of
fencing, value $125.
Sale No. 815, SWNF. Sec. 15. T. US.,
R. 17W., containing 40 acres. There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 816, All of Sees. 14, 15. 16, E'--
NE Sec. 17, NEtfNEtf. NJ4 SW,
SEJ4SWJ4, SEX Sec. 21, All of Sees. 23, IS,
T. 16S., R. 11W., containing 3,680 acres.The improvements on this land consist of
well and fencing, value (687.20.
Sale No. 817. All of Sec. 27, A, EtfWtf,
NWXNWK Sec. 34, T. 1S., R. 11W., con-
taining 1,160 acrea selected for the Santa
Ee and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.The improvements consist of fencing, value
$750.
Sale No. 818, NEJ4NW!4, WJ4SWJ4 Sec.
17, NWJ4NWJ4 Sec. 20, T. 16S., R. 11W.,
containing 160 acrea. There are no im-
provements on this land.Sale No. 819, WtfSWX Sec. 28 T. 17S.,
R. 11W., containing 80 acrea. There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 820, EtfSEtf Sec. 17, NEtfNEX Sec.
20. T. 19S.. R. 13W.. containing 120 acrea.
of April, A. D. 1917.$2274.00.Sale No. 729, Aft of Sections 35 and
36. T. a N.. R. 36 E.. containing 1280 acrea.
iniriy years trom aate oi tne contract,
and to provide for the payment of any
unpaid balance at the expiration of thirtyyears from the date of the contract, with
KU0T. r.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
ing 640 acres. The improvements on thisland consist nf fencing, value $660,15.
Sale No. 756, WtfSEtf, SEtfSWtf Sec.
19, T. 30N., R. 27E., containing 120 acres.The improvements on this land consist
of fencing, value $40,
Sale No. 758, Lots I, 2. 3. 4, S See. 19,
Lots 1, 2, 3, SV$NEtf, WSEtf, SWtf Sec.
20, Lots 1, 4, NEJ4SWJ4, NESEji, SENEiSec. 21, Lots 1, 2, SNWtf,WNEW, NWtfSEM Sec. 22, ENW$ SWJSWtf Sec. 26, SSEwj Sec. 27, N WW NEW
WJ4 Sec. 28, S. NEX, ENWtf, NWSNWJ Sec. 29, S& NKN& Lot FScc. 30.
All of Sec. 31, T. 24N., R. 23E., All of
Sec. 6, N?S Sec 7, Nj4, NStf Sec. 8,
NWtf, NHSWJ4, NNEtf, SWXNEW Sec.
9, SWWNWJ4 Sec. 17, SNH, Stf Sec. 18,T. 23N., R. 23E., NK, SE, Sec.1, NEJ. NViSEtf Sec. 2, SSJ4 Sec. 11,SSJ4 Sec. 12, All of Sees. 13, 24, 25, 36,
T. 23N R. 22E., All of Sees. 6, 7, 18, 19,
Lot 1, Sec. 30. All of Sec. 31.
NWJ4, NNEJ4, SWKNEK, NJ4SWM. SWM
SWJ4 Sec. 32, T. 22N., R. 23E., containing
13,343.51 acres. The improvements on thisland consist of fencing, value $600.
No bid on the above described tracts
nf land will be accepted fcr less than FiveDollars ($5.00) per acre, which is the
appraised valu thereof. And in add! 'ion
thereto the successful bidder must pay for
the improvements that exist on the
Toe improvements on the above described
interest on deferred payments st the rateFirst Publication April 13, 1917.Last Publication June 15, 1917. oi tour per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the date of
contract, partial payments to be credited
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next following the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the Santa
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION18. T. 9S.. R. 8E.. containing 366.49 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
bale No. 783, SJN. Sec. as, T. 9S.. K. he and Grant Count v R. R. Bond Fundbe, containing loo acres. .here are no will be subject to the above terms and
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the oro vision s of an Act of Congress.
imDrovemenis on tnis lana. conditions except that the successful bid
improvements on the above described tractSale No. 784, WjSEtf Sec., 15, EtfNEtf
sirous of purchasing ranches with
pood rang adjacent. Give particul-
ars as far as convenient in firit
letter. No. 21. State Record, Santa
Fe, N. M.
WANTED Full details and descrip-
tion regarding large cattle ranches
in New Mexico. No. 20. Care State
Record.
FOR SALE 55,000 acres. 2,000 can
be irrigated. Good grass, plenty of
water, R. R. runs through it. $2.75
per acre. Title perfect. Easy pay-
ments. No. 22. Care State Record.
FOR SALE Ranch containing 50C
acres of tillable land, 1500 acres
pasture, plenty of good water, con-
siderable timber,, abundance of rain
for forage crops. No. 6, Care Statf.-Recor-
Santa Fe, N. M.
aec .fas. i. yo.. ii oc,.. coniaininK icu arm?. There are no improvements on this land.Sale No. 821. Lot 7 Sec. 6. Lota 1. 2. 3.ot land consist of house, value $10.der must nav in cash or certified nThre are no improvements on this lanj.Sale No. 785. WWEW. SEUSEU l 4 Sec. 7. NS4N14 Sec. 18. T. 22S., R. 21W..change at the time of sale of theapproved June 20, 1910, the laws if theState of New Mexico and the rules andT. 8S., R. HE., containing 174.90 acres containing 212.31 acres. The improvementspurchase once offered nv him for theselected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun on this land consist ot fencing, value
$100.
land, four per cent interest in ad-
vance for the balance of such our
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at Public Sale to the highest bidder, at 10
land.ty Railroad Bond Fund. , There are no
Each of the above described tracts willimprovements on this land. sale o. sa, iot i sec. ji, i. ara.,14W., containing 39.41 acres. The improveSale No. 786. SWtf Sec. 15. W4NE!t5, be offered for sale separately.10 o clock, A. M., on luesday, June a,
1917, in the town of Port alts, County
chase price and will be requiredto execute a contract providing for the
payment of the balance of such purchase
price in thirty equal, annual installments
EKjNWH Sec. 22, T. 9S., R. 8E., contain ine aoove sale ot lands will De sunjectto the following terms and -- onlitiont,ing 320 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
ments on this land consist of two houses,
value $1,000.
Sale No. 823, All of Sec. 5, NWX Sec. 17,
NK!4 Sec. 18, T. 32S., R. 16W., containiag
of Roosevelt, State of New; Mexico, infront of the Court House theSein, the
fnllnwintv described nets of land, viz:
VIZ ;
Except for lands selected for the SantaNo bid on the above described tract
tract oi lana consist oi lencing, vaiue$1675.00,
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less $5.00
per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof. And in addition thereto the
avecessfn! bidder must pay for the im-
provements that exist on the land.Sale No. 730, Al of Sec 36, T. 3 N
R. 31 E., containing 640 acres. The Im-
provements on the above described tract
of land consist of barn, tanks, piping
nd fencing, value 716.50. No bid on
the above described tract of land will be
accepted for less than $10.00 per acre,
which is the appraised value thereof. Andin addition thereto the successful bidder
mast pay for the improvements that
exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.The above sale of lands will be sub-
ject to the following terms and condi-
tions, via:
Except for lands selected for the Santa
ate and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
me successful bidder must pay to thedbmmissioaer of Public Lands, or his
holding such sale, one twentieth ofSent offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the bal-
ance of such purchase price, the fees for
advertising, and appraisement and all costsIncidental to the sale herein, and each
and all of said amounts must be de-
posited in cash or certified exchange at
the time of sale, and which said amounts
aad all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico if the sue
oeasful bidder does not execute a contract
within thirty days after it has been mail
ed to him by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the pur
chaser may at his option make payments
of not less than of ninety
five per cent of the purchase price at any
trim after the sale and orior to the ex
re and Grant Count v K. K. Bond Fund.Sale No. 774, Lots 3, 4, Sec. 1, T. 2N.,
R. 28E., All of Sec. 36, T. 3N.. R. 28E.,
containing 719.43 acres. The improvements
the successful bidder must pay to the
of land will be accepted for less than ThreeDollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the
appraised vaiue thereof. And in addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay for
961.06 acres, ot wmcn ixt acrea waaselected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun-
ty Railroad Bond Fund. The improve-
ments on this land consist of fencing, value
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
on this land consist of fencing, value i.oidintr such sale, ot the
140. price offered by him for the land, fourtne improvements mat exist on tne $jjo..Sale No. 775, Lot 4 Sec. 6, T. 2N., R.land. per cent interest in advance for thebalance of such purchase price, the feesSale No. 787. S4NEtf Sec 5. T. MS.. R. 29E., containing 38 acres. The .improve FOR SALE Large Ranch in Colfaxcounty at $8.00 per acre. Address
No. 5, Care State Hecora), Santa
Fe, N. M.
wun interest on all deterred payments atthe rate of four per cent per annum in
advance, payments and interest due onOctober 1st of each year.The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent, holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bid s offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts of snJe for the abovedescribed tracts will be given on or be-fore October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 2nd day
of April, A. D. 1917.
ROUT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication April 13, 1))7.Last Publication June 15, 1917.
Sale No. 824, N4, SEX, EV4SWX, NWK
SWX Sec. 3, N'i, SWX, NtfSEX, SWX.
SEX Sec. 4 All of Sec. 5, NWWNEX, WV4
SEjJ, SEXSEX Sec. 8, W!4, SEU, W4
NEX, SKXNEX Sec. 9, E,NWX7 SWW
NWX, WJ4SWX Sec. 10, T. 2WS., R. 11VVV,
ments nti this land consist c fencing,
value $30. JO.
Sale No. 776. SWSEU. SESWtf Sec. 12.
lyu.., containing 80 acres. lne improve-
ments on this land consist of house, well,
windmill, gasoline ensine. reservoir, troughs.
tor advertising and appraisement and all
costs incidental to the sale herein, and
each and all of said amounts must be
dcDosited in cash or certified nxchancecorrals barns, garage and fencing, value
at the time of sale, and which said am unts
NWJ4NE, NEKNWK Sec. 13, T. 4N., R. 28E.,
containing 160 acres. There are no im-
provements on this land.No bid on the above described tr.ict
FOR SALE 2540 acre ranch incontaining 2,804.24 acres. The improvements
on this land consist of fencing, valueid all of them are suhiect to forfeiture Roosevelt county, 960 acres patented.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted tor less than FiveDollars ($5.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof. And in addition
$1,5(10,
of land will be accepted for less than Five 400 relinquishment, 1040 acres leased.
to the State of New Mexico if th success-
ful bidder does not execute a contract
within thirty days after it has been mailed
to him by the State Land Office, said
Dollars ($5.UU) per acre, wmcn is tne
nnnraised value thereof. And in additionthereto the successful bidder must pay for
thereto the successful bidder must pay for
good houses, water, fencing and 100
acres in cultivation. On Helen Cut-O- ff
Santa Fe Ry. No. 14. Care State
contract to provide that the purchaser maytne improvements tnat exist on tneland.
Sale No. 825, All of Sees. 31, 32, 33, 34,
35, T. 21S., R. 19VV., All of Sees. 30, 31,
K',i, NVVXSWX, StfSVVX, WJ4NWX, SEX
NWX Sec. 34, T. 21S., R. 20W., All of Sees.
1, 2, 3, 4, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SJ4NEJ4, SEX
NWX, SJ, Sec. 5, All of Sees. 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 17, 18, 20, 21, 28, NEX, S'A Sec. 29,
All of Sec. 30. T. 22S.. K. 19W.. All of
the improvements tnat exist on tneland. ti hi
a uplidti miKc payments ot not ;esthan of ninetvfive ner centEach of the above described tracts will Record. Santa he, N. M.of the purchase price at any time afterSale No. 777, SEHNEH Sec. 32, T. 3N.,R. 2RE-- . containimr 40 acres. The improve
be offered for sale separately.The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
COLFAX COUNTY
ments on this land consist of fencing,
tne saie ana prior to tne expiration ot
thirty years from date of the contract,
and to provide for the oavin-- nt of inv Sees. 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,value S30.00. No bid FOR SALE A very attractive graz-ing tract, particulars on application18. SX Sec. 19. N!4. SEX See. 22. NS4NWK.on the above described tract of land
will be accepted for less than $10 per
acre, which is the appraised value there
unpaid balance at the expiration of thirty
yearo from the date of the contract, withinterest on deferred payments at the rate
.Mm iimitiivi'd alfalfa ranch. AlioSEXNEX, NJ4NEX. SEX, NWXSWX, SXSWX Sec. 23, VA Sec. 24, WX Sec. 25,
All of Sec. 26. EX Sec. 27, All of Sees.Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands, fine hay laml. All at bargain prices.
No. 9. Care State Record, Santait
tour per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the date of
mm jc, new lucxico.Notice is herebv given that nurmnntof.Sale No. 778, All of Sec. 16, T. 4S., R.
36E., containing 640 acres. The improve
30, 31, 32, T. 22S., R. 20W., All of Sees.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, NX See. 12, W!4 Sees.
14, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, NWX, SX
SX Section 24, All of Section 25, T.
Fe, N. M.to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20. PlQ. the laws of the
contract, partial payments to be credited:
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next following the date of tender.
ments on this land consist ot lencing,
value $300.
No hid on the above described tracts
Slate of New Mexico and the rules and
via:
Except for lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
the successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for thebalance of such purchase price, the fees
for advertising and appraisement and all
costs incidental to the sale herein, and
each and all of said amounts must be
deposited in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale, and which said amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State oi New Mexico if the success-
ful bidder does not execute a contract
within thirty days after it has been mailed
regulations of the State Land Office, the ine sale ot lands selected for the Santa 22S., K. 21W., All of Sees. 23, 25, 26, 27,w?rtB28, 32, 33, 34 WX. SEX. NXNEX. f5wx SALE 120 acre ranch, all underr .......,.. t D..1.1:. 1 i. ... : ii ' 1 1 . p. .,.! f ..... . I' . .. t) n T i i:- , WV, ditch, fenced and broken, 25 acrespi.i;n c,!. .u- - , uriii i. ...k:., ,u. i a NEVi Sec. 35. A of Sec. 36. T. 21S.. R. 21of land will be accepted lor less than$10 per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof.
Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.
o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, June 19th, conditions except that the successful hid- - containing 46,211.26 acres, of which 41,086.54
1W, in the town of Raton, County of der must pay in cash or certi- - J.1""'" w"e "clcr'"d, (nr. 'h,c 7an'a Ve
Colfax, State of New Mexico, in front exchange at the time of sale r,rant County Railroad Bond Hind. I he
piration of thirty years from date of the
contract, and to provide for the payment
o! any unpaid balance at the expiration
of thirty years from the date of the con-
tract, with interest on deferred payments
at the rate of four per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniversary of
the date of contract, partial payments to
be credited on the anniversary of the date
of contract next following the date of
tender.
The sale of lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bid
der must pay in cash of certified ex
change at the time of sale of the
purchase price offered by him for the land,four per cent interest in advance for thebalance of such purchase price and will
be required to execute a contract "provid-
ing for the payment of the balance of
such purchase price in thirty equal, on
nual, installments, with interest on all deferred payments at the rate of four per
cent per annum in advance, payments and
inten-s- due on October 1st of each year
The Commissioner of Public Lands uf
Mew Mexico, or his atffrit holding such
sale, TTfrvrs the right to reject any and
The above sale of lands will oe sttnjeot
to the following terms and conditions,
f the Court House therein, the follow- - of the purchase priee of- - " ,wu
iik described tracts of land, viz: Iferrd by him for the land, four per cent "'J-'- i"".1 w,m,m,lls-- , va,"e ,$1 !!
Sv.le N. 730. E'S Sec. 19. W44VVVS Sec. interest in advance for the halaire of ,1,J..."n described tractsviz :
20, T. R. 26E.. containing 4X0 acres, such purchase Price and will be rcluircd ." ?"' '! !c accepted lor less than 1 lireeto him by the State Land Office, said
in alfalfa, large amount of adjoin-
ing grant and Forest Reserve land
can he rented for pasture. Also,
Mountain ranch stocked with An-
gora goats, 160 acres fenred, never
failing spring, about 25 acres under
ditch, 10 acres alfalfa, one
house and one-- 3 room house, a
gran.iiy, corrals, etc, government
patent. No 8. Care Stale Record
S.n.ta Fe, N. M.
The improvements on this land consist to execute a contract providing for lhc",n:"? W" I1' r a1'". "i;.is the ap-n-house, windmill, tank, reservoir, value Payment of the balance of such pnrr praised value thereof. And in addition$1,'J0. price in Ihirlv eiiial, annual installments 'therein the successful bnld r must pay for the
Except for lanls selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
the successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding such sab', one twentieth of the
contract to provide tnat tne purchaser may
at his option make payments of not less
than of ninety-fiv- e per cent
of t!i- - purchase price at any time aftor
the sale and prior to the exnirat ion n
fc;jlt- No. 731, Lot 4 Sc.. 1. Lots j. 2. 3. with interest ,.n an deli rrcl payt:iiuts at ,,".M.,'V'," V. ..... , ..... .
6, 7, 8. 9. N';SEV4. SKMSKW. S', the r.itt of f.nr per cent per .iiin.im in ...v1."'. Ix ' ."''"'A, fprice offered by him for the land, fourper cent interest in advance for thethirty yars from date of the contract, SWX sec. i, T. 24N., It. 27li., lonlnining advance, pavments and interest dle"4J acres. The ininrovenit nl s on this t"',l'r of rath year.nrovi le for the mvment of nnv balance of such ruircliase price, the fees
SEX see. 36, T. LIS., K, .1W., containing
UMI
.icri s. Tln re are tin improvement s on
tl'is l.ind. No hid on this trnct will he
aree.t"l (or less than Ten Dollars (510.IO)unpaid balance at the expiration of thirty; fur advertising an nrpf
aiM'mrnt and all ml consist of fencing, value $5. S'1'' T, NUiSKX Sec. 10, T.
years from the date of the contract, with 'costs incidental to the sate herein, s.ile No. 73.', EH ,Vc. 34. WX Sec. 35. " " wn'smmf "0 acres. Th
nr- - vvttiill is 111.- iilprnisi il value tlur--ntcrest on deferred navments at the ratcleneh and all of said amounts must he ''. MX.. R. rotiinmoi Mil ll".'"" ('' It. M. of nicrrh.nii .dite liirliiel" FOR SALE l ine ranch 15 rnile- -til the Siieeessdil bidder will I
remi I't. Sumner. 800 acres of deed- -of four per cent per annum payable in ilepositeil in cash or ctri.lieil cxcianue lt 1. d for the Santa anil .Grant Coun-I"- ""s 'i'1 ' val'ud at f.'3:..-.')- . No bii!advance on the anniversary of the dale ofiat the time of sale, and which said amount s i y Kilroad Ilond Iund. The iinurove- - I'1' I'1' ri''t'l'd less th.oi 1'ive II. ,1 nuiicti to pay in cash or errtifiedtoi,d amount ct hind and a rel iruju is h men t of'i.ini'i' at tlio tunf of i.iie incnniract, partial payments to be crc'itrd and all of them are subject to forK nun i nt s in this land omsisl of 2 wells ''i"s ( :1:.l': r aire mil tliI'lMi (:-- ty Ini'i the I.in.t.on the anniversary of the date of contract to the State ot New Mexieo it tne success-- : A mil frncintr. nlowinp. vnlm- SY.04
tin." .if s. it It
uir.'il to pny in
ic lie i nt ire ;itni?i
for the tiruh.-- .imi'i.r t:; ..-- 'Ti.r'.. '.' nnlharns, add,c house, irrialvd garden!;iti I, iilv-- atnext foltowiug the date of tender. fill bidder dm
s not execute a contrnet ;3f, Lois 1, I, 3 I. 7 8 9 10The sal- - of lands selected for the Santa ' wi b n thirty days after it has been mailed s, ,:. , T. 21.V., R. 2,"l:., containing lis. 1(1Fe and Crant County R. R. Bond Kund(to him by the State Land Office, s:nd li; , x TfuT" are no improv en HI s on tiie V;iKie.
ni tMi r of Public Lands
tli x i t., i.r his n;: tit, Jjiti,
will tie subject to tne above terms and contract ro provme roar ine purenaser may ..two .li strtheil tract of
nipm-.- in. u" ju tliis laud. No bul on'sniall trees in ard, cisurn. No. 10.
'!" :r, wi,J h' ;ir,fPi'l ;ss thanu'art. State Kecurd, Sanla 1, N. M.1'Mlars cflU.fX)) pt r acre which is llic
apf' value tin P'of ;md tlw- suC's"- I "
r r the
t..;i bii
sll bids offered at said sale. Possession
undf--r contracts of sale for the above des
cribed tracts will be given on or before
October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hrvnd and the official ses!
of the Stat L.n.i Office this 9th day ot
March, A. D., 1V17.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public Lands,
Stat of New Mexic
First Publication March 23, lQ17.
Last Publication May 25, 1917.
ondilions except that the sufcrssful bid ins nptmn make payments ot nut It ss ,. 7M All ..f ; . t I ..to 1
:1 hi 'der win h n quired tn pay m rash U ClR SALE at a harcan. 1(A) acres
t tin- ni'iit to reji.t nny ani
offi red at s.iid s.ile. Pos"si..fi
nt r;n- s of sale for the :ib.-v-
than h of ninety five per cent 4 S c. 2. Lot s 1, t', 3, 4 H' 'r 'if the purchase pric- at any time after! 51, Ail of See. 12, T. 25N., i 2Jh, Nv;'the sale and prior to the expiration of ,"..,N Shi:LsVj4 St t , 4, W'Wiiihiriy year from date of the cont r ki, c. ;. NS"".' Srr. 5 All uf Sec u
ami to provide for the payment of any Uvi v "1 "u'i.ai'i it r '
iliecl exeliiiliKe at he time of silei T
,i ....,, i, i,,. (,.. ,i. i.mi v It miliiinn envnts siltunl'-i- in
,r
!! lot.
der nvtst pay at the time of nale onc-f- t
nth of the purchase price and four per centinterest in advance for the balance of
such purchase price and will be required
to execute a contract providing for the
payment of the balance of such purchase
price in thirty equal, annual install men is
trap's will be given on or(tetnbir Im, 117, ..f' th- above il. ser.herl tract a ilij2.1, St-c- . 35 K. K.)$ one mile north
.1 torthe offif i;il a. sale seiiatati ly. of Nolan. For terms atnily to E.
vears trom the
it the expiration of thutytu. 4K., Lots 2, J. 4, l.'A SW4 SliViNWii Witney, niy hand i(nddate of the contract, witli;sv'i ,SFl .Sir , lots 2 J SF'4"':in ,,H' ' E.ir.d Of fitpayments at the latdSrv 24 T 2tiX K ?,F W'SFJ Ser 0 nl April, 17.
c i ins tnu auy ijiuve n:iie of lauils will be Mt1ijv
ie, following terms ami conditions,interest on defern Martin, Smithvtlle, Oino, or No. Kt'.ire Stale Kcconl, Santa Ke, N. M.ROBT. P. FHVIFVt tour per cent per annum payauie in y' $,,Ct l0 Sec. 19. S'A Sec. 20 NWM ft for lamls seleeleil for the Sdntal 'dvanee on the anniversary of the date of Ci'inniissioncr of PuMie l.nn'ls,NKV4. NEJ4.SEJ4, S.iiSLv4. W;SV'4 Sec. 21, (,rant tonnty R. K. Ilond I unil, , , . ,S.N'i; 22 S'i. SWlNVVi'J .. State of New Mriico ful bidder must pay to thel-U- oALh m) arrcs lanii wun watci
nm issmnrr of Public Lands, or his agent riuIlN near town of FrfllCh. NO
.M. fi'A, NKSWS Sec. 26, NK-- , SVV. W!i! ' '.i'"! April 13, 1"17.
SE!4, NKJ4SK14 Sec. 27, WtfSKH. SFM u" ll,,ICi"" June 15. 1917.
NK5, Ki.NV)4, SWJ4SWX, S", : holding ueh sal", one lw nlieth of 111
contract, partial payments to be creditc1
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next Jollowing the date of tender.The sale of lands selected for the Santa
Fe and flrant County R. R. Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bid-der mut pay at the time of sale one- -
with interest on all deferred payments atthe rate of four per cent per annum in
advance, payments and interest due onOctober 1st of each year.The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent, holdinff such
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts of sale for the above
described tracts will be given on or be-fore October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 6th day
of April, A. D. 1917.
RORT. P. ERVIEN
ur improvement s. 5
ne! ' are Sate Ki cur
offereif by him for the an-l- , f(
per rent interest in advance 'or il, Santa N. M.l:yt Sec. S,c. 29, All ol Sees.
.11, 32, 33, SJi, &,N',l. NWM.N'WX. NW
NKI4 . 34, S!4, SK, EKNW'U, SW'4
1'4 Sec. .IS, All of Sec. 36, T. 26!., K
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
of the romniissinner of Public Lain!
lemn , inc pu..a .. ,ur ... 34j.; containinK 12.0SLM acre.. The im- -
h;,iariee o! such purchase liriee, t he lees
for .idvertisini? and appraisement and allincidental to the sale herein, and
a H oid all of said amounts must be
'liposilerl in cash or certified est harire
r t'i time of sale, nnd which .aid amounts
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SANTA FE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fc, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to t he pro vi sion s of an Act of Con gre s a,
apprntnl June 20, 1910, the laws of the
Siatp of New Mexico and the rules and
regulation' of the State Land Office, theComminsioner of Public Lands will offer
at Public Sal to the highest bidder,
at 10 o'clock, A. M. on Saturday, June
23rd, V)7, in the town of Panta Fe,
County of Santa Fe, State of New Mex-
ico, in front of the court house therein,
the following described tracts of land
Sale No. 769, SE Sec. 26, T. 10N., R.
7E., containing 160 acres. The improve- -
sntnts on this land consist of fencing,
Talue $6.
Sale No. 770, SF. Sec. 19, T. 10N., R.
'"XL ' ' .r'V "'J Vn "nnlred'-vemen- ls on this land consist of weli,
Offto execute a contract providing for the w?": l"e i"w
FOR SALE ' l'lililic I.anil Statutes"
(Sup. So. 1) enacted liy the
('jiiti;i ess, compiled !,y John
Land Attorney. Xiw Jcad;-I'ric- i
50 ceni.. State Recnd, an' i
Fe. N'i'w Mexico
Sirta hi', New Mexico.navnu nt of the balance of such d jrchase - ii'-- ,.,'v'Commissioner of Pdblic Lands aM of theniaie suhject to forfeiturelln State of New Meniio if the success- -Adtlie 19 lirrehy civen th.1t nnr'ianlMexico!: Price in thirty cqinl, annual installments ,.hV aZJZ lie .r.iv ii..n of ;in Aet of Conresii, f.,State of NHrst Publication April 13, 117.Last Publication June IS. 1917. in Id'-- does not exi.ute a contractitri tntcri st on ml dclcrrca pnymcnls at , . .the rnte of four per cent per annum in! S . .n nf i. i j , led June 20. l'ilO. the hues ol Hiippr. of iYv Mexico and tiie rule pnj'lutiie paj'ljinis ami interest due on 4 K,, vK1J ;F,sK' !rr H S"M''i" ,i t:on" r.t the State Land Office, t J.
... vnviei c.. j.i nnci.--! c.. ic r .... . .
v!'l''n tliirty days after it has mailed
lo iiim by the Slate land Office, said
iriita. t to provide that the j iirehaser may
it Ins option make payments of n it Ii ss
'lii'ii ' lie thirlii th of rrncly f:v- - per cent
of the purchase price at arv time after
FOR 5 ALE -- Corporatiun l.as of
New Mexice. Trice 25 rents. Mate
cc rd, Sin a I"e, New Mexico.
The Commissioner of Public Land of "' V'o', ". r ' ''' r ol rulilic Land will e'loNew Mexico, or his agent, holding nchlr5'N- - Lo, '12 3! J '" ''id.lii- - Sale to the highest b. Ider. ;.tsale, reserves the right to reject any and ' 'V 'J; OT "L.r;1'', "' J,r ' I.., k, i ,M on Tin July lf.ih.i, ... ... .. , . t. . 'J.iV. Los 3. 4. See. ... .1.- - ,.f c:i . . ..
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY ai iiuis onereri at baia sale. I ossession , .'. ', '7, " i'"
i ny. i nuniy
under contracts of ilc for the above ND" NN K. . . J Vc- Stale ,.f N,w M.x.e.,, in
described tracts will be iriven on or be- - IT' 23 h containing 2,628.06 acrea. The ; ,. ,u. therein, the follow,,...Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands, improvements on this land consist of fencsc.. containing iwj acres. i ne improve-ments on this land consist of house, fenc
imtr. and olowiatr. value 280.
fore October 1st. 1917.
nti mexico.Notice is hereby etven that DursuantSale No. VI, SWJ4 Sec 1. T. UN., R.
.lev rii'i' l tracts ot l.ind vi?:
Sale No. 74, All of Sec. .il. T. 16S . R.
I5W., containing 640 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.Sale No. 795. Lo's 3. 4 Sec. 10. Lots
inr, value J4c5,Sale No. 737, Lot 3 Sec. 6, T. 25N.. R.
27E., containing 40.16 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of well and
ar rnni.Mii,. 1iV1 . aelertl fnr the to the provisions of an Act of Consrress.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 6th day
of April, A. D. W17. ROBT. P. ERVIEN
Commissioner of Public I.anda,State of New Mexico.
First Publication April 13, 1917.
Last Publication June 15, 1917.
fencinp, value $185. 2 Sec. .10, T. ITS., R. l.HV., Kr.fOKK,
Santa Fe and Grant Counties Railroad iappned June 20, 1910, the laws of the
Bond Fund. The improvements on this State of New Mexico and the rulea andland consist of house, corral, well, windmill, regulation! of the State Land Office, the
mA
..l... ct 7IS1 Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
lie sale and prior to t lie expiration if!
Hotly years from due ,i the contract, FOR SALE Garage line Oppr'
.n.l to provide for the payment of any i,,njtv jo l.ii.inei. .e'.l C'
unpaid balance at the expiration of thietyl
v ars fi.vn the atc of the cniraet, wiih ) laidisited, lug repa:r stotagc andinter-- st on deferred payments at the ratrtarfu livery tusillesS, fircpruol btlild-o- ffour per cent per annum payable m iK SOX 00, growinK rapid!)',advance on the anniversary of the date of i.
contract, partial payments tn he credited w '" sc" """leSS and rent building
on Ihe anniversary of the date of contract Or sell building also. dood reason
nest following the date of tender fr sc;ljn(r. This i! a fine onnortu- -Ihe sale of lands selected for the Santa , i:
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fundi"." "r the right man. Atec Realty
will be subject to the above terms andiC.O., AIOC, N. M. No. 24.
except that the successful bid.der must pay in cash or certified
change at the time of sale of . JALt.l,e5t sheep proposition
Sale No. 738, SWtfSEtf Sec. 26, T. 25N., VJSWX Sec 25, f. I7S..' I nw.K. Zr... containing 40 acrea. Ihere are noSal'e No, 772, WJJSEX Sec 31, T. UN., at Public Sale to the higheat bidder, at 10 improA-ement- on tha above deacribed tract
of land.
Sale No. 739, Zi, EWvS See. J4, T.
AN., R. 26E., containing 480 acrea. Ihere
are no improvement on the above dea-
cribed tract of land.
Sale No. 740, SEXNWtf, NEtfSWX, NWX
SEV Sec. I, T. 27N., R. 25E., Lots 4, 5
Sec. 6, T. 27N.. R. 26E.. EVSNWM Sec.
taming 225.94 acres of which 145.04 acres
were selected for the Santa Fe and fiu.nt
Tounty Railroad Bond Fund. The improve-
ments on thia land cons-- t 'A we.l ard
fencing, value $65.
Sale No. 7, SEXSE Sec 14, T. 17S..R. 14W., containing 40 acres. There are
no improvements on this land.Sale No. 7'i7, S'4 See. 27, All of Sec. 34,
All of Sec. 35, T. 17S., R. 20W., contain
ing 1.60U acres, selected for the Santa Fe
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
MORA COUNTY
K. lot., containing; 80 acres. Tne imprOTt- - i . iiiuriiuj, june iai,
ments on this land consist ol fencing, ',.in the town of Las Vegas, County
salue $3S. j' San Miguel, State of New Mexico, inNo bid on the above described tracts of. San Miruel, State of New Mexico, in fnmt
land will be accepted for less than Three of n.c Crurt House therein, the following
Dollars ((3.00) per acre, which ia the ap- - described traa of land yii.
praised value thereof. And in addition S"lii Ni 7M. SWJSE Sec 20,
thereto the successful bidder must paySWMNWX, NEXSW5 Sec 21,
for the improvements that exist on theiJWX Sec. 28, NEjj, SEXNWH, NSEXland. Sec 29, NEtf, N'JSEX Sec. 33, NW5 Sec.
tne purcnase price with t.sur per centj"' ew Mexico lor sale, includingtereM in advance for theOffice of the Commissioner of Public Landa, such balance of rwt-s- . with lambs, fifty buck"purchaae price and will be required I ,i
execute a contract providing for the a" ".'C registered CWCS, jacks31, T. 28N., R. 26E., containing 2X099 acresSMinta re, new Mexico.Notice is hereby Riven that Dursuant selected for Santa Fe and Grant County and (.rant tounty Kailroad Bond Lund payment of the balance of suchKarh of the abore described tract will: as. ".. 2t-- . containing lMJ anTa purchase-- : ami ontnt, iinf acre ranch withannual installment Rood paid up water right. 160 acreiprice in thirty equal.Kailroai Hone, Iund. The improvements on The improvem.nts on this land consist ofthis land consist of water trough, nine fencintr. ioln. ts.ilselected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun to the provisions of an Act of Congress,approved June 20, 1910, the lawa of theState of New Mexico and the rules andbe offered for aale separately. with interest on pVr"ccntper ; " ' '".s 48 n oats. build.nps.line, and fencing, value $161 Sale No. ?', Lot i Sec. 15. T. IKS , RSale No. 741. KKNK Sec. 31. T. 27N . 'nV Wi4XU- WK sfuswu K:iregulattona of the State Land Office, the advance, navments and interest due on machinery and full outfit: also in- -The above sale of lands will be subjectto the following terms and conditions,
via:
Except for lands selected for the SantaVf and Grant R. R. Bond Fund.
ty Katlroad Etmd Fund. The
on this land consist of house, well,
windmill, dam, and fencing, value S350.Sale No. 789, Lot J, SVYXSWX Sec. 14,N"NE' Sec 22, Lota 2, J, 4, WSW)f,
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer R. 26E.. containing 157.88 acrea . selected forlSK'4 Sec. 13. T. 1FS.. R. I2W . conta'minff i t"her 1st nf each year. leludirur mmin,r -- a no-.- r;nu. -- -Jat Public Sale to the highest bidder, at HWhe Santa re and Grant County Railroad 3J? Us" ,oyi The tmnrovmen. ti... i.a The Commissioner of TuMic Tjinds ofNew
.
Me.ico. or his
. sBent, holding such :
' i:n?.S u,-- -!. 5 ,..:,, "t,Cr "nec. 'eases.ociock, v. ai., on weaneacjay, June dun, mmu runo. ine improvements on tins consist ot fencing, value MOTJi :. i : i ,,t . ., . .the aisreessful bidder must nav to the S!4SVYSsi Sec. 23. T. 13N.. R. 25E. con 1917. in th? town of Mora. County of Mora, "'" " ' 'e,o.iF, ie .,ie . V.A.. ShWMiy. r. reserve, the rioht lo r, iret Bn. SI. Cain Will lianitr. habnen
r".?-- i42-- S.WSE..SrcV.4'.Vy'4NE'- - Sw- - NU'XSEX Sec I, T. 19S., R. 10W.,!all bids offered at aaid sale. Possession time Aztec Realtv fn Antee VState of New Mexico, in front of thecourt house therein, the following desCommissioner of Public Lands, or bis agent j taining 42SJ3 acres. There are no irn- -bolding such sale, of the provemrnta on this land.
orice offered bv him for the land, four Sale No. 7S0, WWSW'K Sec 10. T. 17N..
NWXSEX Sec. 9, T. 27N., K. 2F.., con- containing lht acrea. The improvements ori jnder contracta ot sale for the above ' f XTtaining IftO acrea. There are no improve this land consist ot tmcmr. value described tracts will be given on or becribed tracts ol land, via:Sale No. 761. WV4NYVM Sec L T. 19N..per cent intereat in advance for the R. 2JE., containing 80 acres. There are Sale No. 8(10. NEX, Sec. . T.menta on thia above deacribed tract ol
"Sale No. 743. Sec. ZS. T. 27N..
R. 2JE., NEXSEX, SWXNWX Sec 34, NS 1VS., R. 15W., containing 240 acres. Therebalance of such purchase price, the fees no improvements on this land.for advertising and annraisement and all Sale No. 791. SEttSWia Sec 10. T. 17N., PERSONAL Marry if lonely; best,mo'st successful: hundreds rich wish
marnap-e- : confidential: meet ,-- t.-
costs incidental to the aale he.in, rd,R. 24E. containing 40 acrea. There are R. 27E containing 1A0 acre selected for
tore rietoorr 1st, 1117.Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office thia 19th day
of April, 117.
ROBT. P. FRVTEN
Commissioner of Pnbfic Lands.
State nf New Mrvieo.
are no improvements on this land.Sale No. fall, NEXNEX, SVJNWX, NWX
SWX Sec 13, W4. SKX, SiiNEX, NWX
NEX Sec 14. T. 20S., R. I3W., containing
each and all of aaid amounts mnst be no improvements on tnis land.deoosited in cash or certified exchante Sale No. 792, Lot 2 Sec. 4. T. 17N K. able; descriptions free. The Suc-
cessful Club. Box 556, Oakland,Calif. No. 23.
at the time of aale, and which aaid amounts 25E., Lot 1 Sec. 5, T. 17N., JL 26E
and nil nf them are anbiect to forfeiture SW SWSEM Sec 27, NKNWM, SEU
to the State of New Mexico if the aocce.s-- NW) Sec 2S, SEMSWM Sec 29, EyiKE,
wi acrea. ine improvement on this land
conaist of house, 2 wells and windmills,
corral, tank, orchard and fencing, valueS1.430.
nrst l uhlicatton April 27, !17.Last Publication Jane 29, 1917.
the Santa re aad Grant County RailroadPond Fund. There are no improvement s
on the above described tract of land.
Sale No. 744, NEXNWX, NS4NEX, SEX
NEX, NEXSEX. SJ4SX Sec 17, SEX See.
18, NHNEX, Sec 19, NNX Sec 20, T.
2HN., R. 26E-
- containing 760 ncre (electedfor the Santa Fe and Grant Coanty Rail-
road Bond Fond. There nre no improve-
ment oa the above deacribed tract of
rut Dinner noes not execute a contract set sec a, nKneu, nwM sec J4. T.
within thirty daya after it has been mailed 18N R. 25, containinf; 839.87 acres, of Sale No. 02, SEXNWX, EHSWM, Wv
ec. ii, l. juin., K. 2JC.., containing ill. IK
acre. There are no improvements on
the above described tract of land.
Sale No. 762, All of Sec 17, T. 1SN.,
R. 24E., containing 640 ncre. There are
no improvement oa the. above deacribed
tract of land.
Sale No. 763, SWXSEX, SEXSWX, Sec.
5, N54NEX Sc 7, WJ4SWX Sec t, T. ISN.,
R. NEXSEX Sec 25, T. 19N, R.
25E., NSWX Sec 30, WKSEX Sec 3L
SMNWX Sec 34, T. 19N., K. 26EL contain-
ing 487.02 acrea elected for the SeatFe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.The improvement o the above deacribed
tract of land consist ol sewoing. vahac
ri2S.
Sale No. 74. SEXSEX Sec M. HEX.
Bins by tne Mate 1 .ad uffice, aatd i which Ml acrea waa selected for the Santa SE.4 Sec zs, Sec 27,Fe nnd Grant Countiea Railroad Bond Food. Them rlsjr CAPSUUJAll of Sec. 32. NM Sec. 33. NWX. SEX Sec
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
APPLICATION FOR SURVEY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVETt to .11 smrriea
-The improvement on thi land consist of
tend. ansammarnBalanaCsnsita, Cahtm r
InjsctioH.sns -
lEUmi fa (midyI
Sale No. 745, Lot L 2, 1, 4 Sec t. Lot
contract to provide that the purchaser snay
at aria option make payments of not le
thaua of ninety-fiv- e per cent
of the anrrchaa price at any time afterthe oalc anai prior to the expiration of
tnirty foar front date of the contract,
ml to prn-id- lor the paywewt of nor
njaanasal hslsnrt nt th eniratioa ol thirty
34, WX Sec 35, T. 20S, . 15W., EH Sec
3, T. 21S., R. 15W containing 225.43 acres,
of which L2M acre were selected for theSanta Fe aad Grant Coanty Railroad BoadFaad. The improvements on thi land
consist of house, barn, well, ndadmfll, cor
interested that the State of New Mexico
ha applied for the aarvry si the Miowing4, SJ4SEX Sec J, NWXNEX II, EX
two reservos rm, valne SUB,
No bid on the above deacribed tract
of land will be accepted far lea then FiveDollar ($5.00) per acre, which is the
anoraioed valve thereof. Aad ia addition
thereto the necissfnl bidder nrnot pay for
Sec
Sec 24.SEX Sec 14, NEXSEX T. 28 si
It. 2511, Lot 1, 4 Set , NWX SEX. SEX Sections 25. K 27. 34 and K mmA --eL 1
rals, tanks, aad fewcrnr. nine fBJOt. iillnynt7n,.TL!w- -NWX. SWXNEX Sec V. NWX Sec U,SXNEtf. NXSH Set, K T. 3BlC R. ectioa 3. T. at N aUage 1 t, aadSection L T. IS If-
-
Ranee I R.veara fans the date of the contract, with the NEXSEX Sec 33, WHSWM Sec 34, f.3hIC. I. SS, roauiniag at mi Theredtltml payment at the bmcjIc4. rsnlssamg 1mM acres, of which 4MJ1 am th anrlait right of eletia brl
9
MAKING EXAMINATION OF A SICK HORSE
S IllWmrXirCHFfit WEBSTER, J
"Oh, I wish," cried Rose, "that I
knew whnt you meant by that!"
"Why, regard now," said the actress.
"In every capital of Europe (and I
know them all), wherever you find
great affairs matters of state, diplo-
macy, politics you find the Influence
of women In them women of the
great world sometimes, sometimes of
the half-worl- d , They may not be
beautiful I have seen a faded woman
of fifty, of no family or wealth, whose
salon attracted ministers of state;
they haven't the education nor the lib-
erties thut your women enjoy, and, in
fhe mass, they are not regarded how
do you sny? chivalrously. Yet there
they are !
"And why? Because they are capa-
ble of great passions, great desires.
They are willing to take the art of
womanhood seriously, make Innumer-
able sacrifices for It, as one must for
any art, In order to triumph In It."
Rose thought this over rather du-
biously. It was a new notion to her
the way you do over It, and I am
where I can seo you shine" he took
hold of both her hands, "so long as
It's like that, you wonder," he suld,
"well, the dinners und the operas und
ull that may be piffle, but I shall be
blind to the fact."
She kissed both his hands and told
III in contentedly that he was a darling.
Rut, nfter a moment's silence, a little
frown puckered her eyebrows and she
asked him what he was so solemn
about.
Well, he hnd told her the truth.
Hut precisely us he said it, he felt thut
he was not the same man he had been
six months ago. Not the man who hud
trumped Impatiently buck nnd forth
across Frederica's drawing-room- , ex-
pounding his Ideals of spnee and lei-
sure. Not the man who despised the
clutter of expensive junk. Thnt man
would have derided the possibility
that he could ever say this thing thut
he, still Kodney Aldrich, had Just said
to Rose und meant. And the terrify-
ing thing wns thnt he hadn't resisted
he change hadn't wanted to resist
didn't want to now, ns he sut there
cause I was wishing I knew exactly
what you meant by what you said."
Orevllle's eyes, somehow, concen-
trated nnd Intensified their guze upon
the flushed young face took a sort
pf plunge, so It seemed to Rose, to
the very depths of her own. It wns
an electrifying thing to have happen
to you.
"Mon Dleu!" she said. "J'ul grande
envle de vous le dire," She hes'iated
the fraction of a moment, glanced at
a tiny watch set in a ring upon the
middle finger of her right hand, took
Rose hy the arm as If to keep her
from getting away, and turned to her
hostess,
"You must forgive me," she said,
"If I make my farewells a little soon.
I am under orders to have some air
each day before I go to the theater
und if it is to be done at all today,
it must be now. I am sorry. I have
hud a very pleasant nfternoon.
"Make your farewells also, my
child," she concluded, turning to her
prisoner, "because you are going with
me."
No sooner were they seated in the
actress' car nnd headed north along
the drive, than, Instead of answering
Rose's question, the actress repeated
one of her own.
)k4Mft zd vjfic r v
ROSE STANTON ALDRICH MEETS A FAMOUS ACTRESS
AND HEARS SOME PUZZLING STATEMENTS ABOUT
THE RELATIONS OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES
SVNOPSIS Huso Stnntiiii, student ut tin' University of Chicago,
Is put ntT a street cur In tlic ruin after mi argument with the oiiikIiio-tnr- .
She is ikchsIimI hy a young 111:111 who offers help und escorts her
hoinc. An hour Inter, tills mini, Rodney Ahlrieh, well-to-d- o lawyer,
uppeiirs ut the home of his sister, the wealthy Mrs. Whitney, to ut-te-
11 liirtliilny ilinner In his honor. Mrs. Whitney suggests that It's
about lime Rodney looked uroiiinl for 11 wife. Me hitlKhs lit her, hut
hvn iniinihs Inter he inunies Hose Sliintoii.
IMPORTED CHAMPION BELGIAN HORSE.
I
II haven't well, caught being mad
looking ut the slumbrous glory of her
eyes.
So, when she asked him whnt lie
wns looking so solemn about, he said
with more truth thnn he pretended
to himself, thnt It was enough to make
anybody solemn to look at her.
CHAPTER VI.
The First Question and Its Answer.
Rose's Instinctive attitude toward
the group of young to middle-age- d
murrled people into which her own
marriage hnd introduced her was
founded on the assumption thut, allow-
ing for occuslonal exceptions, the hus-
bands and wives felt toward each
other ns she nnd Rodney did were
held together by the same Irresistible,
ununalyzuble attraction.
Oh, there were bumps nnd bruises,
of course! She had seen Rodney drop
off now and again Into n scowling ab-
straction, during which it wns so evi-
dent he didn't want to talk to her, or
even he reminded that she was about,
that she had gone nway f.ushed and
wondering, and needing nn effort to
hold back the tears.
These weren't frequent occurrences,
though, and did not weaken her idea
Hint, barring tragic nnd disastrous
types unfaithful husbunds, cold, mer-
cenary wives which hnd to be ad-
mitted ns existing mnrrlnge wns a
state whose happy sntisfactoriness
could, more or less, be taken for
granted.
It was something thnt Simone Gre-vlll- e
said which gave rise to her first
misgiving that marriage was not, per-
haps even between people who loved
euch other quite as simple as It
seemed. No one lias studied our lei-
sured nnd'cultivated classes with more
candor and penetration thnn this great
Frnnco-Austrla- n actress. She had
ample opportunities for observation,
because, while she played to houses
that couldn't be dressed to look more
thnn a third full, she was enormously
in demand for luncheons, teas, dinners,
suppers, Christmas bazaars, charity
dances, and so on.
Rose had met her n number of times
before the incident referred to hap-
pened, but had ulwnys surveyed the
lioness from 11 far.
She hung ahout, within earshot
when it was possible, nnd watched,
leaving the active duties of entertain-
ment to heavily cultured llluininati
like the Howard Wests, or to clever
creatures like Ilermione Woodruff und
Frcdcrica, and Constance Crawford,
whose French was good enough to fill
in the Interstices in Madame Orevllle's
Kngllsh.
She was standing nbout like that at
n ten one afternoon, when she heard
lite actress make the remark that
Americun women seemed to her to be
an exception to what she had always
supposed to be the general law of
sex attraction.
It wns taken, by the rather tense
little circle gathered nround her, as
a compliment; exnetly us, no doubt,
'I've Got a Whale Oay Just to Enjoy
Beirig Myself."
Greville intended It to be taken. But
her look flashed out beyond the con-
fines of the circle and encountered a
pair of big, luminous eyes, under I
brows that bad a perplexed pucker In
them. Whereupon she laughed straight
into Rose's face and said, lifting her
bead a little, but not her voice:
"Come here, my child, and tell me
who you are and why you were looking
at me like that"
Rose flushed, smiled that irresistible
wide smile of hers, and came, not
frightened a bit, nor, exactly, em
barrassed; certainly not into pretend-
ing she was not surprised, and a little
breathlessly at a loss what to say.
--rra Rose Aldrich." She didn't. In
words, say, "I'm just Rose Aldrich."
was the little bend In her voice
that carried that impression. "And I
suooose I was looking that way. be
"I nsk you who you ore, nnd you say
your nnme Rose something. But
thnt tells me nothing. Who are you
one of them?"
"No, not eitnctly," said Rose. "Only
hy accident. The man I married Is
one of them, In a way. I mean, be-
cause of his family nnd nil that. And
so they take 1110 In."
"So you are mnrrled," said the
Frenchwoman. "But not since long?"
"Six months," snld Rose.
She said It so with the air of regard-
ing it as a very considerable period
of time, that Greville laughed. "But
tell me uhout him, then, this husband
of yours. I snw him perhaps at the
ten tills afternoon?"
Rose laughed. "No, he draws tho
line at teas," she said. "He says that
from seven o'clock on, until as late
ns I like, he's game, you know will-
ing to do whatever I like. But until
seven, there are no well, he says,
siren songs for him."
"Tell me you will forgive the In-
discretion of a stranger? how hns It
arrived that you mnrrled him? Wns
It one of your American romances?"
"It didn't seem very romantic," said
Rose, "We just happened to get ac-
quainted, and we knew nlniost straight
off thnt we wanted to mnrry each
other, so we did, and it came out
very well."
"It 'enme out'?" questioned the
nctress.
"Yes," said Rose. "Ended hnpplly,
you know."
"Ended !" Mndnmo Greville echoed.
Then she laughed.
Rose flushed nnd smiled nt herself.
"Of course, I don't mean that," she
admitted, "and I suppose six months
Isn't so very long. Still you could
find out quite n good deal ?"
"Whnt Is his afTalr?" The nctress
preferred asking another question, It
seemed, to committing herself to nn
unswer to Rose's unspoken one. "Is
ho one of your whnt you cnll, tired
business men?"
"He's never tired," snld Rose, "nnd
he isn't 11 business mnn. He's n law-
yer a rather special kind of lawyer.
He hns other lawyers, mostly, for his
clients. He's awfully enthusiastic
about It. He says It's the finest pro-
fession In the world. If you don't let
yourself get dragged down Into the
stupid routine of it. It certainly
sounds thrilling when ho tells nbout
It."
The nctress looked round nt her.
"So," she sabl, "you follow his work
as lie follows your play? He talks
soriously to you jibout his affairs?"
"Why, yes," said Rose, "we have
wonderful talks." Then she hesitated.
"At leust we used to have. There
hasn't seemed to be much time,
lately. I suppose that's It."
"One question more," snld the
Frenchwoman, "nnd not an Idle one
you will believe that? Alors! You
love your husband. No neqsl to ask
thnt. But wliut do you mean by love?
Something vital and strong and essen-
tial the meeting of thought with
thought, need with need, desire with
desire?"
"Yes," said Rose after a little
silence, "that's what I mean."
There wus another silence, while the
Frenchwoman gazed contemplatively
out of the open window of the llmou
sine.
Then Rose said: "But you are go-
ing to tell me what yu meant about
American women."
Madame Greville took her time
about answering. "They are an enig
ma to me," she said, "I confess it.
I haven't ever seen such women any
where as these upper-clas- s Americans,
They are beautiful, clever; they know
how to dress. For the first hour, or
day, or week, of an acquaintance, they
have a charm quite Incomparable.
And, up to a certain point, they ex
ercise it. Your Jeunes filles are amaz
ing. All over the world, men go mad
about them. But when they marry
. . ." She finished the sentence with
a ghost of a shrug, and turned to Rose,
"Can you account for them? Were
you wondering at them, too, with
those great eyes of yours? Alors I
Are we puzzled by tne same thing?
What Is it, to you, they lack?"
' Rose stirred a little uneasily. "I
don't know," she said, "except that
some of them seem a little dissatisfied
and restless, . as If well, as If they,
wanted something-the- haven't got"
"But do they truly want it?" 'Ma-
dame Greville demanded. "I am
willing to be convinced; but myself,
find, of your women of the aristocrat
class, the type most characteristic Is"
she paused and said the thing first
to herself in French, then translated
"Is a passive epicure in sensation-s-
sensations mostly mental, irritating or
soothing a pleasant variety. She
waits to be made' to feel ; she per
petually tastes. They give a stranger
like me the impression of being per-
fectly frigid, perfectly passionless.
And so, as you say, of missing the
great thing altogether. A few of your
women are great but not as women.
and of second-rat- e men In petticoats
you have a vast number. But a wom
an, great by the qualities of her sex,
an artist In womanhood, I have not
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment 01 Agriculture.)In examining the system of organs
and their functions In a horse it is
customary to begin by noting the fre-
quency of the respiratory movements.
This point can be determined by ob-
serving the motions of the nostrils or
the flanks; on a cold day one can see
the condensation of the moisture of
the warm air as it comes from the
lungs. The normal rate of respira-
tion for a healthy horse at rest is
from 8 to 16 per minute. The rate Is
faster in young animals than in old,
and is Increased by work, hot weath
er, overfilling of the stomnch, preg-
nancy, lying upon the side, etc. Ac-
celeration of the respiratory rate
where no physiological cause operates
Is due to a variety of conditions'.
Among these is fever; restricted area
of active lung tissue, from filling of
portions of the lungs with inflamma-
tory exudate, as in pneumonia; com-
pression of the lungs or loss of elas-
ticity; pain in the muscles control-
ling the respiratory movement; ex-
cess of carbon dioxide In the blood ;
nnd constriction of the air passages
leading to the lungs.
Dyspnea.
Difficult or labored respiration Is
known as dyspnea. It occurs when It
is difficult, for any reason, for tho ani
mal to obtain the amount of oxygen
that It requires. This may be due to
filling of the lungs, as in pneumonia;
to painful movements of the chest, as
In rheumntism or pleurisy; to tumors
of the nose and paralysis of the throat,
swellings of the throat, foreign bod-
ies, or weakness of the respiratory
passages, fluid In the chest cavity, ad
hesions between the lungs and chest
walls, loss of elasticity of the lungs,
etc. Where the difficulty Is great the
accessory muscles of respiration are
brought Into piny. In great dyspnea
the horse stands with Mis front feet
npart, with his neck straight out, nnd
his head extended upon his neck. The
nostrils are widely dilated, the face
has nn anxious expression, the eye-
balls protrude, the mo-
tion of the larynx is aggravated, the
amplitude of the movement of the
chest walls increased, and the flanks
heave.
The expired air Is of nbout the tem
perature of the body. It contains con
siderable moisture, and It should
come with equal force from each nos
tril and should not have an unpleasant
odor. If the stream of air from one
nostril is stronger than the other,
there is an indication of an obstruc-
tion in a nasal chamber. If the air
possesses a bad odor, It Is usually an
indication of putrefaction of a tissue.
or secretion In some port of the
respiratory tract A bad odor Is
found where there Is necrosis of the
bone In the nasal passages or in
chronic catarrh. An ulcerating tu
mor of the nose or throat may cause
the breath to have an offensive odor.
The most offensive breath occurs
where there is necrosis, or gangrene,
of the lungs.
In some diseases there is a dis
charge from the nose. In order to de
termine the significance of the dis
charge it should be examined closely.
One should ascertain whether It comes
from one or both nostrils. If but from
one nostril, it probably originates in
the head. The color should be noted.
A thin, watery discharge can be com-
posed of serum, and It occurs in the
earlier stages of coryza, or nasal ca-
tarrh. An opalescent slightly tinted
discharge Is composed of mucus and
indicates a little more severe irrita-
tion. If the discharge is sticky and
puslike a deeper difficulty or more ad-
vanced irritation is Indicated. If the
discharge contains flakes and clumps
of more or less dried, agglutinated
particles, it Is probable that It orig-
inates within a cavity of the head,
as the sinuses or guttural pouches.
Examining Nasal Passage.
In examining the interior of the
nasal passage one should remember
that the normal color of the mucous
membrane is a rosy pink and that Its
surface is smooth. If ulcers, nodules,
swellings, or tumors are found, these
indicate disease.
Between the lower jaw there are
several clusters of lymphatic glands.
These glands are so small and bo soft
that It is difficult to find them by feel-
ing through the skin, but when a
suppurative disease exists in the upper
part of the respiratory tract these
Food, Feed and Fertility.
Food, feed and fertility are the foun-
dation of safe farming, according to
the United States department of agri-
culture. Let ns feed the people, feed
the live stock and feed the soil. When
we have done these three things, then
raise such acreage in money crops as
we have the labor to tend.
Be Cautious With Peas.
Don't be In too much of a harry to
sow the wrinkled varieties of peas.
They will rot la the cold, wet ground.
glands become swollen and easy to
feel. They may become soft and break
down and discharge as abscesses ; this
Is seen constantly in strangles. On
the other hand they may become in-
durated and hard and attach them-- .'
selves to the Jawbone, to the tongue,
or to the skin. This is seen in
chronic glanders. If the glands are
swollen and tender to pressure, It in-
dicates that the disease causing the
enlargement is acute ; if they are hard '
and insensitive, the disease causing
the enlargement is chronic.
The manner in which the horse
coughs is of importance in diagnosis.
The purpose of the cough Is to remove
some Irritant substance from the'
respiratory passages. It occurs from
inhalation of cold air if the respira-
tory passages are sensitive from dis-
ease. In laryngitis, bronchitis and
pneumonia, cough is very easily ex-
cited and occurs merely from accu-
mulation of mucus and Inflammatory
product upon the Irritated respiratory
mucous membrane. If one wishes to
determine the character of the cough,
It can easily be excited by pressing
upon the larynx with the thumb nnd
finger. The larynx should be pressed
from side to side and the pressure re
moved the moment the horse com
mences to cough. A painful cough oc-
curs In pleurisy, also In laryngitis,
bronchitis, and bronchial pneumonia.
After experience in this method of
examination one can determine with a
considerable degree of accuracy wheth-
er the lung contains a normal amount
of air or not. If, as In pneumonia,
air has been displaced by Inflamma-
tory product occupying the air space,
or if fluid collects In the lower part
of the chest, the percussion sound be-
comes dull. If there is an excess of
air in the chest cavity, the percus-
sion sound becomes abnormally loud
and clear. As the air goes In and
out of the lungs a certain soft sound
Is mode which can be heard distinctly,
especially upon Inspiration. This sound
is Intensified by anything that accel-
erates the rate of respiration, such as
exercise. This soft, rustling sound Is
known as vesicular murmur, and signi-
fies that the lung contains air and is
functionally active. The vesicular mur-
mur Is weakened when there Is an In-
flammatory infiltration of the lung tis-
sue or when the lungs are compressed
hy fluid In the chest cavity. It dis
appears when air Is excluded by the
accumulation of Inflammatory product,
as In pneumonia, and when the lungs
are compressed by fluid In the chest
cavity. The vesicular murmur becomes
rough and harsh In the early stages
of inflammation of the lungs, and this
is often the first sign of the beginning
of pneumonia.
Bronchial Murmur.
By applying the ear over the lower
part of the windpipe in front of the
breastbone a somewhat harsh, blow-
ing sound may be heard. This Is
known as the bronchial murmur and
Is heard in normal condition near the
lower part of the trachea and to a
limited extent in the anterior por-
tions of the lungs after sharp exercise.
When the bronchial murmur Is heard
over other portions of the lungs, it
may signify that the lungs are more
or less solidified by disease and the
blowing bronchial murmur is trans-
mitted through this solid lung to the
ear from a distant part of the chest
The bronchial murmur in an abnormal
place signifies that there exists
pneumonia or that the lungs are com-
pressed by fluid In the chest cavity.
Additional sounds are heard In the
lungs in some diseased conditions. For
example, when fluid collects In the air
passages and the air Is forced through
it or is caused to pass through tubes
containing secretions or pus. Such
sounds are of a gurgling or bubbling
nature and are known as mucous
rales. Mucous rales are spoken of as
being large or small as they are dis
tinct or indistinct depending upon
the quantity of fluid that Is present
and the size of the tube la which this
sound is produced. Mucous rales oc-
cur in pneumonia after the solidified
parts begin to break down at the end
of the disease. They occur in bron-
chitis and in tuberculosis, where there
is an excess of secretion.
Sometimes a shrill sound Is heard.
like the note of a whistle, fife, or Ante.
This Is due to a dry constriction of
the bronchial tubes and it is heard in
chronic bronchitis and in tuberculo-
sis.
Rhubarb Early Plant
Rhubarb is one of the earliest vege-
tables which we look forward to la the
spring. It will start to grow almost
as soon as the frost is out of the
ground, and It has an acid which Is
very beneficial, and seems to be Just
what we need.
Good Early Cabbage.
Copenhagen market Is an early cab-
bage that has supplanted on many
farms those old standby, Jersey ant
Charleston Wakefield.
CHAPTER IV Continued.
She refused to hear a word more
In those circumstances. "I'm coming
straight down," she said, "and we'll go
somewhere for lunch. Pnn'f you real-
ize that we ran't talk ahout It like
this? Of course you wouldn't, but It's
80."
Over the luneh-talil- e she got as de-
tailed 1111 account of the affair as Itoil-
ney, In his somnambulistic condition,
was aide to give her. and she passed
It 011 to .Martin that evening as they
drove across to the North side for
dinner.
"Well. Unit all sounds exactly like
Rodney," he commented. "I hope
you'll like tic girl ;"
"That isn't what I hope," said Frol-eric-
"At least it Isn't what'l'm must
concerned aliout. I hope I can make
her like me. lloddy's til ily brother
I've got ill the world, and I'm not
to lose him If I can help it. Thai's
what will happen if she doeun't like
tne."
As It happened, though, she forgot
nil ahout her resolution almost with
her first look at Hose, ltodney's at-
tempts at description of her had been
g ; but what he had pre-
pared his sister for, unconsciously
of course, In his emphasis on one or
two phases of their Hrsl iicipuil:.tr.nce,
had been a sort of slatternly Amazon.
Hut the effect of this was, really, very
happy; because when a perfectly
clad, well-bre- admirably
poised young girl came into the room
and greeted her neither shyly nor
eagerly, nor with any affectation of
ease, a girl who didn't try to pretend
it wasn't a critical moment for her,
hut was game enough U meet it with-
out any evidences of panic when
Frcdcrica realized that this was the
Hose whom Rodney hail been telling
her about, she fell ill fcive with her 011
the spot.
Auia.ingly, as she watched the girl
nml 'ii ill her talk, she found she was
considering, not Hose's availability as
11 wife for Kodney, but Kodney's as a
husband for her. It was this, perhaps,
that led her to say, at the end id' her
leave-taking- :
"Koddy has been such
a wonderful brother, always, to me,
that I suspect you'll find him, some
times, being a brother to you. Don't
let it hurt you If that happens!"
CHAPTER V.
The Prineest Cinderella.
When the society editor of "Ame-
rica's foremost newspaper," ns In Its
trude-niar- k It proclaims Itself to he,
announced that the Kodney Aldriches
had taken the Allison Met 'rues' house,
tarnished, for a year, beginning in
October, she spoke of It us nn Ideal
arrangement. As everybody knew, It
was nn ideal house for a young
married couple, and It was equally
evident that the Kodney Aldriches
were jin Ideal couple for It.
In the sense that It left nothing to
further realization, It was an Ideal
house; mi old house In the Chicago
sense, built over Into something very
much older still Tudor, perhaps
Jacobean, anyway. In the supplemen-
tary Mint t its of furniture, hangings,
rugs and pictures, the establishment
presented the last politely spoken word
in things as they ought to he. If you
happened to like that sort of thing,
it wus the sort of thing you'd
like.
The suine sort of neat, fully ac-
quired perfection characterized the
Met 'rue's domestic arrangement.
Kvory other year they went off around
the world in one direction or another,
and rented their house, furnished, for
exactly enough to pay all their ex
penses. On the alternate years they
came hack and spent two years' in
come living In their house.
Florence MeCrae was an old friend
of Kodney's and it was her notion tha't
It would he Just the thing, he'd wont.
Rodney knew for himself what the
house was complete down to the
corkscrews. And six thousand dollars
a year was simply dirt cheap.
To clinch the thing, Florence went
around and saw Frederics about It
And Frederics, after listening, a
dashed off to the last
meeting of the Thursday club (all this
happened In June, just before the
wedding )and talked the matter over
with Violet 'Williamson on the way
home, afterward. '
"John said once," observed Violet,
"that If we had to live In that house,
be'd either go out and buy a plush
Morris-cha- ir from feather-your-ne-
Saltzman's, and a golden-oa- k side-
board, or else run amuck."
Frederics grinned, but was sure It
wouldn't affect Rodney that way.
As for Rose, she thought Rose would
like It for a while, anyway. But- thU Is
wasn't the point-- . "I'm so foollsa
About ill R9dney, that I can't be sure
aimut itose from him. It all depends,
you see, on whether Hose Is going tobe a hit this winter or not. If she
doesn't go (and It all depends on her;
Kodney won't be much help), why, hav-
ing a house like that might he pretty
sad. , if you're n true friend, you'll
tell me what you think."
"What I really think," said Violet
"of course I suppose I'd suy this any-
way, hut I do honestly mean It is
that she'll be what John calls a
knock-out-
.' She's so perfectly simple.She's never don't you know being
anything. She Just is. And she
Ihiiik.s we're all so wonderful Hint she'll
make everybody feel warm and nice
Inside, mid they'll he sure to like her."
"She's got n real eye for clothes,
too," said Frcdcrica. "We've been
shopping. Well, then, I'm going to tell
Kodney to go ahead nnd take the
house."
Hose was consulted nbout It, of
course, though consulted is perhaps
not the right word to use. She was
taken to see it, anyway, and asked if
she liked It a question in the nature
of the superfluous. One might lis well
have asked Cinderella if she. liked the
gown the fairy godmother had pro-
vided her with for the prince's ball.
It didn't occur to her to nsk how
much the rent would be, nor would
the fact have had any value for her
as 1111 illumlnant, because she would
have had no Idea whether six thou-
sand dollars was u half or a hun-
dredth of her future husband's Income.
The new house was just a part, ns
any of the other things that hud
happened to her since that night when
Kodney had sent her llowcrs anil taken
her to the theater and two restaurants
In Martin's biggest limousine had been
parts, of a breath-arrestin- fairy story.
The conclusion Frcdcrica and Violet
had come to about her chance for
social success, was amply justified by
the event, and It is probable that
Violet had put her Auger upon the
main-sprin- of it. So It fell out that
what with the Junior league, the wom-
en's auxiliary hoards of one or two of
the more respectable charities, the
Thursday club and the Whlfllers (this
was the smallest nnd smartest organi-
zation of the lot), llftcen or twenty
young women supposed to combine and
reconcile social und intellectual bril
liancy on even terms. What with nil
this, her days were quite us full as
the evenings were, when she und Kod-
ney dined nnd went to the opern and
paid fabulous prices to queer profes-
sionals, to keep themselves abreast
of the minute in all the new dnnces.
Portia had been quite right in say-
ing that she never hud to do anything ;
tlie rallying of all her forces under
the spur of necessity wns an experi-
ence she hnd never undergone. And
It wns also true that her mother, nnd
for thnt matter, Portia herself, haj"
spoiled her a lot had run ahout do
ing little things for her, come in
und shut down her windows In the
morning, nnd opened the register, and
on any sort of excuse, ou u Saturduy
morning, for example, had brought her
her brenkfnst on a tray.
But these things had been favors,
not services never to be asked for,
of course, and always to be accepted
a little apologetically, she had never
before known what It was really to be
served.
"I haven't," Rose tnid Rodney one
morning, "a single, blessed mortal
thing to do oil day." Some fixture
scheduled for that morning hnd been
moved, she went on to explain, nnfl
Eleanor Randolph was feeling seedy
and hnd called off a little luncheon
and matinee party.
"Oh, that's too bad," he said with
concern. "Can't you manage some
thing . . . r
".Too bad!" said Rose In lively dis-
sent. "It's too heavenly I I've got a
whole day Just to enjoy being myself ;
being" she reached for his hand,
hnd, getting It, stroked her cheek with
It " being my new self. Portia used
to think I faked pretty well. But I
never was don't you knowT right.
So, you see. It's a real adventure Just
to say well, that I want the car at
quarter to eleven and to tell Otto
exactly where I want him to drive me
to. I always feel as If I ought to say
that If he'll just stop the car at the
corner of. Diversey street, I can walk."
He laughed out at that and asked
her low long, she thought this blissful
state of things would last
"Forever," she said.
But presently she looked at him
rather thoughtfully. "Of course it's
none of It new to yon," she said,
not the silly little things, nor the
things we do together oh, the dinners.
and the dances, and the operas. Do
you sort of wish Pd get tired of It?
it a dreadful bore to your" It
'80 long as It doesn't bore yon," he
said ; "so long as you go on shining
"Make Your Farewells Also, My
Child."
or almost new. "But suppose," she
objected, "one doesn't want to tri-
umph nt It? Suppose one wnnts to he
a person, rather thnn Just n woman?"
"There nre other careers indeed,"
Madame Greville admitted, "and one
enn follow them In the snmo spirit
make the sacrifices pay the price
they demand. Mon Dleu! How I
have preached. Now you shnll tnlk
to me. It was for thut I took you
captive and ran nway with you."
After her talk with the act-
ress, Rose begins to understand
more why it is that married
folks don't always get along
very well together. An Inter-estin- g
problem is unfolded in
the next installment
(TO HE CONTINUED.)
WORLD OWES MUCH TO WATT
Scotsman the First to Realize and
Make Practical the Wcnderful
Power of Steam,
"Science took a tear from the cheek
of unpaid lubor, converted it into stenm
nnd creuted a giant which turns with
tireless arms the countless wheels of
toll."
Thus Ingersoll's poetic explanation
of the origin of the transformation
of penj-u- p steam Into controlled and
Industrially valuable mechanical ac-
tion. Elaborated In a more prosaic
manner, James Watt, a young Scotch
man of Glasgow, nnd an Instrument
maker by trade, once had an Idea. It
was a most revolutionary Idea. Men
had been working on steam engines
for many centuries, but they had pro
duced nothing of any practical value.
In the engines of that period stenm
was admitted into only one end of the
cylinder, and about the only use such
an engine had was to pump water. And
It wasn't very good at that. As for
using nn engine to turn a wheel why,
nobody hnd thought of thut. It sim-
ply wasn't being done. But James did
it. He let steam into both ends of the
cylinder instead of only one, put a fly-
wheel on the end of a shaft and a
crank on the other, and there was the
steam engine, all ready for Its real
business.
Watt was born In Greenock, Scot-
land, on January 19, 1730, his father
being a builder, contractor and mer-
chant
8ome Don't Get Back.
The dusky tonsorlal artist nervously
busied himself among his implements
of torture as the tired business man
sank into the operating chair and pre-
pared to rest while his stubble was be.
ing removed. The barber tucked In the
ample bib, lathered the passive fact
and opened his conversational bat-
teries.
"Ah just got back from a funeral,"
ventured the ebony as a starter.
The tired B. M. opened one eye.
cleared the lather out of the corner of
bis mouth and In a biting tone re
torted,:
"You ought to be blamed glad to get
back a good many people don't"
And the shave continued amid a
profound silence. CoImbus (0.1 Dis
patch.
Warranted Nonshrinkable.
A workingman came home in tri
umph one evening with a red flannel
shirt which he had bought at a bar-
gain, and moreover. It was guaranteed
not to shrink. In due course the shirt
was sent and returned from the wash.
and the following morning the work-
ingman put It on. Just as he had done
so hla wife entered the room. "Ullo,
'Any," she exclaimed, "where did you
get that new tier'
The cut over pine lands of
are to be colonised.
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KITCHEN
TOADYN' AFTER Th" GREAT y CABINETatSome celebrities, o' course, travel In
ther own special cars an' kin sleep
an' shave while they hide on a side
track In th' suburbs, but they've all
paid th' price In th' past
It's great fun f watch a reception
committee while It waits fer th' train
bearin' its prey. Th' plan o attack
has been arranged an' rehearsed like
a lire drill. Ever' contingency Is pro-
vided fer. Th' committee huddles
t'gether with grave an' sober faces.
Each member Is thoroughly sensible
o his great responsibility. Each
thinks only o' th' part he is f play.
Th' occasional click o' a huntln' case
watch is all that disturbs th' quiet
vigil. Th' committee knows Its busi-
ness. When th' whistle blows It's
th' signal fer th' leadln' hardware
merchant t' crank his flivver an' have
it In readiness. Th' leadln' banker an'
prominent pastor move t' a position
where th' coach bearin' th' celebrity
Is likely t' halt. It Is th 'pastor's busl- -
"Ze thine about your Amerika which
Impresses me ze most Is ze great army
o bores let me see hero worship-
ers I think you call 'em that camp
on ze trail o' ze great," said Slgnor
Antone Colorado Maduro, th' cele-
brated Icelandic accordion player,
while hldln' In a box stall at th' liv-
ery stable t' avoid th' entertainment
committee o' th' Ladles Art society.
"In no other country In ce world have
I found so many let me see toadies
I think you call 'em as I find In your
Amerika. They no let me sleep
They no let me walk I It's ze tea, ze
dance, ze reception an' ze luncheons.
I no take' a bath. See, my beard hus
grown beyond my control I I can no
shave I I shake ze hand an' eat all
ze timet My stomach no good! It's
let me see all shot t' pieces I
think you call It !"
Th' craze t' be mixed up In some
way or other with th' great an' al-
most great has about reached th' limit
difficulty of avoiding the commonplace,
because a large proportion of the buy-
ers of black hats are women of
'
taste. But there Is no dlrec--
tion In which successful effort In de-
signing meets with so much profitable
appreciation.
Not all little black hats are con-
servative In shape and trimming.
Shapes that are daring, or even a bit
rakish, are permitted In black, and
admired. So that therp Is a little
black hat for everyone, and everyone
wants one and should have one, If for
no other reason thun appearing occa-
sionally In There is nothing
somber about black in millinery this
season, because of the brilliance of
brahlj and trimmings, nearly all little
black hats are of llsere a braid with
a highly polished surface lacquered
ribbons, Jet beuds and otN'r shiny or-
naments add luster to the shpe.
The group of three hats in the a
Hldin' in a Box Stall at th' Livery Stable t' Avoid th' Entertainment Com-
mittee o' th' Ladies Art Society.
If yon sigh for the slim silhouette,
ind long, straight lines In a summer
frock, consider the virtues of the sim-
ple model pictured above. Artists al-
ways approve these things and Just
now art and fashion are of one mind ;
for fashion applauds slenderness above
ail things. Let the plump girl con-
vince herself that she can achieve it
by picking out one of the new striped
cottons or silks and making a faithful
copy of this dress. She will realize
what startling Illusions can be wrought
with stripes la the hands of an expert
designer.
The blouse Is to be made of plain,
thin, wash silk or of georgette crepe
with the silk preferred if the dress Is
to he of cotton goods. It has a sailor
collar and Jabot flounces at the front,
full sleeves gathered into deep cuffs
and Is very pluln nil proclaiming It
the last word in summer blouses. The
cuffs are of the same fabric as the
ACHIEVING THE
dress. The waistline Is a little length-
ened by a wide belt which does not
set close to the figure. Through a
slush at each side wide suspenders
come through the belt and are lost
under similar slashes at the back.
These slashes are buttonholed about
the edges to keep them from fraying.
There Is very little fullness In the
wide yoke made with stripes running
round the figure, but plenty of it In
the lower part of the skirt which Is
plaited into the yoke. The plaits ore
pressed flat and the plaits almost con-
ceal the plain space between the
groups of stripes. The skirt Is cut
shoe-to- p length nnd might be a very
little longer and add to the apparent
length of the figure. There Is nothing
unusual or particularly original In this
In this country let us hope. In time
th' fad will drive our own great celeb-
rities abroad, as well as discourage
those o' Europe from seekin' fresh
lnurels an' other things among us.
Real celebrities want t' be let alone
Jest like reg'lar human beln's. Great
speakers an' musicians an' statesmen
an' actors an' actresses must rest an'
bathe an' shave Jest like paperhang-er- s
an' lawyers an' other folks. If
great people didn' need th' money an'
publicity they wouldn' stand a minute
fer th' average celebrity trailer. It
seems t' be-a- s much a part o' th' con-
tract of a celebrity t' stand fer beln'
bored all th' time as It Is fer 'em t'
play or sing or speak.
What a tryln' ordeal It must be
fer a Norwegian xylophone player, or
a Scandinavian 'cellist, or a Peruvian
pianist, or a noted exponent o' altru-
ism, t' be surrounded by a bunch o'
perfumed an' powdered tea pourers
while he feels th' need o' a bath, or a
shave, or a steak with onions.
THE WALKIN'
In ever' community ther's a meek,
glossy, smirkin', Indolent walkln' en--
cyclopedia whose means o'. support
baffles th' most searchln' Investigation
an' whose wonderful fund o' Informa-
tion Is th' envy of all th' students.
Early on his rounds, with plenty o'
begged terbacker an' a cheerful word
fer all, this gentleman o leisure an'
wide Information Is ready an' wlllln'
t' untangle any discussion or t' be
tapped at any moment fer th' news o'
th' world. On th' blacksmith shop
campus, by th' spattered grocery stove,
on th' pustoflice corner, at th' foot o'
th' K. o' P. hall stairs, or behind th'
prescription case o' th' dimly lighted
dry territory drug store this fluent bu-
reau o' information may be encoun- -
rown's Most Gifted Cook Wins
Envy of Other Women.
There Is No Material Compensation for
Long Hours She Spends With
Rolling Pin and Oven.
, There Is In every small town some
jroman whose cooking Is absolute wiz-
ardry Itself. Her home never lacks for
Sunday "company." She Is always In
lemand at church or lodge suppers,
too.
Mrs. George Sparks was that sort ol
woman. While she could cook with an
artist's skill most any dish known to
the small-tow- n housewife, pumpkin pie
ns her especial forte. Whenever the
Ladles' Aid sVclety advertised a supper
d carefully stated that Mrs. George
Sparks would contribute some of her
Justly fumed pumpkin pies, on overflow
attendance was certain. What a strug-
gle always followed the bringing forth
f those golden brown pumpkin pies!
The very sight of them was enough to
mike any man In the town wet his lips
with anticipatory delight. The crusts
Acre always short to Just the right
legree of perfect Joy and the filling
was like ambrosia the gods had care-
lessly left at the disposal of an unde-
serving mankind.
Mrs. Sparks never had the experi-
ence of other members of the Ladles'
Aid society, who often had some of
their viands left for the home folk to
consume. Her pies were all slicked up
In a remarkably brief time after they
made their appearance. Pies like Mrs1.
George Sparks' were never made to be
eaten with a fork they were made for
a large, liberal, thick piece to be
grasped gently In the palm of the left
nand and thereby to be conveyed to the
eagerly waiting mouth.
N'one of the men, except the mayor
and the minister ever was able to curb
his Impatient appetite sulticiently to
permit him to ply a fork ut such times.
The utter and manifest delight with
which every man In town fell upon
those golden pies brought many a bale-
ful glance from other and less favored
members of the Ladles' Aid society.
But there was no man In town who
wasn't willing to have a troublous ses-
sion at home for the sake of a second
piece of one of those pies. And there
was probably not another man In town
who didn't at times envy George
Sparks and didn't resent that worthy
man's and contented de-
meanor.
And Mrs. George Sparks, what did
she get In return for those hours she
spent with the rolling pin, the dough
pan and the cookrng stove oven? She
never got a cent for all the hundreds
of perfect pies with which she supplied
he hungry townsmen. But there
wasn't a woman In town who wouldn't
have undergone an equal amount of la-
bor and self-deni- gladly to have re-
ceived Mrs. George Sparks' reward
that of knowing she could do some-
thing better than any other woman In
town and knowing that they, too, were
aware of the fact.
Elephants Halt Train.
When a circus train on the South-
ern Pacific came to an Involuntary
stop near Galveston not long ago, In-
vestigation by the engineer revealed
the cause, It is reported, in a carload
of elephants right behind the water
tank of the engine tender. Being
athlrst and dusty, the intelligent aril
nials hod reached with their trunks
through the end window of the car
Into the tank, and every drop of water
had gone to assuage elephantine thirst
and spray vast acres of dusty hide.
The elephant trainer was culled frora
the caboose to a consultation and
solved the problem of moving the
tailed train by unloading the four of
fending elephants, who were then
nltched in tandem In front of the loco
motive and compelled to pull it for a
distance of three miles along the
track to the nearest water supply,
where the tender was replenished.
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
The Whole Thing.
"Certain writers keep deriding our
.gnorancefof Itussiu," said Professor
Pate. "I have Interviewed a number
of my fellow citizens, and I find thut
almost without exception they believe
themselves thoroughly posted. In the
school readers of their youth tliey
learned that the chief business of Rus-
sian gentlemen has long been standing
up In wildly careering sledges, each
drawn by three horses abreast, and
pouring the whip to the steeds with
one hand, while flinging small children
to ravening wolves with the other.
Beyond that, according to tiie average
American, nothing much ever hap-
pened in Russia until the country
went bone-dr- y and dethroned the czar.
If we do not know it ail, we think we
do, which is fully as satisfactory to
the most of us." Kansas City Star.
Best He Had Found.
It could hardly have been caused by
old age the man had been baldhead-ed- ,
very baldheaded, for years. There
had been a tlfne when some of In-
numerable preparations calculated to
prevent the falling out of hair had
been tried, but bis hair had ceased to
fall only when not even a fringe re-
mained.
But the man was contented. ' He
wore a wig not a small, tight-fittin- g
one but a large, bushy one. But one
day on the street, as the wind caught
away the man's hat, his wig wai
snatched, too. Bareheaded, indeed, the
owner made a futile grab, then waited
while a small boy gave chase.
"Sonny," said the man, as he grate-
fully rewarded the boy, "you're the
quickest hair restorer I have evei
found."
Noted Exception.
"My husband is such a knocker. He
has his hammer out on all occasions."
"So has mine, except when I want
him to, put down the carpets."
He Knew.
She Take care, Alfred 1 That Isn't
the remedy for seasickness. Don't yoi
see the bottle Is marked poison T -
He That's the one I want. ,--
Absence of occupation is not Veat; "
A mind quite vacant Is a mind dl- -
treated. Cowper.
LAST MINUTE DISHES.
.
Eggs lend themselves to so man
dishes which may be prepared In a
hurry that with a few
fresh eggs, almost any
dinner may be pieced out
In a few moments. The
omelet, scrambled eggs,
golden rod eggs, eggs
cooked In cream, and
various and sundry oth-
ers which will occur to
the cook are all good
emergency dishes.
Corn Pudding. Mix a
cupful of chopped cooked meat with a
can of corn, season with salt and pep-
per, ndd a cupful of milk nnd one
beuten egg, mix nil together and bake
ten minutes In a hot oven. Where the
time is too short for baking small
cakes may be fried in a little hot fat.
Or it may be cooked in the form of an
omelet. Macaroni with a little left-
over chicken and gravy, if reheated,
makes a most satisfying dish. Any
cooked meat may be used in place of
the chicken.
Meat Rice Balls. Tni boll rice,
drain, saving the water. Tie the rice
up in squares of cheesecloth with u lit-
tle chopped meat In the center, cook In
the rice water until the rice Is tender.
Remove from the cloths and serve
with tomato or brown sauce.
Blanketed Eggs. Make n rich white
Ranee ami place a spoonful In the bot-
tom of the ramekin, drop In an egg
and cover with another spoonful of
white sauce well seasoned, place in the
oven and bake until the egg is set,
from five to ten minutes. Dates, stuffed
with nuts, and then rolled in granulated
sugar, make a most wholesome des-
sert.
What to Do With Soup Meat. Sour
meat Is both nourishing and wholi
some, If properly prepared. The deli-
cate extractives which nre the appe-
tizing fluvors in nreat are usually ab-
sent in meat that has been treated for
soup, but by uddlng seasonings of va-
rious kinds the meat will become
again well flavored and palatable.
One or two bouillon cubes may be
added to a little wuter and
.chopped
sour meat with seasoning udded ; this
mixed with chopped cold boiled potato
makes a good hash If served piping
hot. This meat may be used In the
rice balls or various other ways will
occur to tire cook who is thinking
about economy.
Stillest streams,
Oft water greenest meadows; and the
bird
That flutters leaBt la longest on the
wing.
Cowper.
HOUSEKEEPERS' HINTS.
We have all had trouble keeping
vinegar cruets bright and shining, but
here is an easj
method. Put about
a quarter of a
teaspoonful of con-
centrated lye Intc
the cruet and All
with soap suds,
Let It stand, shak-
ing It occasionally,
for a half day,
when all the brown sediment will he
removed and the glass will be bright
and shining.
To clean white enamel woodwork with
little labor, use warm wnter to which
has been added a few tablespoonfuls
of whiting, a cheap substance which
can be bought nt any drug store. Wipe
and rub dry with a dry cloth.
Ozone cleans engravings and bleach,
es pnper perfectly without Injuring the
fiber. It can also be used for remov-
ing mildew nnd other stains from en-
gravings and pictures that have been
soiled by hanging against a damp wall.
The ozone may be generated by put-
ting a piece of phosphorus in the bot-
tom of a vessel partly covered with
water. Put the picture over the dish
so that the fumes will do the bleach-
ing.
Gilt frumes which have become dis-
colored may be brightened If tliey are
thoroughly cleaned. With a sma'l
brush remove all dust, then brush with
the white of egg beaten with a pinch
of salt nnd soda. After a few minutes
wash this off with soft wuter and dry
with a flannel cloth. .
A balky curtain rod. If small enough
to slip a thimble over, will slip through
the luce without a protest. If a larger
pole Is used, wrap the end with a piece
of cloth tied firmly over the end.
There are a few people who still
are unaware that a drawer that sticks
nay be disciplined with a piece ol
oap rubbed on Its edges.
Ways of lightening the labor of
window washing: A teaspoonful ol
gVcerln and a little ammonia to a
gullon of water is said to make win-
dows sparkle like crystal. Another:
Add a tablespoonful of vinegar to a
quart of water. Wash with a soft
cloth and wipe dry with a Unties dry
one.
Matting may be shellaced thus pre-
serving It and also staining It any col-
or to match the room furnishings.
tends to spin In the same direction In
which the earth turns. Its axis, there-
fore, will take a north and south di-
rection.
No Pleasure In That
"Darling," he cried, "the firm is go-
ing to give me a 15 per cent raise to
help ua to meet the general rise in
prices." "Oh," she replied, "if we're
got to nee It for that what's the good
of UT Why couldn't w have had It
for some of the things we ha veal bees
able to afford rJndge. .
To aid In rishtins the wrongs that
crow our path by pointing the wrong-doer to th better way, and thus aid .
him In becoming a power for good.
A Creed ot the Open Road.
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.
A safe fire klndler Is this, prepared
by the saving one of the household.
v All bits of trim
mings, threads
are wound
Into a small ball,
put Into a bag be-
hind the stove,
then when a kln
dler Is wanted, a
ball Is moistened
with kerosene from
a bottle and applied to the wood In
the stove, when lighted by a match,
it burns long enough to start the wood
to burning. This same bottle of kero-
sene moistens a cloth to keep the por-
celain sink white and stainless. One
may mnke her own baking powder,
having it pure and ut less cost. Mix
a pound of pure cream of tartar, six
ounces of tartaric acid and a pint of
flour together and sift nt least live or
six times. Place in tin cairn and keep
tightly covered j use as any other bak-
ing powder.
If suede shoes become shiny, rub
with a line piece of emery paper.
When shoes squeak run linseed oil In-
to the sole. Sandpaper also removes
the shine from clothing.
Mix flour with lye and till the mouse
holes. The most courageous mouse
will not reopen such a hole.
An emergency funnel may be made
by rolling into a cone shape a piece
of writing paper.
A new kind of toast. Slice a loaf of
bread through to the lower crust,
leaving that Intact. Place the louf in
the oven until thoroughly heated anil
slightly crisp around the edges. Serve
the loaf whole and very hot ; each may
then be served with n hot slice. It
may be buttered before going Into the
oven If desired.
A handy pie crimper Is made by us-
ing a large screw along the edge of the
pie. .
An upholstered chair may be
cleaned nicely after a thorough dust-
ing in the open air. Rub it with a
good big pan of hot bran, brush well
and the chair will be clean.
Let a tough steak lie in olive oil and
vinegar, turning it once during the
softening process. An hour will serve
to soften the fibers of the meat, mak-
ing It very much more palatable. Use
equal parts of oil and vinegar.
To clean spots on silk without leav-
ing a ring, use a paste of magnesia
and gasoline. Rub dry and air well
before using the garment.
Photographs which have become
soiled by dust and' dry specks may be
cleaned with a cloth dampened in alco-
hol.
Duty Is a power which rlecs with us
in the morning and goes to rest with
us at night. It la the shadow that
cleaves to us, go where we will, and
which leaves ua only when we leave
the light of life. W. E. Gladstone.
GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.
Among the following may be found
some dish which will appeal to the
taNte of a fe,w members
of the family.
Savory Chicken Fricas-
see. Cut up a four-poun- d
chicken, put the
legs, wings, neck and
giblets In the bottom of
a stewpan; chop togeth-
er a fourth of a cupful
of bam, three medium-size- d
onions, one pimen-
to, and sprinkle this over
the layer of chicken, season with salt
and pepper and place the remainder of
the chicken on this, cover with boiling
wuter, cover tightly and simmer for
one hour. The gruvy should be thick-
ened with flour, it mny be blended
with a little of the broth, using a
tahlespoonful of flour to a cupful of
broth.
Crumpets Dissolve a half of a comp-
ressed-yeast cuke in a little warm
milk, ndd more, making three cupfuls
of milk, add a half teaspoonful of salt,
and stir In four cupfuls of flour, let
stand overnight, and In the morning
add two tablespoonfuls of melted but-
ter nnd a fourth of a teaspoonful of
soda dissolved In a tablespoonful of
hot wuter. Beat thoroughly, put Irrto
d muffin rings, filling them
half full; let rise a half-hou- r and
bake In a quick oven.
Chili Con Csrne. Grind n pound of
round steak, then brown It In two
teaspoonful8 of beef drippings. Cover
with boiling water, cook until tender,
season with salt and a tablMinonnful
of chill powder, add a can of kidney
beans, two tablespoonfuls of chopped
onion, a quart of tomatoes and sim-
mer until the tomato pulp Is entirely
absorbed. Serve hot with rice.
Baked Ham With Apples. Have a
slice of ham cut an Inch thick, wipe,
trim off most of the fat and rub in as
much of 1 cupfuls of brown sugar
as it will take up. Lay in a pan and
cover with ten cloves. Pare and cut
six tart apples In quarters aud lay
them around the ham. Sprinkle the
remaining sugar over the pples and
add a hnlf cupful of wrier carefully,
not to dislodge the sugr. Cover and
bake 45 minutes, or until the ham Is
tender.
Divers Use New Compass.
A submarine nses the common mag-
netic compass to some extent. It Is
not very reliable, because It cannot be
placed where it will be uninfluenced
by the metal In the hull and machin-
ery. Submarines rely chiefly on the
gyroscope compass. This instrument.
Invented only a few years ago, points
true north. It is uninfluenced" by mag-
netic conditions. The presence of
tron or steel does not disturb it Its
principle Is: A wheel suspended so
that it la Ires to tun la any direction
ncss t' greet th' celebrity an' pass hll
luggage t' th' leadln' banker. At this
Juncture th' mayor, who has remulned
In th' oflin, walks forward an' ex-
tends a fat damp hand an' escorts th'
party t' th' flivver. Then th' celebrity
is spirited t' th' home of a prominent
club woman, where th' committee on
entertainment take him in charge. At
eight-te- n p. ra after eatin' an' sliokln'
hands an' lnspectln' th' nw water-
works an' th' heatln' system o' K. of
P. hull, th' celebrity appears pale an'
exhausted fer th' evenln's entertain
ment.
Have you ever noticed that th' great-
er a celebrity Is th' later he arrives
In town an' th' earlier he gits out?
Next t' thunderous applause ther
hain't nothln' a really great celebrity
likes better'n Jumpln' int' a sleeper
before his audience kin recover from
his closin' remarks.
Th' penalty fer beln' great Is beln'
bored.
ENCYCLOPEDIA
take Issue with htm an' electrifies th'
lowly an' uninformed.
Those whose daily lives are too
much taken up with th' perplexities o'
ther own existence t permit them f
foller th' fortunes o' th' various wings
an' second Joints oth' German army,
or t' gather anything beyond a meager
smatterln' o' th' activities, o' th' allies,
are appalled at ther own ignorance
while in th' presence o' th' intellectual
nonproducer. They ferglt that he's
a pensioner on thrift, they overlook his
soft, white hands an' th' fact that he
spins not. Meek an' bewildered they
stand while he handles th' awful situ
ation In Europe In a cool, Impassive
manner. But whether It's th' war, th
potash deposits o' North America, our
consular service, th' value o' butterfat
or th' sugar beet Industry (fer we
never know what a gentleman o' wide
general Information is going" t' tackle
next) our student loafer will be found
thoroughly equipped an' qualified f
meet all comers.
It's too bad that th' great wealth o
Information along ever' line that re-
clines under th' hat o th' learned Idler
can't be commandeered by th' proper
authorities an' distributed among th'
busy an' more deservln'.
When It comes f knowledge nobuddy
but a first class loafer kin keep
abreast o' th' times.
(Copyright, Adams Newspaper Service.)
Moscow university admits women as
students.
which had strongly taken possession
of them was accomplished.
.
This affords only another Illustra-
tion of that well-know- n truth that the
will has, or can have when confidently
used, marvelous power over even the
physical forces of the body. It prob-
ably Is true that the human will when
strenuously employed can accomplish
as much In putting off the moment of
death as oxygen can, though this gas
Is one of the best stimulants of physi-
cal function that we have. New York
Herald. ' :
THIN 8ILH0UETTE
companylng picture Includes represen-
tative shapes and trimmings. The cen-
ter hat is the always sprightly and be-
coming trlcorn, in which the popular
combination of silk and straw appears
to great advantage. Simplicity and
exquisite workmanship distinguish it
Its only ornament Is a motif of em-
broidery In silk and beads. At the
left a hat with drooping brim takes
advantage of Its opportunity to be-
come beloved by adding a double frill
of lace hair braid to Its brim-edg-
sure to be becoming. The hair braid
appears again at the top of the crown,
held In place apparently by a collar of
satin ribbon finished with a prim bow
ut the front. Spruys of burnt ostrich
curl nbout the side crown.
At the right a round turnnn adds
to its height by an edge of lace hnlr
braid- - which helps out the ambition
of the brim In this direction. A brush
aigrette and lustrous black ribbon con-
tribute much style to this stunning
little model.
Wool Balls Trim Jersey- - Suits;
White and purple wool balls help
to adorn s sports suit of wool Jersey.
A white wool Jersey coat has deep pur-
ple collar, cuffs and belt The skirt Is
also made of purple.
a figured crepe parasol made exactly
like the Japanese paper parasols with
the thin wooden or bamboo ribs ex
posed on both sides.
Fans far Evening:
Among the favorite fans for evening
are those of ostrich, eagle and duck.
Many of them are edged with real laeev
Others are set with Jewels.
Of recent invention Is a uonwlKld
water beater that ran be- Met.' to
tills Barbs for toeL,
Those Whose Dally Lives Are Too M uch Taken Up With th perplexities o
Ther Own Existence t' Permit T hem f Foller th Various Wings an'
Second Joints o th' German Army, or f Gather Anything Beyond a
Meager Smatterln' o' th' Activities o' th' Allies, Are Appalled at Ther
Own Ignorance While In th' Presence o th' Intellectual Nonproducer.
LITTLE BLACK HATStered anxious an' eager t' come across
with th' correct pronunciation o' Prze-mys- l,
or th' actual displacement o' th'
late Hungarian cruiser Xenta, which
now languishes beneath th' surface o
th' blue Adriatic. Alius perfectly at
ease In th' discussion o' th' complicated
condition o' European affairs, with th'
Washington news at his finger ends,
never feelin for a word, never losln'
his composure, never hampered fer
dates, thoroughly conversant on th'
needs o' South America, an authority
on th Bible, familiar with th' feelin
In Italy or Pennsylvania, saturated
with th history o' Louvaln, never
fumblln' .th' name of a Belgian hero or
heeltatln' at th' name of a Russian
river, never resortln' f a map, this
Idle Solomon puts t flight aU who dare
The Will and the Body.
A news dispatch tells of the sur-
vival for hours of a man who had
been given op to die but whose one
thought was that he should Uve to see
his daughter, and who succeeded In
putting off death until after her ar-
rival, when he quietly passed away.
8uch Incidents are not nearly as rare
a Is sometimes thought Some of
our greatest physicians have reported
cases in which, quite contrary to all
medical expectation, men lived on
sometimes for day until a purpose
nodel but It Is In a nice of
proportion that It Is excellent. The
adroitness with which the designer
has used fumiliur modes to accom-
plish his results, proclaims the artist
This Is a simple dress, appropriate
to midsummer wear at any time of
day, and so well suited to the plump
figure that we must believe it was
made with that end In view.
Just the most chic and reliable of
all bats Is the little black bat that
makes its appearance each season, to
be welcomed by a waiting world of
women. For styles may come and
styles may go, but the vogue of the lit-
tle black bat goes on forever. Those
who create it are confronted by the
Japanese Parasols.
If yon are trying to get through the
summer on the minimum number of
parasols get one that Is odd enough
always to look unusual or else get one
that is a combination parasol and um-
brella. The combination article Is
really a small umbrella of colored silk,
with a short handle supplied with a
silk strap for the wrist and a short
black ferrule. For the unusual type
of parasol nothing Is more charming
than one modeled on strictly Japanese
mm. On nf the smart shnna shows
HMM
SOCIETY, GLUDS, LODGES, CHURCHESCAPITAL CITY IIEIVS IN BRIEF
General and Personal Here and There Orer the State
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal. All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
Party DMy Mother's Face
years ago her face was fair,
Dr. Lewis T. Murray has return-fe- d
from a professional trip to Texas.
C. A. Whited, a Raton visitor was
in Santa Fe tlie first of the week.
J. M. McMatli, was a business
visitor from Wagon Mound this
week.
J. S. Jabiiif. of Tesuquc, Is the
new day clerk at the Dc Vargas
Hotel.
A. C. Voorhecs, a well known at-
torney of Katun, is here on legal
business.
! NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE C3 BAIXAl- -
thc
J. E. Dougherty, of the U. S. Navy,
arrived Saturday night,
Phil H. Knowlton, popular sales-
man of Denver, Colorado, is calling
on his customers this week.
William A. Hunter, a merchant and
prominent real estate dealer of
Farniington, is here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hill and daugh-
ter Mrs. William Butler, and grand-
son Lyndal Butler, all of Farming-ton- ,
are in the city today to see
the points of interest, having come
up from Albuquerque where they
attended the graduation exercises
the young man being a member of
the class at the State University
there.
The name of William Rainey Ben-
nett, who comes to this city on the
Chautauqua program, appears in
"Who's Who in America". His nati-
onal-wide fame rests on his lect-
uring. But in addition to lecturing
he has held some first-clas- s pastor-
ates. He has made a special study
of educational systems. He has a
large cattle ranch of 7,000 acres and
is interested in Florida citrus pro-
positions. He is not a raese dream-
er but a doer.
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Dr. anil Mrs. F.. J. Alger, of
tiuu.ueru.uc, spent Sunday in
City.
Attorney O A. Larrazolo, of
Vegas is - business visitor in
city.
Miss Helen Lindsey entertained
friends at a party dance Friday
night at the executive mansion.
Fifteen Club.
Mrs. Arthur Boyle will entertain
the members of the Fifteen club
this aftern6on. Mrs. Rupert Asplund
will preside.
Drama Class.
The Class in Drama of the Santa
Fe Woman's Club met with Mrs. W.
E. Lindsey, at the executive mansion
Monday night.
Beard Meeting.
The Board of Managers of the
Santa Fe Woman's Club held a
Las
the
With dimples in eacn cneeic;
A pair of laughing eyes met mine
Whenever she did speak
She cuddled me up close within
Her arms, so white and bare;
They were a shelter that I knew
Would guard me everywhere.
mg years hare passed and timehas left
Its impress on that face;
And where the pretty dimples were,
Wrinkles have found a place.
Shoulders that droop a little now
Tell that a load has pressed
Upon them, and sad eyes declare
A burden unconfessed.
And yet to me that aging face
Shows beauty all ungessed
When, as a child, my yielding form
FORW. F. Burch and T.
of Denver are at the
A. Diahos,
M. Summers,
Montezuma.Rufus M Carter, of Raton, former
state examiner, is at the De Var-
gas Hotel.
Joseph fgtiicio Madrid, of Santa
Cruz, arrived Thursday on probate
court business
W. J. Armstrong and Edward S.
Gihhony, of Roswcll are registered
at the De Vargas.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, SURETY BONDS
SEE
II AY WARD
' PHONE 52 W
business meeting at the residence
of Mrs. Frank Clancy, Palace ave.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of
was ui for a few days attend- -
Tuesday morning.L. R. Aimiju, H. II. Ackerson and.ing business this week.
Henry Duran of A'.hmiueriiuc, are
at the Curonado. Robert Lawrence, secretary of the
Raton Water Works Company, was
Delegates Entertained.
Within her arms was pressed.
In memory's gallery, y,
No picture holds a place
That can compare in beauty with
My mother's wrinkled face.
HELEN M. RICHARDSON.
Mrs. W. E. Lindsey entertained
r.. D. Jackson, ot Aztec, San Juait;l'cie th:s week on business.
Countv. so?it three or lour days A. J. Loomis has returned to
Denver, after making a satisfactory
the ladies of the Council of State
Defense, at luncheon at the execu-
tive mansion Saturday after the con-veni-
closed at the Capitol.
1:1 the Caplt.i! t':is week. Attorney l:. vv. liohson, of AI
Priih Reception.
Imquerqm. was in the city looking! arrangement for the revival of the
after legal business Monday. Faglc, the publication of which has
been suspend for a few weeks. Mr.
1'. T. Loncgan, superintendent of LoomU l.as an investment of con-tb- e
U. S. Indian School at Albu-- ! siderable proportions in the Eagle
Mr. and Mrs. F Atlierton Smith,
of St. Jolin, Canada, sightseers, are
; rests at the Dc Vargas.
Tuesday Evening Club.
Mrs. Edmund C. Abbott entertain-
ed the Tuesday evening bridge club
this week.
A reception in honor of Bishop j j
Howden and Mrs. Howdcn, of AI-- 1
buquerque, the clerical and lay dele-
gates attending the Convention and.
V. If. K'celin and Frank Kechn, qjciq.ie was a Santa Fc visitor. and the democrats are not showing
a sufficient appreciation of the good Saturday Bridge Club.farmers of F.ncino, were
The Saturday bridge club will meet Woman's Auxiliary of New Mexico;IV' this li S. Surveyors I- - A. Osterhoudt. the publication does the party to
jiromincnf
in Santa
f rVnds. A. !was civen bv the Woman's Guildand F. C. Miller, are surveying the:sunporl it when Mr. Loomis is afternoon witn Mrs.
Jicarilla Apache Indian reservation. away. Mr. Loomis did not give us r$. Renehan, at "The Willows".lie name of the new Ieas;r, lr.it
of the Church of the Holy Faith
'at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert F. Asplund Tuesday night.
ml.-!- , art, V. S. district
ited from AlbiUici que ti F. Sanford, 11 S. recruiting of- - indicated tnat It was tor a long term informal Dance.Mrs. Ira Rawson entertained sevmm.fedcta! t fitcr was in Santa Fe this week, and very satisfactory to.'.nl'.t on
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.id I. !' for (iallnp Wednesday night. eral friends a an informal dance
given at her home Thursday night.The New Mexico Bull tractor
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Morning Journal, an liberal offer to those purchas- - MnnnV RfidffB Club.
were Albimuernue , f,.- davs in the citv siirhtsecins. mg theirs machines this year, they The members of the Monday
with Mrs. Frankifjgree to furnish free ot cnarge hridce club metweek.
Cerd Party.
Mrs. J. K. Roth entertained several
friends Wednesday night at her
home on Marcy street in honor of
Mrs. J. W. O'Brync who will leave
in a few days for Alamogordo, where
Mr. and Mrs. O'Byrne will reside.
The evening was pleasantly spent at
cards. Dainty refreshments were
served.
Musical at Scottish Rite.
The third Sunday Musical was
Caspar avenue.clerk at the 'here is entire mechanical force in-- j R. Jj0rd Don
ir, V:,timi rliidiiicr the manarrers to the State
H J. Crissncy, day
Hi' Vargas, has gone"iv manager of Ihe
n
V. I.
tii Woodruff Entertains.ihs ni-- to unload and deliver t lie tractors mire, where he will sjicn (1 a nion
ionturner! from a nd to give to the Mate s operators
lie best possible training! and be
,i I and at a'.! times during this
springs work to keep machines in
!.c-- t possible trim for steady work
Mrs. Ilenrv Woodruff entertained
all (he teachers of the Public srhool
at a six o'clock dinner Saturday
evening at her home on Lincoln ave-
nue. The tables were attractively
decorated and covers were laid for
Mid Mrs. Ciillelt,
tri to
r
.day.
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laud under cu'tivation in the state. 'the executive mansion with an '"- - Musicals are excellent and it is re- - Qformal mnsicale. Among those who Kretta,,. that more people do not fi
Hiffh School Operetta. !took part in the program were A. ltake this advantace to hear good sLoreno Delsado, sheriff of SanMig.iiel County, attended the close
of the special session of the legis- - Miss Ramona BecknerHigh vocal and instrumental music.IcThe Santa Will W. Peckner Check WriterF & E
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arrived Sunday. He i
rouse enthusiasm over
military training.
Ceorcc K. Allen, of Farniington,
one of the most successful fruit
growers in S.in Juan County Is
registered it tie.-- Montezuma Hotel t,i, crhor.l llhrarv The admission I RSfl. Clut. Governor Otero is U. S. Marshal.
Cty attorney Howard L. Biclcley.!" .50 znd 25 cents The'PWl The Ladies Santa'even MfJ , W. O'Byrne. and!
f Raton. Colfax County, was in the promises i ","7. " e ts.ne ' V,i;. family will leave in a few days forTack Marl. 11, professional New, of cooseoeooeeoctntr at tne adayS;witn catcny music in 11.a lew members of the Alamogordo, their future home.York City dancer, spent a few hours city on legal businessin Santa Fe Sunday on his way to the first of the week ihnniiniT T he- vr, tra TJawson. 1 heir many irienas regret to secMiss Juanita H. Lopez, of Park-- mi.e .,... ... "-- -.. c.l. them leave the citv. and the best EDWARD R. WRIGHTATTORNEY AT LAW
Spits BaiMlag
tne ijrancl ano mjiiiihtu ;
r,t;fi, i7.,i, A1,..M n.A r.t TlfieM view, is the house gtiest of Mrs. Re- -
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS
NOTARY PUBLIC
Office Capital City Bank Bid,.Santa Fe, New Meziee
Mrs. O'Bryne has been an activeEsther Barton, Jessie Carroll, fior- - Santa Fe, Nev
L' rtlz on UunIaP street'Mercan.ile company, and assistant JfBio
Captain J. H. Toulouse, of at Pastura, visited: Richard Waters and Mrs.
.piernuc. w.i; ,n the city a few day, ,fricd, here this week. VVT Hams, of Boston, who have beenweek. Mr To ilotisedarii.e the - scvcra, months and
worker in the Santa Fe Woman s
club here.enre urmsnec, rrantcx 1 nuiui,uiMbcrta Smith, F.mma Fisher. Laura
Wood. Aimec Wittman. and Marylas cnarge or n;c s a.iu B,n, no , . .10,1 .smi, P',""e,,i :' . expect to spend the summer irioeman. A business meeting wasirdiistri.il ciui.t estate neaier or icw 1 orn tiiy, ar- - , motored to AlDuquerque aur- - e and the following oiticcrs wererived Monday to spend a lew weeks - lnv w fc PWted: President. Jessie P. Carrol,at Sunmoiin t Sanatorium. T,,crrr FlorenceF. T. Cheohim. attorney of Taos
... - ....... j e . f ' . n t Estherss Helen Williams. nauKnicr ui a tlrmsnee. Kance oiik.ci
X- nnrt Mrs Hush Williams, has o, (An pvpral fit n CP SutitJl 1 C
CHAUTAUQUA STAR.TS
Wednesday May 16 In the Scottish Rite Cathedral
BRYAN HERE MAY 18, AT 2 P. M.
i in the citv :m military business.!
Mr. Checth-i- may undertake to( Collaud Pollard, a Santa Fe hoy.
raise a company of volunteers or wis accepted in the U. S. Navy, and
rralitia in ti e northern v alky is mi his way to San Francisco
to enter the Naval service.
Frank A Burdiek, a prominent at-- j
tomev of Farmington, is in the city' C. M. Pigeon and F. C. Dornian,
attending the meetings r.f t tie pre- - I'. S. surveyors, general land office,
returned home from the State Col- - iaries evpect tc join the club in the
lege at Messilla Tark. Miss Wil-nc- ar future,
liams will spend the summer vaca-- 1
tion here.
, Woman', Auxiliary.
Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, was ciecteu
president of the Woman's Auxiliary
Board: Mrs. A H. Kcllam of Al- -
"SMALL VEGETABLE GARDEN"
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTIONparedness commission 01 wnicii nc navc gone 10 iuc, sum iicasicrn pariis a member f r San Juan County. of the state to do surveying
. bunuerque. first vice president
A irtrnpu w;t1i,m VfrIvV,n f Tm . senator n. p. -- " F-- vv- ""v.Mammona, ot v..-y- w. See the Opera "PINAFORE'Miss Vtda Warkiip. of Denver has Eat. VI. V V . i:.: " i ".!... .thousand copies, and congressman resident: Mrs. f. i- - Meyersaccepted the position as transcriber n Walton two hundred conies t v.n ejretarv: Mrs. K- M- -in the surveyor ccncral's office in and ineidently calling on old friends' t the Henaitment bulletin the r,n Tvrnne. treasurer: Mrs.the federal building. Miss Warkiip;in the city. Mr. McKean returned
..Sma Vegetable Garden" with the Harwell, vumiur w i"v
One season ticket
Admits to All
home Wednesday.assumed her State Record for free distribution
week.
See the Drama LITTLE WOMEN
Hear WILLIAM J. BRYAN
Hear GOVERNOR PATTERSON
executive committee oi inc hu.cj
Auxiliary board. The meeting was
held Saturday afternoon m the su-
preme court room. Twenty one coun-
ties of the state were represent-
ed. The Auxiliary adopted the re-
commendations of the state war corn- -
, iThey will be given out to any oneColonel Frank M. Cryrfa. formerly k. for them personally or byof Santa re, now a resident of De-- '.
troit, Michigan, has been very sue-- , Th': s excellent and use- -
cessfu! in his campaign to get Poles f , ,. , book nd ,he ,uggestionsto jo.n the U. S. Army. !are of a nractical nature.
nUtrirr Tmlce W V Searrv and TI.,OS? who. h5 .""A!" mittce 00 agricultural emergency
E. B. Holmes, a druggist of Aztec,
San Juan County, stopped over in
the rity a few hours Saturday on
his return from, the State Camp
of the Modern Woodmen, which met
iti Albuquerque last week, and of
which he w.is elected clerk.
C R. Dwire, of Taos, is in the
city arranpjing to offer bis services
to his Uncle Samuel Carrol is
and a scries of recommendations
dealing with house economics.
win una u 01 assisiantcigameningattorney B. W R.tter, of Durangc d , those who are pianting forColorado were here during the week
,h (irst timc it is almost a necM.
.
.1 rt.. ,. 1 1 t t m ,...). Ilia ......iilmr.
Hear the Hawiians. Hear the Metropolitan Men Singers. Smile with Ada Roach.
Hear Jane Dillon. Hear the Althea Players. See the mysterious Frank Ducrot Hear
William Rainy Bennett. Hear Alexander Irvine. Hear Harrison Keller. Hear Stewart
Willie. Hear Walter Jenkins and Mile. Madeleine Archinard. Hear Edward Amherst
Ott. Hear Brooks Fletcher. Hear Peggy Hill and Ruby Norman,
I). VUIJV(.VtV,l wit., ,i,v iiiiiiiuvi , , ,
of the state war committee.
Elmer L, Nye. one of' the em- -a graduate ot tne Military institute
and there is little doubt but what ployees in the U. S. Land Office
Quintans Lopea.
Monday morning at the Guadalupe
church Miss Sophie Quintana and
Mr. lohn B. C. Lopez were married
by Rev. Antonio Bessett A large
number of relatives and friends
were present. The newlyweds left
rn the afteinoon train for Denver
where they will spend a few weekshere to make Santa Fe
he will be enrolled m a responsible here, has resigned and wilt be suc- -
cceded by Prof. W. E. Carroon, for Scene ttorn H.M.S. Pinafore, which will be
Presented at Chautauqua by 40 People
L F. MURRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN SURGEON.
CITY PHYSICIAN
X. RAY
Pkeeie 233.
Office Fir.t Deer West ef Petteffte
Santa Fe, New Meziee
heir future home. Mm. Lopez is a
verv popular and pretty young lady,
. . I Tie- -- T ...
a daughter ot Mr. ana mrs. juscC Quintans of this city. Mr. Lope-i- s
a son of Mrs. J. M. Lopez of
rtiamita. is a member of the GoldenM'FIE EDWARDS & M'FIEATTORN EYS'AT-L- A W
OFFICEt Jubilee Class of St.
Michael's college
which craduated in 1909. Later he
merly chief clerk of the state depart-
ment f education.
Charles L. Ballard, of Roswell, was
a business visitor this week. Mr.
Ballard has served several years as
chairman of the cattle sanitaryboard and has large stock interests
in Chaves County.
E. P. Wilson, secretary of the o,
Colorado, Exchange, arrived
Tuesday to confer with the New
Mexici oUicers over the project to
increase the agricultural productive-
ness ir San Juan County.
Luis E. Alarid, of San Pedro, who
holds a responsible position with
the Santa Fe Gold and Copper com-
pany at that place, has returned
home after spending several days in
the rity visiting his father.
,rt,n,1,.H s catholic collecre in DenCorner Palace 4k Waikiagtoa At.
position.
Secretary of State Ltitero, received
telegram from his son Antonio
Lucero Jr., who recently enlisted in
the U. S. Navy. that he had passed
a perfect examination at El Paso,
and world leave in a few days to
enter the Naval service t San
Francisco
Juan Ramirez, the new county
a?ent. has arrived and be-
gan work Monday. Mr. Ramirez
will tour Santa Fe County in the
interest of agricultural improvement
and will uree the necessity of rais-
ing larger crops this year.
George M. Kinsell. who left here
several weeks ago for Southern Cal-
ifornia, for the benefit of Ms health,
has improved rapidly. His many
friends here hope for a complete
recovery and his return before many
months to the old home town.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. ver. The past four years he hasbeen employed as book-keep- er at the
Santa Fe Bank. Congratulations
and best wishes for a happy journey
through life be theirs.
OOOOOOOOOOOOUMOOOOOOOOOO
KAUNE'S 1
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Miss Ailene Phillips, who has been
in the surveyors eeneral's office for' Where Price ere Beat for Sale
lty
Dr. Tames A. Massie, of this city,!he past two years, left or San
who has served as colonel on the ,francisco tnis weeic. miss rninips
will be succeeded here by Johnstaff of flu .;o..'rnor of New Mex--
icc for the oast four years, was ao
pointed by Governor Lindsey sur-
geon general of the National guard Carry a Fall Una of
Hinrischson, of San Francisco, for-- j
merly of Santa Fe.
Riley W. Bryan, has returned to
Santa Fe from the east where he
went recently to enter an aviation
school. Mr. Bryan has accepted a
position as pharmacist with the Cap- -;
Seaborn'- - Coffee
and Tee
Acabamos de recebirun
completo surtide de lonas
azules y tambien un do
de pantalones
de trabajo los cuales les
vendemos a precios muy
comodos, ademas tenemos
un completo surtido de
calaado de primavera y
verano. Aganso una visi-t- a
cuando vengan a la
ciudad.
RkkoUoa Canned VogetneiUa
f New Mexico Saturday. Dr. Mas-
sie succeeds the late Dr. S. A. Mil-like- n
of Silver City.
Mri. If. B. Mckinney of Los An-
geles. Mrs. H. Marsh and Albert
Marsh, of Des Moines. Iowa, Mrs.
A. G. Marrh and Mrs. T. Bigger, of
London, are members composing a
tourist party which arrived in SantaFe the latter part of last week. They
were charmed with the quaint and
picturesque little western city.
Mrt. Elvira Carmucilli. Mrs. Vic- -
Heat Brothers CoJtfesala Can
ned Frails mm Han
ital City Pharmacy, and hai desided
to remain in Santa Fe for several
weeks.
James W. Spradling, of Sparata,
Wis, formerly of Santa Fe, has
been commissioned by President
Wilson, a Captain in the officers
crops Mr. Spradling is the eon of
the late James A. Spradling, at one
time president of the Santa Fe New
Mexican Publishing Company.
Charles S. Rawles, arrived in the
city the first of the week fromEinanola. Mr. Rawles ernecta ta re
toriana Ortega, Mrs. Crofford, Mis V) IICall San FrancisooStun Fa, Nuarat MesisOSS PATENT FLOURses Aorelia Garrola and JosefitaGabaldon, and Messert RamonYnigner, Francisco Gurrola, Pas-cn- alGodines and Martin Rey, ar
rived at noon Thursday. They are
members of the "Club Azteca", which
will present foar-a-ct drama en-
titled "Mancha fine Lirapia la
at the Elkf opera homeSanisfc
might.
main there for the summer, assist
See Marie Horgan, as "Buttercup", Harry Luckstone, Arthur Fade Ripple in "H. U, SL
Pinafore" presented in elaborate detail with complete scenery, lighting1 effects, oiiJieatim
conducted by Harry Mandeville, chorus andrincipals of utiointl repjjtation. AdmfcTjfal
75 cents to those who do not have season tickets.
ing at gnMe for tourist parties to
Pure, Paiarito ctiff dwtlfiag. and DELGACO SHOE COother points of interest ta aad
aroaad the ancient city.
